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HOUSTON (AP) -  After one 
abortive separation a t t e m p t ,  
two Apollo 15 astronauts sue* 
cessfully cast off their lunar 
module Falcon from the com* 
mand ship today and headed for 
man’s riskiest tnoon landing in 
a boulder'Strewn basin ringed 
^  15.000>foot mountains and a 
ping cany<m.
c l e a n  sep,” com- 
_  ander David R. Scott reported 
as the two ships moved apart.
“You’re on your own,’’ Alfred 
M. Worden told Scott and 
James B. Irwin as they drifted 
away.
Until the second attempt was 
s u c c e s s f u l  there was high 
drama and tension for more 
than 20 minutes as the two 
spaceships circled the moon.
Scott and Irwin first at­
tempted the separation at 1:48 
p.m. EDT, behind Uie moon and 
out of radio contact.
But when foey came around 
the edge of the moon the ships 
were still locked firmly nose-to 
nose. •
“Houston, this is Falcon. We 
did not get a separation,’’ com­
mander Scott announced.
The moon-circling astronauts 
earlier beamed to earth a strik­
ing televised picture of the land­
ing site and then boosted their 
ship into a slightly higher orbit 
to help assure a pinpoint l a i r ­
ing.
As Apollo 15 zipped within 
30,000 feet of the peaks of the 
Apennines, television viewers 
caught a brief glimpse of the 
rugged terrain and knew why 
the landing attempt would be 
tricky. The site is pocked with 
craters and larger Iraulders.
Scott sa id . that despite the 
rough appearance, he spotted 
many areas smooth enough for 
a touchdown. He reported a 
good sighting of Index Crater.' 
which will be Falcon’s main
guidepost on the final leg of the 
descent.
Scott, Irwin and A l f r e d  
Worden got a preview of what 
would t e  ahead when they 
passed over the mountains ring­
ing the landing site shortly after 
they fired into lunar o rb it
“We are approaching the 
Apennine Mountains and tha t is 
indeed a  spectacular view,’’ 
commander Scott r e p o r t e d ,  
“l^ e re  is no question about 
those mountains being there.
. . . They stand out in tremen­
dous relief. . . Why, it’s just 
unreal’’
Scott described their experi­
ences thus far as ‘mind-bog­
gling’.
“I hope over the next few 
days we can sort of get our 
minds organized and be a  little 
more precise in what we are 
saying. I tell you this is abso­
lutely mind-boggling up here.”
Asked by Mission Control if 
the mpuntains wore craggy or 
rough, the commander replied: 
“They appear to be smooth or 
rounded. But they are cratered 
and in many .places rough in 
texture. We don’t see any jag­
ged peaks.
NEW EXPERIENCE
"'They dbntt look like the 
Alps, or th%'Tetons or the San 
Juans or any other mountains 
we’ve seen on earth.”
AlUiou^ the landing site was 
partially in darkness, they re­
ported they could distinctly see 
the mile-wide Hadley Rille, a 
canyon which rims one edge of 
their landing site.
'The goal of Scott and Irwin on 
their steep descent is to land at 
lunar dawn within two miles of 
the mountain front and about 
one mile from the edge of the 
1,200-f o o t -d e e p canyon. *1116 
three previous Apollo moOn- 
landing crews touched down in 
relatively smooth areas.
For 67 hours, Scott and Irwin 
are to explore where man has 
never been, driving their mdon 
Rover in a search for original 
lunar soil, for clues to what 
formed the canyon and to make 
an on-the-spot settlement of an 
age-old scientific debate on 
whether volcanoes ever erupted 
on the moon.
Worden will be busy in lunar 
orbit, operating a $17 million
array of cameras and instru­
ments intended to analyse pho-. 
tographically and chemically 
nearly 20 per cent of the auiv 
face.
‘LOOK PRETTY'
He extended two of the exper­
iments on 25 foot booms Thurs­
day night, reported toem  work­
ing, and commented: “ They 
sure do look pretty out there.”
When the adventurers return 
to earth Aug. 7, they hope to 
bring back enough data to ena- 
We experts to draw an age map 
of that 20 per cent of the moon. 
This Information c o u l d  tell 
much about the violent early 
history of the moon, the earth 
and the solar system.
The stage was set for the sev­
enth and eighth Americans to 
step on the moon when the as­
tronauts ignited the big engine 
of the command ship Endeavour 
at 4:05 p.m. Thursday and 
swept into an initial orbit rang­
ing from 67 to 195 miles above 
the surface. Later, they dropped 
to a path that took their ship 
witliin 42,000 feet of the moun­
tain peaks.
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SO, W HAT'S A BEER DROUGHT
OTTAWA ICPI -  Flnm ce 
Minister E. J. Benson is stick­
ing by his refusal to rebate any 
of the l.Vper-ccnt excise tax on 
electronic home entertainment 
equipment paid before the tax 
was removed in his June 18 
^dget.
(e has written to complaining 
liters that it would be dlffl- 
It to refund the tax already 
paid "in any fair way, because 
of the wide range of products 
ami tile very large number of 
retailers and distrlbutora” In­
volved.
Tlie excise tax applied to 
radio and television seta and 
parts, and to equipment used in 
high-fidelity h o m e  entertain­
ment components.
When tile tax was withdrawn, 
effective Juno 19. a number of 
retailcra dropped their prices. 
In part to reflect the lower 
dealer costa and in part to en­
courage sates during tlie usually 
slack summer season.
One of the difficulties with re- 
fumting tlie tax already paid, a 
fliiance department s|H>kesman 
Haul, is the number of middle­
men Involvcil between the do­
mestic pniduccr or importer 
amt the retau outlet.
The tax whs Imim.scd on the 
manufacturer for d o m e s t i c  
grrods. and on the Importer for 
parU and equipment brought 
into Canada from abroad, prin­
cipally Japan. Distributors and 
retailers added their profit m ar­
gins to the tax-paid manufactur­
ers ' «w importers' prices.
Retailers have been asking 
for the came treatment of elec-
CANADA'il llinH-l4)W
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tronic equipment as that ac­
corded automobiles some years 
ago when Import duties were 
dropped for cars and parts 
brought Into Canada from the 
United States under a U.S.-Cn- 
nadlan automobile free trade 
agreement.
M anitoba Beer 
For T h irs ty  B.C.
VANCOUVER (C P )-P r in c e  
George brewer Ben Ginter lias 
been allowed to bring In bottled 
beer from his brewery in Wlnnl- 
peg to quench the thlrala of 
beer-short British Columbiana.
William Brucr^ chairman of 
(he provincial Liquor Cbntrol 
Board, auld Thursday a cabinet 
order-in-council gtvea Mr. Gin­
ter clearance to order bottled 
beer from ns far east as Wlnnl 
peg and from the U.S.. If nee 
essary.
Mr. Ginter aald he ha.s a r­
ranged for the shipment by 
truck and ra il-o f  60,000 cases 
of beer which are due to ar­
rive in B.C. Monday morning.
"Then I hope to be bringing 
In 20,000 cases of beer every 
day from Monday on. They (the 
IXB) haven’t asked for draft. 
If they had. there would be 
150,000 gallons on Ihe way from 
Manitoba l\v now."
A atrike-lockout involving 250 
emrdoyees at Molson'a brewery 
In Vancouver and I.«bbaU'a In 
New Westminster started July 
19, It has »tiul off draft beer 
to 65 per rent of (he imiI>s on 
the B.C, m»inland.
Here’s a Kelowna m an 
who’s not too worried about 
the increasing beer drought 
throughout the province. He 
has taken the precaution of
setting up his own brewery in 
his home (a quite legal move) 
and making his own brew. It 
tastes good, he says, but won’t 
comment on whether it is as
good as professionally-made 
beer. But, any port in storm, 
says a man with a th i r s t . . .
(Courier photo)
TEN OTHERS 
KILLED 1 ,3 0 9
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The collision today between 
a.Japanese domestic airliner 
and a Japanese air force jet 
in which 162 persons were 
feared dead appeared to be 
the worst aviation disaster on 
record:
Ten other crashes have 
killed more than 120 people 
each:
—155 killed when a Vene­
zuelan je t crashed in Mara­
caibo, March, 16, 1969.
—-IM killed when two planes 
collided over New York City, 
Dec. 16, I960.'
—133 killed when a Japa­
nese jetliner crashed in Tokyo
—130 killed when an Air 
France jet crashed at Orly 
Airport, Paris, June 3,1962.
—129 killed when a U.S. 
Army-chartered transport 
crashed in South Vietnam, 
Dec. 24, 1966.
—129 servicemen k i l l e d  
when a U.S, Air Force trans­
port crashed near Tokyo, 
June 18, 1953.
—128 killed as tw o. airliners 
collided and crashed into 
Grand Canyon, Ariz., June 30, 
1956.
—126 killed as a- Swiss Bri­
tannia turboprop crashed in 
Nicosia, Cyprus, April 20, 
1967.
—124 killed when a British 
jetliner hit Mount Fuji, Japan, 
March 5, 1966.
—121 killed when a Paki­
stani airliner crashed near 
Cairo, May 20,1965.
■illiiii .............nil I ill
TOKYO (AP) -  A Japanese 
jetliner with 162 persons aboard 
and a Japanese je t fighter col­
lided over northern Japan today 
and crashed in what appeared 
to be the worst disaster in avia­
tion history.
The pilot of the F-86F Sabre 
fighter parachuted to safety, but 
the national police said there 
was little or no hope of any sur­
vivors from the Bming 727 air­
liner.
The airline. All Nippon Air­
ways, said only one foreigner 
was aboard the big jet, the 
American flight engineer, Donn
STANFIELD TOLD;
Nixon Must
Pflypenter of Detroit. He had 
'beett ilyhig for the line since 
February, 1970.
By nightfall, ijolice said, 42 
bodies had been recovered in a
B.C. Medics Preparing 
A Physic For Loffmark
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia College of 
Physicians and Surgeons was 
expected to Issue a policy state­
ment later today on a contro- 
verslaT amendment to the B.C. 
Hospitals Act that gives wider 
authority to Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark,
The amendment, made public 
Tuesday, gives Mr. Loffmark 
the power to decide in which 
hospital a doctor may practise. 
Previously, this was determined 
by local hospital boards.
The honlth minister said the 
action was taken as a means of 
encouraging doctors to practise 
in smaller communities.
Dr. W. G. McClure, registrar 
of tlie B.C. College of Physi 
clans and S u r g e o n s ,  has 
strongly opposed the amend 
ment, and says the order proba 
bly will create a sliorlago of 
doctora in the province.
“We can’t hflpe to attract doc­
tora to B.C. when the big ques­
tion mark of whether or not 
they will get liospitnl privileges 
la hanging over their heads,”  he 
said.
The 35-man council of the col­
lege met Thursday night to dis­
cuss the question. A spokesman 
■aid later that a college policy 
statem ent would be issued later 
today.
Mr, Ixiffmark said tlie new 
order was Issued lieenuse of the 
"enibarmsNinenl cnuse<l to B,(T, 
by a lariie number of doctora 
coming from other provinces 
and concentrating in major 
centres such ns Vancouver, Vic­
toria and the Okanagan.”
He sabI applications for medi­
cal appointments would be re­
ferred to him “ to guarantee a 
fairer distribution of doctors 
(hrnughnut the province,"
Dr. McClure said “wo have a 
surplus of doctors In this prov­
ince and the situation is not at 
all as serious as the minister 
makes It out to be.”
Dr. McClure said there Is a 
doctor for every 67S persons in
n c
Ml. Ix>((mnik denied Dr. 
McUlure'a charge that a specific
Incident was behind his new 
powers.
He said that wlille he had met 
with surgeons to discuss which 
new appointments should be 
made, “my discussions were 
general and did not deal speci­
fically with the case of a parti­
cular surgeon.”
He criticized the treatment of 
applications by specialized sur­
geons at Vancouver liospitals.
“ These are men who have a 
very special field and can only 
practice in tlio two areas prov­
ided liere for such surgery. If a 
cardiac specialist can’t practice 
in the only two hospitals wlilch 
have such specialized teams, 
where is he going to practice?" 
he asked.
Surgeon Hopes'Cliques'Crack
Meanwhile, a heart surgery 
specialist denied access to facil­
ities at Vancouver General Hos­
pital, said the hcalUi minister’s 
new powers were aimed at 
breaking the cliques controlling 
surgeries In m ajor hospitals.
Dr. George Stefanik, who ap­
plied in I9G9 to join an open- 
heart surgical team at VGIl, 
aald Mr. Ixiffmark had hla case 
in mind when he took on the 
new powers.
Dr. Stefanik refused to say
wliy he was rejected by the hos­
pital, apart from the fact “it 
wasn’t from an overabundance 
of men in my speciality.’’
In K a m l o o p s  the presi­
dent of the Roynl Inland Hospi­
tal medical staff predicted phy­
sicians now serving on about q 
dozen hospital mecllcal commit­
tees may quit before the end of 
the week.
“Tlicrc Isn’t much point In 
carrying on when Hie govern­
ment la not prepared to pay a t­
tention,” he aald.
Hong Kong (Reuter) — Oppo­
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
said today Chinese leaders told 
him that unless President Nixon 
is prepared to make significant 
concessions there could hardly 
be any beneficial results from 
his trip to Peking.
Stanfield was talking to re­
porters on his arrival here after 
a six-day visit to China, during 
which he m et acting Foreign 
Minister Chi Peng-fei and Kuo 
Mo-Jo, vice-chairman of the Na­
tional People’s C o n g r e s s ,  
China's parliament.
Tile Progressive Conservative 
parly leader said both officials 
outlined at considerable length 
and force China’s position on re­
lations with the United States.
“ It was emphasized to me 
that President Nixon would be 
welcome to visit Peking, but un­
less he is prepared to make sig- 
n i f i c n n t concessions, there 
would hardly be any beneficial 
results from tlie visit,”  he said 
Stanfield said the (?hine,<ie 
placed great emphasis on the 
question of Taiwan, home of 14 
m i l l i o n  Nationalist Chinese, 
which Peking has pledged to 
“ liberate.”
Asked whether he felt ihe 
CHilnese were prepared to meet 
Nixon halfway, he said he could 
not express an opinion on this 
But he added: “The position 
of the Chinese government with 
regard to Taiwan was stated in 
very categorical term s.” 
Stanfield said he believes the 
Chinese hope to make signifi­
cant progress in improving 
Slno-Amcrlcan relations during 
Nixon’s visit, due to take place 
before next May. But ho said 
they emphasized to him lha. 
discussions on some divisive is­
sues had been going on for 16 
years.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Tries To End M id-East Impasse
JERUSALEM (Reuter)—•Assistant Slate Secretary Jo­
seph J. Slseo of tlie United Stntea held three hours of talks
with l.Hiaeli Prem ier Golda Meir today as |>arl of Amerlena 
etfoit.s to tireiik tlie Egyptinn-Israeil deadlock over an in­
terim agreement to rcoiien Ihe Suez canal.
Beaten O ntario Girls In 'Bad Shape'
SOUTHAMPTON, Out. (CP)~Police say two teen-aged 
girls beaten early today are in ‘‘very serious condition” in 
hospital in Ixindon, Ont, Police said Uiey were beaten about 
the head with what was l>elievedLto be a length of two-by- 
four lumber after a man entered a house where they were 
stoying.
Afghan Landslide M ay Have K illed 1 ,0 0 0
GENEVA (A P )-T he  Red Cross said today It had no 
fresh word from Afghanistan wi reports of a landslide which 
broke a natural reservoir In Ihe Hindu Kush Mountains and | 
s^ept away a village. Reports from Kabul said 1,000 per­
sons had died.
BULLETIN
PAU, France (AP) — A 
French air force transport 
plane caught fire and crashed 
in flames today kiUing 37 per­
sons aboard, including 30- 
paratroop officers, air force 
headquarters reported.
The plane, a twin-engine 
Nord 2501, went down' just as 
the troops were about to be­
gin a jump exercise, the com­
munique said.
“ According to the first re­
parts, fire broke out on board 
and the aircraft, after request­
ing priority to land, crashed 
trying to reach the airfield.”
Listed as dead are 30 of­
ficers, four jump m asters and 
three members of the flight 
crew. .
mountainous area about 300 
miles northeast of Tokyo.
A piece of the tail section of 
the plane was found, and the 
bodies recovered were badUy 
mangled. Shortly after darkness 
fell, police said other parts of 
the airliner, including a piece of 
the fuselage, had been found.
Search and rescue workers 
planned to push through the 
rough terrain throughout the 
night in the virtually hopeless 
search for survivors. There 
were 2,000 self-defence troops, 
621 national police and 24 heli­
copters assigned to the task.
Prem ier Eisaku Sato cut short 
a brief vacation to meet with of- 
idals investigating the disas­
ter. . . .
The air self-defence torce said 
it had ordered a temporary halt 
in trmning-flights while the in­
vestigations are going on. Keiki- 
chi Masuhaka^ director-general 
of the self-defence agency, ex­
pressed apologies for the colli­
sion and condolences to the 
families of the victims.
The airliner was on an after­
noon flight to Tokyo from Hok­
kaido, J a p a n  *s northernmost 
main island! I t  had 155 passen­
gers—including a 10-month-old 
baby—and a crew of seven 
aboard, the airline said.
Most of the passehgen} were 
returning from a tour sponsored 
by the Yoshlwara Bereaved 
'Fam ily Association, composed 
of relatives of soldiers killed in 
the Second World War.
All Nippon Airways said it re^ 
celved an emergency signal 
from the airRher and then con­
tact was lost.
'Thunderbursf
A military spokesman said 
the fighter broke into pieces, 
but the pilot, a sergeant, man­
aged to bail out. He was taken 
to a hospital and was found to 
be uninjured, the spokesman 
said.
The pilot of a fighter in the 
area reported that he saw the 
two planes plunging toward the 
earth from an altitude of about 
26,0(W feet. He said they were 
trailing smoke and then disap­
peared.
SOUND LIKE THUNDER
A schoolteacher n e a r  the 
crash area reported a plane 
flew over streaking white smoke 
and then he heard what sounded
like a “ thunder burst.” Mo­
ments later he saw a “ rain of 
debris” falling over a nearby 
mountain.
Officials of the airline said tho 
weather was clear at the time.
It was Japan’s second alrllno 
crash this month. On July 3, a 
locally-built YS-11 of the Japa­
nese TOA Airlines crashed into 
a mountain in the northern part 
of the country, killing all 68 per­
sons aboard.
The world’s worst previous 
aviation disaster was the crash 
of a Venezuelan DC-9 jetliner 
March 16, 1969, off Maracaibo, 
in which 155 persons were 
kiUed,
C-Z Ups P rice 
O f N ew sprin t
VANCOUVER (CIM -  Crown 
Zcllcrhach Canada I^ld. today 
announced an Incrcnsie of SB a 
ton In the price of iUi standard 
newsprint, effective on ship­
ments after Oct. 31.
President Robert G. Rogern 
said; “ We feel tliis price im­
provement Is a vital step to 
ease our present cost - price 
squeeze”  arising f r o m  in­
creased labor and production 
costs.
The new price for standard 
newsprint roils will be 1159 per 
ton for Vancouver Island and 
I/ower Mainland markets, and 
$161 for the Interior of BrlUah 
Columbia and Alberta.
A similar inrresse was an- 
noiinred Monday by MacMillan 
Bloedcl Ltd.
Emergency Arab Summit 
Debates Jordan Clashes
TRIPOLI, Libya (Renter) —
An emergency Arab summit 
meeting opens here today to dis­
cuss the situation in Jordon fol­
lowing clashes between King 
Hussein’s lroo|>s and Palestin­
ian Arab guerrillas.
Official sources said the con­
ference had been scheduled to 
open Thursday night but was 
postponed until today to await _ _ _
the arrival of Sudanese Prcsl- 
dent Jaofar EI-Nlmelry, ex­
pected to arrive this morning.
But rclinble sources in the Su- 
dnneso cnpitnl of Khartoum snld 
cnrly today that Nimelry would 
not bo attending the summit.
A special Libyan plane had 
avrived at K h a r t o u m  early 
today to pick up the Sudanese 
leader, who recently crushed a 
left-wing coup against hla gov­
ernment.
’Tlie summit comes only hours 
after Algeria suspended rela­
tions with Jordan and pledged 
military, financial and diplo­
matic eld to  the Palestinian I4b- 
erntlon Organization.
Algeria’s moves were dis­
closed Tluirsday night in on offi­
cial communique issued lit Al­
giers nt the end of a special 
Joint meeting of the revolution­
ary council and government, 
chaired by President Houati 
Boumedienne.
T h e  Algcrin communique 
said the present regime In Jo r­
dan was in fundamental contra­
diction with the continuation of 
Iho Palestintan people’s strug- 
gln and Ihe aspirations of the 
Arab nation.
PiBO (DnEAPER 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) 
Argentina devalued Ihe peso 
totlay by 6.4 per cent and 
adopted measures designed to 




f  • . .  moves revealed
Sources In Tripoli said the 
summit would discuss cniicctivo 
action on the Palcstliiinii coiiso 
and adopt a  unlfiiMl stand to 
halt what it calleil the'llciuldn- 
tlon of Die Palestinian resist­
ance movemtinl In Jordan.
Libyan leader M u a m m a r  
Gaddafi called for the summit 
Irt days ago, offering Trl|x»U as 
the v«uie for a conicrcnco to 
discuss the possiblUly M armed 
Intervention In Jordan.
IIIIB a e 1 n said In Amman 
Thursday night he had not re­
ceived an Invitation to the sum­
mit.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar up 5-64 at 08 11-64 In 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound sler- 
Uog down 1-32 at $2,41 27-32.
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ELECTION COMING UP AUG. 3 0
Plenty Of Pledg es
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tbe campaign for the Aug. 30 
Alberta p r o v i n c i a l  election 
began this week with pledges 
and proposals from the four 
provincial parties.
The New Democratic Party 
was first, with Leader Grant 
Notley opting for increased loy­
alties on natural resources to 
raise money to provide more 
services to people.
‘■‘Reach out for people” is the 
NDP campaign slogan. And the 
party platform offers premium- 
free medical and dental care in- 
aurance. a govemment-run au­
tomobile Insurance plan which 
would reduce premiums by 40 
per cent, and public ownership 
of power and gas utilities, pipe­
lines, gas reserves and major 
coal deposits.
Mr. Notley said it could be 
“pretty costly” to fulfil the 
NDP prom ises,, but a socialist 
government would raise the 
mcmey thebugh such things as a 
road alloUranca tax and an ex­
port tax  on, natural gas.
For , agriculture, the NDP 
promises a provincial land bank 
to enable farms to stay in the 
family, legislation to prevent 
corporate takeover of farm ers.
more bargaining power for 
farmers and incentive grants to 
preserve rural life.
The NDP would also eliminate 
residential property tax for edu­
cation purpose^, give more au­
tonomy to local governments 
and establish a public ̂ ay-care 
system throughout the province. 
75 SEATS
N D P  provincial secretary 
H art Horn said the party, which 
now has 51 candidates, will 
have 63 by Aug. 9 and hopes to 
reach 73. Seventy-five seats wUl 
be up for grabs.
Mr. Notley was first with a 
platform, but Progressive Con-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 S t  Paul street
i TORONTO (CP) — Prices onih e  Toronto stock m arket edged 
fractionally higher in slow mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
v07 to 178.01, golds 2.02 to 192.94 
rand western oils .35 to 226.9. 
Base metals lost 33 to 9394 
f V o l u m e  by 11 am. was 
•492,000 shares, compared with 
2452,000 at the same time Thurs 
tday.
- Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 119 to 63, with 194 issues 
-unchanged.
.  Strongest sectors were oil re­
fining, communications, bever- 
iages and pipelines. Nine of the 
(lindustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
AWere higher.
Chemical, merchandising, in- 
vdustrial m ining and trust and 
«>loan issues edged fractionally 
..lower.
^ General Products A climbed 
v24 to $70. The company holds a 
«31-per-cent Interest in Supertest, 
jjWhlch announced Thursday it 
plans to merge its operations 
with BP Canada.
^  Supertest common was up Vs 
,to  $15%, Peoples Department 
/Stores % to $14%, Bow Valley 
„% to $26%, BP Oil and Gas 15 
. cents to $7.40 and McIntyre 1 to 
*$97.
Campbell Red Lake climbed 
*% to $30%, Imperial Oil % to 
?$26%, Acres V4 to -11V4 and OSF 
^Tndustries % to -5 
■ Supertest ordinary dropped % 
to -45, Aquitaine , to 027, Tara 
% to $14% , Home A % to $32%, 
BeU% to $46, Sherrltt V4 to $15 
and Bitemational Utilities Vs to 
$36%. I
OPENING STOCKS 
^ VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
. were up Friday as trading got 
off to an active sta rt b n  the 
/Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
■ First-hom: volume was 419,161 
/ah a res .
Keystone led the industrials 
‘ with 3,500 shares trading at 
‘$2.44 on a turnover of 15,025 
^shares.
Calta led the mines with 
-80,100 shares up .24 at $1.09.
^ TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
• as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
k New York Toronto
-^Inds. -1-1.97 Ind. 4- .97
Rail 4- .40 Golds 4-2.02
B. Metals — .33 
Oils 4- 35
; TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
, (Today’s Opening Prices)
, INDUSTRIALS
AblUbi 7Vs 7»/4
.Algoma Steel 13 13%
'..Alcan 21% 21%
„ Argus "C” Pfd. 10% 10%
Atco 8 8 %
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
,  Bank of Montreal 15% 15T«
. Bank of N.S. 26% 26%
 ̂ Bell Canada 46% 46%
„ Block Bros. 3.35 3.40
Bombardier 13% 13%
' Bow Valley 26%, 26%
Brascan 19% 19%
^,B.C. Forest 19 20%
B.C. Sugar 19% 20
B. C. Telephone 63% 64%
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 26% 27 V4
Canadian Breweries 6% 7
Canadian Cable 13% 13%
^ Cdn. Imperial Bank 22='r 22̂ 'i
^ Cdn. Ind. Gas IIV4 il%
“ C.P.I. Pfd. 23'/4 23%
” C.P.I. Wts. 3.20 3.25
C. P  Ltd. 6.3 6.3%
.Chcmcell 5% 5%
Comlnco 23% 24'A
„ Crestbrook 4.85 5.00
.  Crush Int'l, 19% 20
D iet Seagrams 55 55%
,Dom . Bridge 23% 24
,;Dofasco 24% 2.5
„ DomTnr l 3'/4 13%
Electrohome 38% 39
Falconbrldge 96 98
Federal Grain 7% 8
Ford Canada 86  87%
Greyhound 14% 15%
Gulf Canada 24% 24%
Harding Carpets 12V4 12%
Home “A” 32% 33
Hudson Bay OU 45% 45%
Husky Oil 16% 16%
Imperial OU 26% 26%
Imasco 20 20%
I.A.C. 18% 18%
Inland Gas 13% 13%
Int’l. Nickel 34% 34%
Int’l. Utilities 36% 37
Interprov. Pipe 28% 28%
Kaiser 5% 5%
K eeprite‘‘A” 13% 13%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8
Labatts 24% 24%
Loblaw “A” 5% 6
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 23%
Massey Ferguson 10% 11
Molsons “A” 18 18%
Moore Corp. 36% 36%
Neonex 3.50 3.65
Noranda 66 35 35%
Nor. and Central 15% 15%
OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 32% 32%
Pembina Pipe 6% 6%
Power Corp. SVs 5%
Rothmans 11 flV4
Royal Bank 27% 27%
SheU Canada 6V4 6%
Simpsons Ltd. 20% 20%
Steel Canada 26V4 26%
Thomson 27% 28
Tor. Dom, Bank 25% 25%
Traders “A” 13% 14V4
Trans. Can. Pipe 33V4 33%
Tras. Mfa. Pipe 23% 23%
Walkers 37% 37%
Westcoast Trans. 26% 26%
White Pass 12% 12%













Hudson Bay 22% 22%
Kerr Addison 8.50 8.80
Lake Dufault 14% 14%
Mattagami 25% 26
New Imperial .74 .76
Northgate 9.35 9.50
Opemiska 10% 10%
Pine Point 30 30%
Placer. 31% 31%
Rio Algom 16 I 6 V4
Teck Corp. “A” 6.20 6.25





Central Del Rio 16% I 6V4
Chieftain Dev. 16% 16%
Numac 9.75 9.85
Ranger 15 15%
Scurry Rainbow 197i» 20
Total 8.05 8.15
United Canso 5.15 5.25
Ulster 1.83 1.87









































s ^ a t i v e  Leader Peter Lough- 
eed wa4 ahead on the hustings, 
driving through a half-dozen 
central Alberta communities in
mid-week.
Sections of the Conservative 
platform were released Tues­
day, with the rest due during 
the next few weeks. Mr. Lough- 
eqd said the full platform places 
in perspective the challenges 
facing Albertans in the 1970s 
and specifics new directions a 
Conservative government in Al- 
beerta would take.
Among the main points:
—An Alberta biU of rights 
w h i c h  would put individual 
rights before every other law of 
the province;
—Elimination of medical care 
insurance premiums, the educa­
tion portion of the municipal 
property tax and provincial inr 
come tax on pension incomes 
for citizens over 65 years of 
age:
—Enable youth to actively 
participate in the creation of 
government policies which Ih 
volve them;
MOON MEN 'MIND-BOGGLED'
Municipalities Association and 
the three commission members 
are “ the best men for the job
• f •» •
Mr. Colbome noted that Mr. 
Lougheed did not complain 
about the appointment of Ross 
Ellis, town manager in Hinton 
and a former Liberal-Cohserva- 
five member of the legislature. 
The other member is J . M. 
McKay of Calgary, chairman of 
the Alberta Hail and Crop In­
surance Corp.
(Continned from Page 1)
To achieve orbit, they had to 
manually control with great 
precision the firing of the en­
gine in a new procedure de­
signed to overcome a short cir­
cuit in the power plant electri­
cal system. I t was one of many 
problems the spacemen con­
quered on their 78-hour 250,000 
mile outward journey.
The ignition occurred. behind 
the moon, out of radio contact 
with Mission Control in Houston.
T h e  spaceship reappeared 
around the rim  of the moon 24 
minutes later, and Scott broke 
the silence:
‘FANTASTIC SIGHT’
“Hello, Houston. The Endea­
vour is on station with cargo 
and what a fantastic sight.”
“ Oh. this Is really profound,*’ 
Scott commented as he viewed 
cf;atefs. p lah^  and mountains, 
and the wonder in his 'rolce in­
creased as he described the 
large Sea of Crises.
“ We’ve all noticed,’’ he said, 
“ that it looks like a great desert 
across which we have had a 
number of dust storms. And in 
many places you can see the 
trac i^  or the swirls across the 
surface.”
FALCON PERCHED
After they had descended to 
the lower orbit, Scott reported: 
“The Falcon is on its perch."
The close approach to the
stark terrain provided the astnv 
nauts with more a m a z i n g  
sights, but they were busy with 
spaceship chores by then and 
they had less time for descrip­
tion.
INVESTIGATE HOSPITALS
ABBOTSFORD (C P)-Sum as 
municipal council decided Thur­
sday to investigate accusations 
by alderman victor Wiebe that 
U.S. citizens have been seeking 
hospital accomodation here be­
cause it is cheaper than in 
Washington state. Hospital ad­
ministrator Stan Worthington 
said he knew of some Ameri­
cans admitted to Abbotsford hos­
pital. He said aU persmis requir­



























NW Equity 6.59 7.24
United Horizon 2.97 3.26
NW Growth 5.42 5.96
NW Financial 4.68 5.14
United American 2.21 2.43
United Venture 4.04 4.44
United Accum. 4.78 5.25
Investors Mutual 5.35 5.86
Inv. Growth 10.95 11.97
Inv. Int. 7.35 8.04
Inv. Fund 4.58 5.02
Heritage 1.92 2.10
‘QUIET’ ELECTION
Bob Russell leader of the Lib­
eral party, said the election 
“will be a quiet one” with the 
Social Credit party winning.
Mr. Russell said the main 
issue for the Liberals, who have 
nominated only nine candidates, 
will be jobs and the “quality of 
life.”
He said that 18-year-olds, vot­
ing for the first time in a pro­
vincial election, will not make 
much difference to the outcome 
because “ the large majority of 
young people don’t come out 
and vote.’’
Harry Strom, seeking his first 
mandate as premier, got off to 
a slow start. He made the first 
major Social Credit policy state­
ment "niursday night.
He said Social Credit will en­
sure the continued survival of 
the family farm by doubling the 
funds in the Alberta farm pur­
chase board to $41 million, re ­
bating 25 per cent of , crop insur­
ance premium.s and loy pressur­
ing the federal government to 
adopt a two-price system for 
wheat.
So far, there has been but a 
single verbal clash between So­
cial Credit and Conservative 
front-runners in the campaign.
Mr. Lougheed got in the first 
blow, terming it unfortunate 
that Lucien Maynard, a provin­
cial judge and froni Social 
Credit cabinet minister, was 
named chairman of a commis­
sion into provincial-municipal fi­
nancing.
REQUIRES INDEPENDENCE
“ It is essential that the royal 
commjsrion be entirely inde­
pendent of party political inflU' 
ence, both in appearance and 
fact,” the Conservative leader 
said.
In reply. Municipal Affairs 
Minister R. Fred Colborne said 
the study had been urgently re ­
quested by the Alberta Urban
Coming to town . . .
GAHI CHARLES 
CIRCUS
AUG. 2nd and 3rd
Shows 2 and 8 p.m .
Kelowna M em oria l Arena
TICKETS ON SALE—  
at the Kelowna Fire Hall
Family— $5.00 Adults —  $2.50


























































o n o F iiao vn u  
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Properly Taxes Due July 31sl, 1971
T a x  s ta te m e n ts  fo r  th e  c u rre n t  y e a r  h ave  been  
m a ile d . T a x p a y e rs  w h o  h ave  n o t rece ived  s ta te ­
m en ts  should  te le p h o n e  th e  C ity  T a x  D e p a r tm e n t, 
7 6 2 -2 2 1 2 ,  Local 3 4 .
P aym en ts  m a y  be m a d e  to  th e  C ity  H a ll  cash ­
ie r, 1 4 3 5  W a t e r  S tree t, 8 :3 0  a .m . to  4 :3 0  p .m . 
w eekd ays. C ity  H a ll  will be open 8 :3 0  a .m . to  4 :3 0  
p .m . on S a tu rd a y , Ju ly  3 1 s t.
A  p e n a lty  o f  5 %  w ill be a d d e d  to  u n p a id  b a l­
ances o f c u rre n t  taxes  a t  c lose o f  business Ju ly  
3 1 s t, 1 9 7 1 , A  fu r th e r  p e n a lty  o f  5 %  w ill be ad d ed  
to  o u ts ta n d in g  c u rre n t taxes  o n  S e p te m b e r 1st, 
1 9 7 1 .
A p p lic a t io n  for th e  P ro v in c ia l H o m e -O w n e r  
G ra n t ( if  e lig ib le  m a y  be m a d e  w h e th e r  o r  not 
taxes  a re  p a id .
M O V I E  G U I D E
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A fiR A w m m w N friiaw  _
Blarring Mtk« Henry, Jan Murray
AU Beats SOo 




p a r a m o u n t
TONIGHT &  TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY 
Don't Miss Them
★  THE ★
EVENING 
★  RAIN ★
-D IR E C T  FROM THE CAMEO CLUD 
IN VANCOUVER,
—CANADIAN TALENT 
—TOPS IN COUNTRY ROCK
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - l-riday 
Cold Plalc $1.75
12:00 noon ■- 3:00 p.ni. 
Hoi Plnlc $2.25
Photit 2-2956 or .1-3407
KOKO CLUB
n s  Leon Are. ".NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
A WONDERFUL NEW CARTOON FEATUREl
WaItDteney,«,«. j v m
In  search o f th e
O s i a w m
TiBHKlBQUt ^
Children Admission, age 6 - 1 2  — 50c
’♦ / I f f  d r iv e - in  l©
THEATRE A







PROPOSED EXTENSION OF BOUNDARIES 
OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to section 21 of the “Muni­
cipal Act”, being Chapter 255 of the Revised Statutes of , 
British Columbia, 1960, as amended, the Municipal Counciiw 
of the City of Kelowna intends to petition the Minister oftê  
Municipal Affairs requesting the extension of the area of 
the municipality to include the foUowing described lands:
1. Lot Ten (10) of Plan Four Hundred* and sixty-eighi 
(648) except Plans Thirteen thousand and eighty-nine 
(13089), Fifteen thousand two hundred and eighty-five (15285) 
and Fifteen thousand two hundred and eighty-six (15286);
2. Lots Eleven (11) and Fourteen (14) of Plan Four 
hundred and sixty-eight (468) except Plan Nineteen thousand 
four hundred and thirty-six (19436);
3. Lot Three (3) of Plan Four thousand four hundred and 
thirty-seven (4437);
4. Lot Seven (7) of Plan Five thousand three hundred
sixty-two (5362);
5. Lots “A” and "B” of Plan Eight thousand and one 
(8001);
6. Lot One (1) of Plan Thirteen thousand and eighty-nine 
(13089):
7. Lot One (1) of Plan Fifteen thousand two hundred 
and eighty-six (15286);
All of District Lot One hundred and twenty-seven (127), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT if a petition of 
at least one-tenth (1/10) in number of the owner-electors 
of the municipality is received by the undersigned within 
thirty (30) days of the last publication of this notice in a 
newspaper, the question of the extension of the area of the 
municipality to include the aforesaid lands will be submitted 
for. the assent of the owner-electors. ■
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT any owner of 
land within the area herein described having objection to 
the inclusion of his or her property within the municipality 
should notify the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia, of his or her objection 
within thirty (30) days of this last publication of this notice 
in a newspaper.
AND THAT this is the second and last publication of 
this notice, in a newspaper.
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Econom ic review  
of British Columbisfs
lO O thyear
At your fingertips, up-to-fhe-mlnu1o inlormnllon on 
all sectors of British Columbia's expanding economy 
. . . the twin extensions i)orlh of the PQE Railroad 
cloae to our Northern boundary opening this 
roBOurco-rich land to development . .  . Paclllc Rtm 
Trade . . .  the new Roberta Bank auperporl. . .  our 
continuing Hydro developm ent. , .  tacts and figures 
on now construction and the story of British Colum­
bia's key Induslrifts in action. Mail this coupon now.
j Clip this coupon to your lettarhead and mall to;




Plaaas eCnd mo the 1071 adllion ol ths Brltlih
Columbia Financial and Cconomlo Review.
Name,.The Qovernment of British Columbia
1̂  Dapartmant of Ftnance | Addreaa.
Honourabte W. A. C. Bennoti, P.C, I 
Premier and Minister of Finance 




A spot fire near Gallagher 
Road off Highway 33 early this 
morning, has been attributed to 
huidan carelessness by an of­
ficial of the Kelowna ranger 
station.
F ire  suppression crews work­
ed for about two hcKurs on the 
blaze which was described as 
"not serious.”
The fire brings to 21 the num­
ber of blazes reported in the 
Kelowna ranger district since 
the fire season began May 1, 
half of which have been caused 
by artificial means.
The fire hazard rating is still 
listed high to extreme, and local 
ranger officials, are urging 
greater caution by campers and 
residents while in parks or for­
ests.
A directive from the provin­
cial forestry service has order­
ed campfire restrictions in the 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
ranger districts, effective Tues­
day.
As yet, the order does not ap­
ply to the Kelowna ranger dis­
trict, nor is there any official 
indication of on industrial clos­
ure (restricting logging opera­
tions to certain times of the 
day).





W HAT NOW  M R. BROWN
! ‘‘Oh no,” exclaims Andrew 
1 Brown, 475 Perth Road in 
i Rutland, upon returning to his 
I home following a two-Week 
■ coastal holiday. Mr. Brown 
I  says he and his family were
greeted with the above sight 
when they pulled into the yard 
at about 6 a.m. Thursday, 
obviously the work of some 
neighborhood prankster. Feud^ 
ing with a neighbor since mov­
ing into his home three years 
ago, the Rutland resident says 
he thinks he might have some 
idea who the pilot of the pro­
ject might be and is now plan­
ning some retaliatory meas­
ure.
For the second year since 
curtailed as an annual event, 
limited hydroplane racing will 
again be a highlight of Regatta.
Some big name racers will be 
competing in six classes this 
year, including Ronald Der- 
rickson of Westbank, last year's 
North American champion in the 
145 cubic inch class. A large 
entry is expected to participate 
in the two day event scheduled 
Aug. 7 and 8.
Classes offered this year are 
145, 150, 225 and 280 cubic inch, 
five litre and crackerbox race.
I Elephants never forget — but 
•people often do and Kelowna 
(firemen are reminding everyone 
ithe Gatti-Charles Continental 
I Circus will appear at the Ke- 
{lowna and District Memorial 
I Arena, Aug. 2 and 3,
1 There will be two shows daily 
[with a matinee ,a t 2 p.m. and 
lan evening show at 8 p.m.
' The circus originates from 
! Fullerton, Calif., and is the 
second largest appearing in the 
Pacific Northwest, stated fire­
man Andy Grierson, charities 
committee public relations rep­
resentative.
Bears, lions, horses, dogs, 
trapeze and high-wire acts, plus 
the memorable elephants—these 
and other acts will be seen by 
the public during the two days 
in which the carny atmosphere 
will prevail in Kelowna.
Mr. Grierson said the Kelowna 
Firefighters As.sociation expects 
a near full house during the 
days of candy floss and popcorn 
as they had an excellent re 
sponse last year.
An overflow audience attend
this time. Held at the City Park 
Oval during 1970, the show had 
two paclc^  houses with the 
third being so popular the audi­
ence not only filled the house 
but overflowed onto the grass.
The response was so good 
firemen made arrangements 
with the circus to perform a 
third unscheduled showing.
The charities committee of 
the local fire department con­
sists of firemen Gib Loseth, 
charities chairman: Doug Mac- 
Arthur, charities assistant chair­
man, and Andy Grierson, public 
relations representative.
Ticket sales are going ex­
tremely well, so the public is 
encouraged to get their tickets 
as quickly as possible, a t the 
Kelowna F ire Hall.
The money collected at these 
performances will aid research 
for muscular dystrophy and re­
lated diseases.
This will aid the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association of Can­
ada in the research field, plus 
the Okanagan Neurological As-
CITY HALL OPEN 
FOR TAX PAYMENT
City residents have been 
beating a path to the cashier’s 
and tax departments a t  city 
hall this wbek.
Saturday is the last day for 
paying taxes without penal­
ties, and both departments 
will be open Until 4:30 p.m.
A five per cent charge will 
be added to amounts not paid 
after Saturday, with the same 
charge added to unpaid taxes 
by Sept. 1. Taxes not paid by 
Dec. 31 will be charged eight 
per cent per year.
Scheduled
ed last year, which had three sociation to assist the Penfield 
performances compared to four' Centre, near here. _______ __
Newcomers Get It On Arabian 
At Regatta Dinner And Dance
Among hundreds of enter­
taining shows, events and 
festivities planned by the 
Regatta association during Can- 
ad*a’s greatest water show is an 
Arabian Night.
Sponsored by the association 
and the Newcomers Club of 
Kelowna, the event features a 
dinner Wednesday at the Legion 
hall, culminating In a dance 
from D p.m. to 1 a.m.
The function also provides a 
chance to win a trip for two to 
London, England, included in 
purcha.se of an admission ticket 
now avnllnhle at Regatta head­
quarters. Refreshments will also 
be served.
Thursday, the second day of 
Icgattn, the legion hall will 
flso Im! the site of a Ukrainian 
Smorgasbord ami dunce l>cgln- 
ning at 7 p.m.
Entertainment will he pro­
vided by way of Ukrainian (oik 
dancing. The event Is sponsored
jointly by the Regatta associa­
tion and the Ukranlan Ortho­
dox Parish. Tickets are avail­
able at Regatta heaquarters.
Friday is dancing night, with 
the Kelowna and District Jay  
cees, and Kelowna Teen Town, 
each sponsoring a dance with 
the Regatta Association.
The Jaycees will feature a 
giant western dance at the 
Legion hall at 9 p.m. featuring 
the music of Kamloops record­
ing stars, the Tliompson Valley 
Roys. Refreshments will also be 
served.
The Regatta association says 
dress for all dances is casual, 
and reminds thasc planning to 
attend to "watch for visiting 
celebrities."
For the younger set, the usual 
Regatta Teen Town dance at the 
arena promises another big 
night Friday with several bands 
in attendance. The event is ex­
pected to 1)0 another sell-o\it 
this year. Dance time is 9 p.m.
Arbitration hearings into 
prices for this year’s grape crop 
are scheduled to start Aug. 10 in 
Kelowna.
Both B.C. Grape Marketing 
Board and the Association of 
B,C. Wineries agreed to submit 
the price setting for this year’s 
crop to a board of arbitration.
Two Penticton men, D. Grant 
MacDonald of the grape board, 
and Maurice P. Finnerty, for 
the wineries have been ap­
pointed to sit on the board.
They have selected Provin­
cial Court Judge Reginald Moir 
of Kelowna .as chairman.
The Wineries Association 
comprises Andres Wines Ltd., 
of Port Moody; Growers’ Wine 
(]o. Ltd., of Victoria; Villa 
Wines Ltd., New Westminster; 
Casabcllo Wines I^td., Pcnl,icton 
and Calona Wines Ltd., 
Kelowna.
The grape marketing board 
will represent all commercial 
grape growers in the province. 
There arc 128 growers in the 
Okanagan and .Similkamicen 
valleys and two in the Matsqul 
area.
Police headquarters should re­
main in Kelowna, Mayor Hilbert 
Roth said todaj’.
He said people outside the 
city feel the Doyle Avenue loca­
tion is not central enough. ‘‘In 
my opinion the headquarters 
should be in the city, because 
that’s where the action is.”
A meeting was held between 
the city, RCMP and Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
this week to discuss policing 
aVrangements.
The mayor said the Police 
Administration Building, owned 
by the city, is big enough for 
officers looking after the city, 
but it also is used by officers 
looking after the district, and 
the provincial court. (RCMP 
officials said they would not 
want the city and district of­
ficers working from separate 
buildings.)
He said consideration is being 
given to adding to the building 
or erecting a new one. Several 
locations were suggested but 
none has been picked.
The possibility was also dis­
cussed of Kelowna becoming a 
subdivision headquarters. At 
present this detachment is part 
of Kamloops subdivision. De­
tachments from Summerland 
down are part of Penticton sub­
division.
The • possibility has been dis­
cussed of forming an Okana­
gan subdivision.
Vernon city council is step­
ping up pressure to get the pro­
vincial highways departm ent to 
improve Highway 97 between 
Vernon and Winfield. This 20- 
mile stretch has been called 
‘‘the death stretch” because 10 
people have died in traffic acci­
dents on it within the past year. 
There have been 19 fatalities on 
Highway 97 between Kelowna 
and Vernon.
The road is to be widened to 
four lanes from here to Winfield. 
Vernon council wants passing 
lanes provided between Winfield 
and Vernon.
A letter signed by Vernon 
Mayor William Halina says that, 
a t the Kelowna end, much 
heavy traffic stops a t Rutland. 
Meanwhile, traffic congestion in 
the other direction is caused by 
residents of many communities 
going to and from Kelowna Air­
port.
The mayor criticized the no­
tion that traffic counts do not 
warrant passing lanes. He said 
that, while other North Okana­
gan roads need improving, the 
department should concentrate 
on the Winfield-Vernon section 
now.
'The letter is addressied to B.C. 
highways m i n i s t e r  Wesley 
Black, with copies to surround­
ing communities, Vernon dis­
tric t highways engineer Pat 
Dunn, Prem ier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, MLA for the Kelowna area, 
and P a t Jordan, MLA for the 
Vernon area.
Meanwhile, Sgt. Ernie Boech-
ler, in charge of traffic for 
Kamloops RCMP subdivision 
which includes Highway 97N, 
has called for the widening of 
every m ajor B.C. highway.
‘‘It is obvious to everyone 
using our highways they are 
grossly overloaded,” he said.
T he problem is compounded 
by the growing number of slow- 
moving vehicles, with long lines 
of vehicles waiting behind them.
Sgt. Boechler said the only 
immediate solution is for driv­
ers of slow-moving vehicles to 
let others pass. Although it is 
difficult for officers to  catch 
drivers of slow vehicles, they 
will continue attempting to do 
so.
Several head-on collisions 
have been caused by impatient 
drivers trying to pass slow vehi­
cles.
Campers mounted on trucks 
which are not designed for ttiem, 
and trailers that are too bfg for 
vehicles pulling them, cause 
much of the problem, he said. 
Tent trailers are reasonably 
light and move along well in 
traffic.
He called the Trans-Canada 
Highway the worst in the prov­
ince for heavy traffic, especial­
ly between Cache Creek and 
Vancouver.
While there would be a m as­
sive cost to widen all highways, 
‘‘it is going to have to be done 
eventually,” he said. Education 
of drivers about rules of the 
road would be a step toward 
improvement.
Discoloration of Kalamalka 
Lake has occurred for the first 
time in memory, apparently 
caused by algae movement 
from Wood Lake.
The algae apparently crept 
into a small southern portion of 
the lake around the second week 
in July, after an rmprecedented 
algae bloom in Wood Lake, 
which runs into Kalamalka.
Okanagan Basin study scien­
tists have stepped up their study 
of the Duck Lak^Wood Lake- 
Kalamalka Lake system as a 
result of the occurence.
‘‘The algae bloom accumulat­
ed in early June in Wood Lake,” 
said Okanagan Basin Water 
Board secretary-manager Bill 
Parchomchuk. “It gradually in­
creased to extreme proportions 
and reached a climax about the 
middle of July. I t has now level­
led off.
‘‘Around the first and second 
weeks in July the bloom slowly 
crept into Kalamalka Lake. ' 
Algae does not grow in Kala­
malka Lake because the lake 
won’t  support it, and the grey- 
brown coloration in the sou^- 
ern 2,000 feet of the lake is ap 
patently caused by dying algae, 
The bloom in Wood Lake is 
the most severe in memory, 
Parchomchuk said. ‘‘Oldtimers 
indicate there was a bloom in 
the 1940s, although 1 am  not 
sure whether it was this ex­
treme. 'There were also short 
"pulses’ reported in a 1935 study, 
‘‘I have no knowledge of it 
ever getting into Kalamalka 
Lake,” he said.
FLUSHED IN 
The root cause of the arriva! 
of algae in Kalamalka Lake ap­
pears to be a high water runofi 
in early July from Beaver 
Creek, which runs into Duck 
Lake. This high runoff was aug­
mented by discharge of cooling 
water from the Hkam  Walker
distillery 1,000 feet up the creek 
:rom Duck Lake.
The high runoff into Duck 
Lake would result in flushing 
of Wood Lake as well, and some 
of the algae in Wood Lake would 
then be flushed in Kalamalka 
Lake.
Mr. Parchomchuk described 
the phenomenon this way: “The 
natural inflow into Duck Lake 
is via Beaver Creek. Most of 
the water in  Beaver Creek is 
diverted for irrigation, so that 
for example, the flow in Beaver 
Creek last year a t this time 
might have been zero—that is, 
the stream was dry.
This would mean no flushing 
of Duck, Wood, or Kalamalka 
akes.
“This year there was a high 
flow—it could have been 20 cubic 
feet per second earlier, and 
right now is probably around 
five or six cubic feet per sec­
ond.
The high runoff plus addition­
al water from the Hiram Walk- 
.*r distillery would greatly ac­
celerate the flushing of Duck 
Lake, Wood Lake (which is rich 
in nutrients), and then into 
Kalamalka.”
The Hiram Walker distillery 
dicharged an average 613,000 
gallons per day—between one 
and two cubic feet per second— 
into Beaver Creek between May 
11 and July T9. Some days the 
figure could have approached 
three or four million gallons. 
CRITICAL PERIOD 
And more important, t h e  
larger discharges during that 
period and large discharges 
since July 19 could havb been 
at critical periods, when the 
late runoff was joined by sun­
light and higher temperatures 
in encouraging algae ^ o w th  in 
Wood Lake. Parchomchuk said 
it is “ surges” in flow which af­
fect flushing most.
One of the m ajor breweries 
now suffering labor problems is 
a large sponsor in this year’s 
Regatta, but-R egatta manager 
Glen Carletpn said the Biergar- 
ten will go ahead, with aU kinds 
of beer.
Overheard at the Capri park­
ing lot from wife explaining her 
erratic parking problems to 
husband: ‘‘The heat blinded
me.”
People who make a habit of 
walking along the lake bottom 
off Hot Sands Beach should be 
extra careful nowadays, since 
someone has stolen the buoys 
which were placed to mark big 
holes on the bottom where sand 
was dredged to make a channel 
last year.
ment can cause quite a delay 
upon phoning the welfare de­
partment as employees answer 
with the full tongue-twisting de­
partment name. Some have sug­
gested Mr. Gaglardi purposely 
produced the unwieldy handle 
to discourage unnecessary calls.
Hospitality of Rutland people 
to boys of the Beaver Valley 
Little League team, here for 
a tournament, and of the tourn­
ament executive, has earned a 
big "thank you” from Bernie 
McMahon of Montrose, near 
Trail, who manages the team.
Registration Deadline Set 
For Mini-Max Hydro Races
Today is the roKisli nlion dead­
line for cntilea in the Regatta 
tninl-inax hydro raecs. All bouts 
and drivers innsl be recoixled at 
Regatta headquarters.
A meeting at the headquarters 
with Ihivs and fathers recently 
riisriosed troiilde obtaining 10 
liorsei>ower motors n.s t>li|iulnled 
III a Regalia association rnlinp 
The l>o\s <lcculc<l It would Im* 
la'ttcr to nic«* two classcN con- 
^l^tlng of a maMnnmi MX,hoise- 
(lower race Wedneday and 1(̂  
horseitower n iu rsday .
No age Innlt has been set foV 
either class, although iKirticl- 
punts must l>e l)ctwecn 13 and 
18 years. First, second and 
thinl place money of $50, $2.5 
(ut<l $L5 will Ih> «)(ferc<l in each
man's switch, avnllable at a 
cost of $2.80.
Several entries are exi>ected 
this year, and anyone Interested 
can leave their nnmea at Re­
gatta headquarters for iiartid- 
pntlon at future meetings.
The nssodation also points out 
l)oat hits will be available this 
winter for lho.-ie wishing to build 
a boat for next year's competi­
tion,
. . .Sunny
Today and Saturday aliould be 
sunny and hot with a risk of 
Isolatcrl thunderstorms late to­
day. Kelowna temperatures 
were a high and low of 95 and 
fit 'Ibursday, and an ex|>erle(t 
Ingh ami low of 05 and .55 to- 
Discussioa at the meeting al-.oj(i„v Friday should reach a high 
^covered a detenpUon of a dead- of 95,
Police are still looking for a 
driver involved in one of three 
traffic accidents overnight. No 
one was hurt In any of the in- 
ddcnls, and damage was esti­
mated at $8.50.
Kenneth Grave and Fred Tad 
la, l)oth of Kelowna, were re­
ported driving vehicles in col 
ilsion Thursday afternoon at 
Bernard Avenuo and Bertram 
Street. Damage estim ate was 
$.500.
A vehicle said driven by 
Ralph Waller Alexander of Kel 
owna wClil off Belgo Road this 
morning. Damage estimate was 
$300.
A velilcle owned by David 
Weiss of Kelowna receiver! about 
$50 damage from an unknown 
vehicle while it was parked in 
a Bernard Avenue parking lot.
James MacFarlane 
Services Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 10:30 a.m. from 
Day's Cliapel of Remembrance 
for Jam es Nilson MacFarlane, 
1670 Bernard Ave., who died 
Wednesday at the age of 85.
Mr, MacFarlane Is survived 
by his wife Freda, one son 
Jam es Nilson in Ucluelet, B.C., 
three grandchildren and one 
brother Kenneth in Boston, 
Mnss,
Rev. R. S, Leilch will con­
duct services with burial to fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery.
In lieu of (lowers, donations 
may be made to the Canadian 
Heart Fund.
Day's Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.
A recurrence of a boating 
mishap which seriously injured 
a Kelowna girl recently was re­
ported by an unidentified ob­
server. A boat with three pas­
sengers and pulling a .skier In 
the Gyro park area of Okanagan 
Lake Thursday struck a water 
intake line causing the large 
outboard motor to jump into 
the boat. Fortunately, nobody 
was , hurt although extensive 
damage was reported. The plas­
tic intake line had become un­
anchored and had floated to 
the surface.
The heat has been getting to 
a lot of people lately, forcing 
many to go to extremes in an 
attempt to beat it. One Kelowna 
housewife Thursday, before go 
ing to do some shopping, put 
a pair of walking shorts in tlie 
deep-freeze in an effort td cool 
them off before putting tltem on 
—Mrs. Jam es White of Okan­
agan Mission was one of the 
coolest ladies in the area.
Meanwhile, Diane Bartel of
Moubray Road, one of two girls 
hurl in similar accident earlier 
this month, is still in Kelowna 
General Hospital, but is now in 
satisfactory condition. The girls 
were riding In a boat which 
apparently struck a rock caus 
ing the motor to fly into the 
boat striking the girls.
Queen Elizabeth has thanked 
Licul-Col. J. T, F. Horn! com­
manding officer of the B.C. 
Dragoons, for a copy of the 
history of the regiment, Sinews 
of Steel. It was given during 
the royal visit here May 6.
One possible solution to the 
problem of the discoloration in 
Kalamalka could be to artifi­
cially flush Wood and Kala­
malka, bypassing Duck Lake, 
with Beaver Creek and Hiram 
Walker water.
‘‘But this would have to be 
calculated finely,” said Par­
chomchuk. “ If you flush Wood 
Lake it might harm  Kalamalka 
Lake; or you might have two 
clean lakes.”
Duck Lake could be used as a 
sewage collection basin with 
secondary treatment, and for 
irrigation water storage. This 
plan has been suggested previ­
ously.
Okanagan Basin study scien' 
lists monitored Kalamalka and 
Wood Lakes last year, but Duck 
Lake has not received much 
study. Nov9 Duck and Wood 
Lake will be studied for tem­
peratures, oxygen content' and 
algae growth.
QUESTIONS
Other tests will also be made, 
and resort owners and tourists 
will be questioned on their re­
actions to the discoloration.
Parchomchuk praised the pro­
vincial government and study 
authorities for their quick ac 
tlon in getting study of the three- 
lake system accelerated.
A Hiram Walker statement 
said It is felt that abnormally 
heavy and late runoff, accom
The new title of minister Phil 
Gaglnrdl’s department of reha- 
blliintlon and social Improvc-Lld,, of Richmond.
Local Firm  
Low B idder
Liard Construction Co, of Kel­
owna today submitted tlic lowest 
of 12 bids for a paving and re­
construction job on 10.5 miles of 
Highway between Qucsncl and 
Williams Lake.
Its hltJ. was $939,000
The highest bid was $1,492,000 
submitted by Mlllcn Cartage
panied by a sudden change to 
extremely hot weather which 
accelerated the growth of 
micro-organisms in Wood Lake, 
and an abnormally high lntet> 
change of w ater from  Wood to 
Kalamalka Lake, were the 
cause of the discoloration. Com­
pany consultants said the rela­
tive flow contributions of the 
distillery were an insignificant 
portion of the total flow into 
the system.
The statem ent said the pres­
ent situation is the result of de­
velopment over many decades, 
and said the company could not 
consider a “serious interrup­
tion” in its operations by shut­
ting down temporarily.
The plant receives its water 
from Okanagan Lake, and uses 
it only for cooling. Parchom­
chuk said the quality of the wa­
ter after it leaves the plant is 
excellent. __
However, it is the volume, 
causing the accelerated flushing, 
which is the important factor in 
the discharge operation. P ar­
chomchuk said that when it op­
erates a t full capacity, tha 
Hiram Walker plant will add 11 
cubic feet per second to the 
creek , flow. This would mora 
than double an average flow, 
and increase flushing action.
A report on the results of tha 
study now taking place is ex­
pected Aug. 15.
IN COURT TODAY
A Rutland man, placed on 
probation for a year for several 
worthless cheques here and in 
North Vancouver, received 18 
montlis concurrent on probation 
toady for six other worthless 
cheques.
Ivan Groseclose of 325A Toy. 
lor Ave. pleaded guilty before 
Judge R. J . S, Moir to the mofit 
recent charges, Involving a total 
of $170. Three cheques wore 
cashed nt People’s B’ood Mar­
ket, two at Fred’s Boat Rentals, 
and one at Top Hat Groceries,
.......... ........  . . . »
Legion Branch 26  
M anager Appointed
Former general manager of 
the I’lon-F.ra outdoor exhibition 
nt Sn.sknloori, Snsk.. R. 11. 
Johnson, has l»ecn ap|)olnted 
secretary-manager of the Royal 
Canadian Ixgion, branch 26, 
Kelowna.
Tlic announcement was madte 
today by Ix*glon president, A. J. 
Barnes, who also dIacIcMcd that 
A, II. Whilehouse was elected 
first vice-president of the local 
legion, with F .1, Evans named 
seeond viee-presi<k*nt at a »|)cc- 
lal meeting last week.
Student lawyer Carolee Orma 
said Mr. -<1^08601086 is taking 
drug treatm ent for alcoholism, 
and the offences took place 
while he was trying to do with­
out drug, and got drunk. Pro­
bation officer Joe Lobb suggest­
ed Mr, Groseclose should go to 
an alcoholic treatm ent centra 
hear Haney.
The Judge ordered Mr. Grose­
close to refrain from alcohol 
during his probation, and to 
continue the drug treatment.
Gordon David Neal of 440 
Dougal Rd., also in Rutland, ad­
mitted driving with more than 
.08 per cent alcohol in his blood. 
He was fined $200 and his driv­
er's licence suspended for m 
month.
Police noticed him driving 
Thursday on Gray Road la Rut­
land.
A charge of Impaired driving 
was dismissed Thursday against 
Colin E rnest Ruisell of Port 
Coquitlam. On a charge of re­
fusing to provide a breath som- 
ple, to which he earlier pleaded 
guilty, he was fined 1100, and 
hia driver’s licence suspend^ 
for B monih. \
THE BEST OF THE GREEN THUMBS
Desplle poor growing weath­
er. the 62nd anmul flower 
show of the Rutland Women a 
InaUtute wib term©* buc-
cesshil this week. Shown are 
some of the happy winners. 
From left. .Mr, and Mrs. 
George Wambeke, Susan Show­
ier, Calls Comber, Michael 
Taylor, Mr*. A. W. Gray and 
.Mr». W. D, Quigley. The 
show was held in Um ball of
81. Theresa Catholic Church,, 
Bulland. 'rite 50-year-old Insil- 
tuie is the; odesl group In Hut- 
land^ tCourter phido).
f i '  ■ ■ ,
Robbers 
Hit Store
Police are Inveatigating theft 
of about iSOO in cash and atampa 
from the post office in a Rut* 
fand stom  about an hour butore 
the buainesi «toocd Wednesday.
A money <adiBr «oah bo* w«* 
taining f W , end a stam p box 
with ilSO in stamps, were re ­
p l ie d  tniftsing a t  4:4S p.m. 
from Craasroods Supply a t 
Reld’a
Police afe looking for three 
people In a purple ear ieen 
around the buikUng a t the ttm t.
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Orchids should go to the local Ger- 
man-Canadian Harmony Qub for its 
centennial effort last Saturday. A band 
from Germany; a choir and an orches­
tra from Calgary; a parade; a concert; 
a dinner and dance. This was no 
small effort for any organization, but 
the German Canadians carried it off 
with dispatch and enthusiasm. An esti­
mated 1,200 people attended the din- 
iier and dance and it was obvious con­
siderable effort had been made to 
cover every detail. The one thing the 
organization could not control was the 
temperature in the area, and it was 
hot. But heat did not deter the enthus­
iasm of the dancers, the floor being 
crowded for every number. The event 
was the club’s centennial project and 
it did serve a very useful purpose in 
reminding other Canadians that the 
country is not composed of people 
with only French or British back­
grounds —  something these last few 
years we have been inclined to as­
sume. Activities of the ethnic groups 
— such as that of the German Cana­
dians — should be encouraged. They 
enrich our culture.
Clarence Campbell and the NHL 
directors would have us believe they 
have now put a stop to the unsports­
manlike and unnecessary brawls that 
have in recent years ruined many a 
good game of hockey. The rules 
passed recently will probably stop the 
“bench clearing” incidents, put an end 
to the spectacles of two dozen or more 
grown men falling all over each other 
in “fights” that display more under­
wear than anger. The league’s failure 
to deal more forcefully with fighting 
by men already on the ice means the 
spectacle will now be confined to ice 
players. Show biz remains in charge.
And, speaking of girls, what ever 
happened to pencil-shaped Twiggy?
As this is written one is reminded 
of the old proverb: “They that walk 
much in the sun, will be tanned at 
last.” And also of that remark by 
Logan Pearsall Smith: “Thank hea­
vens, the sun has gone in, and I don’t 
have to go out and enjoy it.”
omatic Posture
The sudden and unexpected shift 
in Washington-Peking relations has 
left dozens of governments—East and 
West—scrambling for a new diplo­
matic posture to fit the chan^g  
scene that could emerge from the ap­
proaching Peking meetings, according 
to Rod Currie of ^e Canadian Press, 
reporting from Washington.
Their problem is that nobody knows 
what scenario will be devised in Pres­
ident Nixon’s meeting next year with 
Premier Chou En-lai. One thing cer­
tain, nothing will be the same after­
wards.
In earlier, less-complicated days the 
score was simple.
The mainland Chinese were Com­
munists. The U.S. didn’t recognize 
them and had little difficulty keeping 
them out of the United Nations, where 
the whole of China is presumed to be 
represented by the delgation from the 
offshore island of Taiwan.
Partly because of the Vietnam war 
and their participation as allies of the 
U.S., the foreign policy of such coun­
tries as Australia and New Zealand 
has been but an echo of U.S. Asian 
policy. It would be a humiliation for 
governments there, particularly in the 
face of growing public dissatisfaction 
with the war, suddenly to change 
course in reflex action to a new China 
policy in Washington.
Additionally, Japan is said to feel 
humiliated and angry that Nixon did 
not tip Japanese authorities in advance 
of his announcement of the Peking 
trip.
Japanese businessmen, with large 
investments in Taiwan, are concerned 
about the future. Also, the Japanese 
government is bound to feel somewhat
betrayed since its leaders have sup­
ported a pro-American policy against 
domestic opponents who wanted a pro- 
Chinese poUcy.
The Philippines, too, is worried 
and has set about a complete reassess­
ment of military and economic treaties 
with the U.S.
The biggest problem, of course, is 
faced by Taiwan which, in turn, con­
stitutes the biggest problem blocking 
the road to some sort of Washington- 
Peking accord.
Nixon has been at pains to assert 
that no sudden or substantive policy 
changes will come out of the Peking 
meetings, and has sought to damp 
down optimism that they might hasten 
the end of the Vietnam war. He also 
is said to have assured President 
Chiang Kai-shek of Taiwan that the 
U.S. will stand by treaty promises to 
help defend that island if necessary.
But when Nixon talks of hopes for 
the “normalization” of relations with 
Peking, it is widely presumed that the 
Communist Chinese interpret this to 
include an end to U.S. support for 
Taiwan and support for Peking’s ad­
mission to the United Nations, at Na­
tionalist China’s expense.
Both Taiwan and Peking have said 
they are dead set against a “two 
Chinas” policy. But a good argument 
can be made for Taiwan having UN 
representation of its own since it has 
about 14 million population, larger 
than roughly two-thirds of the other 
UN members.
But it would take slick diplomacy 
to give Peking the official China seat 
and persuade Taiwan to stay in the 
UN in its own right, giving up the 
pretence that it speaks for̂ —and one 
day will govern—all of China.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 y i :arh  a g o
July 1061
Secretary Fred Macklin had to light 
candles at the school board meeting. 
Tha meeting proceeded to discuss a 
change In the system of electing trus- 
tecs. Chalrmnn C. E. Slnden attempted 
to draw discussion to a close, ‘’It is 
the feeling of tlie l)oard,’’ he started 
to say, then like the wrath of Go«l a 
violent clan of thunder shook the build­
ing. and lightning lit up the country, 
aide. "We expected thunder over the 
proposal, but not that soon," quipped 
Mr. Slnden.
20 TEARS AGO 
July lOSl
Hon. the Chief Justice and Mrs. W. Jl. 
Farris left for the roast following a holi­
day spent in the city as guests of tha 
Eldorado Arms Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. 
K. c ; Weddell entertained In their honor 
Wwinesday .■iflcriuM)u last.
30 TEARS AGO 
July 1341
Man's World: Hob Hurkes and Him c 
PoVah passed Iheir medical testa and 
are now at PenhoW, Alla. RCAF camp. 
Ralph Herbert and Don JeJmston re- 
turned Sunday last flw n Vancouver 
where they passed thalr RCAP medical. 
They leave next month for Brandon 
where they will rommenea training as 
observers.
40 TEARB AGO 
July 1031
A convention of Seventh Day Adven- 
tiUs was held in Ihe City Park. A can 
N it Imin was eirclerl with some 40 
lenl.s. Pastor H. A. Lukens of Vancou­
ver was rc-cleded president of the B.C. 
conference.
SO TEARS AGO 
July 1921
Glenmore Notes; Tlio deciding game 
of Ihe Kelowna District Baseball League 
was iiluyed at Glenmore and resulted In 
a win for Rutland. H-». Quigley was the 
Rullnnd pitcher, and chucked an exccl- 
lenl game. LcQuesne, on the mound for 
• .lenmoic. had difficulty finding the 
plate,
«0 TEARS AGO 
July 1011
D. H. Rattenbury hna sold the prop­
erty of Mrs. W. S. Camemn on Ber­
nard Avenue, cimslsting of one acre and 
a large residence, to Edwin D. Harvey 
of Saskatoon who will take up his abode 
In Octolier. Mrs. Cameron has purchased 
1 4 acres on Richter Street opimsile the 
school,
In Passing
Police ill Los Angeles are stencil­
ling numbers on the roofs and trunks 
of ihc city’s 1,000 Yellow Cabs to 
make surveillance by police hclicopicrs 
c.tsicr.
Arkansas’ capitol, located in Little 
Rock, was completed in 1916 on 
p o u n d s  where the state penilcnliary 
formerly located.
»  A  ^ 1
.....
Hundreds of telephone bperatort 
in London are wearing swim suits to 
work—in the interest of science. Girls 
in bikinis and men in trunks are an­
swering calls while a team of experts 
from the British Medical Research 
Council studies the movements of their 
limbs. A telephone administrator ve­
hemently denies that there is any­
thing frivolous about the experiment. 
“This project is very important,” he 
imists, since it will enable us to de­
sign switchboards suitable for many 
different operators.’- Now, THAT 
must be interesting research.
Heard a couple the other day ar­
guing about the attractiveness of the 
girls _o£ various European countries. 
Was interested because from my side­
walk cafe observation posts, I have 
already formed my own conclusions. 
One chap claimed that English girls 
possess the best figures ih Europe. 
That’s debatable. Still, I would not 
say he was wrong. Too many Scandi­
navian girls tend to be round shoul­
dered. Too many French girls are apt 
to be flat-chested. Too many Italian 
girls are inclined to be constructed 
with an exceedingly low centre of 
gravity. The Spanish girls and the 
German prls compete pretty well with 
the English in this department. The 
Germans are not usually thin-waisted, 
true, but they are generally pneu­
matic. Call it a tie.
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LEEDS, England (AP) -i- 
Ever wonder what causes the 
noise when people crack their 
knuckles?
Babbles.
Three doctors a t Leeds Uni- 
v e r  s  11 y  reported Thursday 
this solution to a m inor mj's- 
. tery of medicine.
They said the audible snap­
ping or cracking of finger 
joints is caused by the sudden 
formation and collapse of gas 
bubbles in the joint spaces.
Writing In the 1971 edition of 
Annals of Rheumatic Dis­
eases, the doctors said they 
took high-speed x-ray films 
while volunteers had their fin­
gers slowly stretched in a ma­
chine.
Out of 17 persons tested, 
they said, only five produced 
cracking noises. As their fin­
ger bones gradually sepa­
rated, a gas bubble formed to 
fill the cavity, and then burst 
audibly.
After the scheduled landing 
on the moon today, astronauts 
David Scott and Jam es Irwin 
will use the lunar rover ve­
hicle, seen in this artist’s 
concept, for man’s most am­
bitious lunar excursion. Ibree
lunar surface expeditions are 




HOUSTON (AP) — “You’ll 
get the hang of it in three or 
four minutes,’’ David Scott as­
sured me as I climbed aboard 
a model of the moon buggy 
that he and James Irwin are 
to drive on the lunar surface 
this weekend.
“It’s simple,” he said. “Just 
push forward lightly on the 
joystick.”
I was a little heavy-handed, 
and the Jeep-like vehicle shot 
forward , . . right into a shal­
low make-belieye crater on a 
mock moonscape at Cape 
Kennedy, Fla.
That was several weeks 
ago. And Scott and Irwin 
probably were holding their 
breaths that I didn’t wreck 
their training craft.
n Just 10
But with astronaut training 
instructor j;ohn 0 1 m s t  e a d 
seated beside me, I did get 
the hang of manoeuvring the 
four-wheel runabout in about 
10 minutes.
The main lesson was adjust­
ing to the sensitivity of the T- 
shaped joystick, mounted like 
a gear shift on the floor be­
tween the two astronauts.
FEATHER CONTROL
The slightest touch turns the 
wheels. All you have to do is 
rest a hand on the top. Push it 
forward and the lunar vehicle 
goes forward. Lean your hand 
to the right and it goes right. 
Pull part way back and you’re 
in reverse. Pulling all the way 
back brakes it.
The buggy, called Rover I,
Tiny French Islands Unworried
ST. PIERRE (CP) -  What­
ever excitement is being gener­
ated elsewhere by the prospect 
of Prim e Minister Trudeau’s 
visit here Tuesday, the resi­
dents of this tiny French island 
community are taking it rather 
calmly.
But then, not letting events 
ruffle them has become some­
thing of a tradition for the 
5,000-odd residents of the two-is­
land territory nuzzled under the 
south shore of Newfoundland.
For 360 years the hardy folk 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon—the 
two islands of the te rr ito ry -  
have held to a hearty independ­
ence even though they are gov­
erned by and heavily subsidized 
by France. t
They sometimes cliafe under 
the heavy load of civil servants 
from France who control the es­
sential elements of their life and 
to a degree showed it 'n ' tlipir 
cool acceptance of n 1067 visit 
by then President Charles tie 
Gaulle.
The implication here is that if 
they could maintain their cool 
then, why not now,
Besides, ns Gov, Henri Beaux 
.said in a recent interview, Mr. 
Trudeau was not invited to visit 
St, Pierre but rallier would visit 
it ns an informal lourlsl.
WILL GREIST PM
Naturally, he adaed, he woiud 
he on linnd to greet the Cana­
dian lender and necompnny lie 
and ills parly on tliolr tliree-or- 
four-tiour tour of tlie island.
.Senator Hale of Ihe French 
government nl.so will greet tlie 
party and necompnny tlieir tour 
nllliougli_ Frcucli sources have 
firmly discounlcfl persistent ru­
mors Hint President Georges 
P o m p 1 d 0  u would ineol ihe 
prime minister on tlie island,
Tliero also lias been no confir­
mation from Ottawa Hint Mrs, 
Trudeau might also make Hie 
side-trip from a nine-day tour of 
the Atlantic provlnce.t.
Willie many of tlie l.Hlnnder,s 
will he Iniay wllli Hieir prlinc 
Slimmer preocciipiiHon of liar- 
veslliig fl.sli in tile few montlis 
avallnhlc In them each year. Hie 
remainder will be lui.s'v at Hie 
biggest money-maker the isinml 
has—taking care of Hie toiirlsis.
Mr. Beaux said, wllli the loiir- 
ist Indiisiry fast becoming Hie
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economic mainstay of the island 
as fishing declines, having a 
visitor of the stature of Mr. Tru­
deau won’t  hurt the image of 
the islands at all.
While the visitors will spend 
all their time on St. Pierre, 
many visitors prefer Miquelon.
FOG AND RAIN
Even though the Islands are 
famous for their capricious fog 
and plentiful rain, Miquelon 
seems to receive less than St. 
Pierre.
The northern Island closest to 
Newfoundland. M i q u e 1 o n, is 
charming with nearly every 
house either a restaurant or a 
store,
St. Pierre, divided from Mi- 
quelon by the island Isthmus of 
Langlade has bad weather, vir­
tually no bench and is sur­
rounded by water too cold to 
swim in.
Its two real advantages for 
tourists are almost a duty-free 
port—everything from tape re­
corders to fine liqueurs at about 
half what they cost in C anada- 
and Us Old World milieu, popu­
lated by people bolli genuine 
and hospitable.
'r i ie  few hotels arc small, but 
lliere arc scores of pensions and 
hoarding houses. ’I’lie streets 
arc narrow and bumpy and all 
the bakeries and oilier shops 
are tiny and friendly.
There are also a few ugly re­
minders of 20Hi-centurv Norlli 
America,
LITTERED WITH GLASS
Brolcon glass is everyW*liere 
on llic town square and Hieren- 
bout. Plastic flowers peck out 
from nearly every siinroom and 
adorn even Hie lilllslde shiino lo 
Hie Virgin Mary,
Rut for Hie most part St. 
Pierre is nnolher-world adven­
ture for most North American 
visitors. The bars are fre­
quented by sailors from many 
countries who sing nnd dance at 
the plunk of a giillnr airing tii 
alteruiilliig laiiHiiageH.
OUR ECONOMY
cost $8 million, the most ex­
pensive car ever built, and if 
you’re StJott you plan to dis­
card it after driving 22 miles. 
So you’re  driving a t  the rate 
oT $363,636 to the mile.
You talk to earth over Rov­
e r’s radio.
You can travel a t a maxi­
mum speed of 10 miles an 
hour, but—for good reason— 
average only about eight. The 
engineers say that at faster 
speeds the wire mesh wheels 
may tend occasionally to lift a 
few inches off the ground in 
the reduced gravity.
But before you start off, you 
set your navigation system. 
Because the moon has no 
magnetic North Pole, you get 
your bearing by the angle of 
the sun.
After turning on the power, 
you point the Rover away 
from the sun and use a sundi- 
al-like device : on the dash­
board to tell you exactly in 
which horizontal direction the 
buggy is pointed.
CREATES NORTH POLE
This information is used to 
set the gyroscope, in effect 
giving the navigation system 
ah artificial North Pole.
The system tells you when­
ever you want to know the 
direction and distance to the 
lunar module and the total 
distance you have travellecl.
You can drive up any step­
like surface one foot high with 
both front wheels in contact. 
Or, you can cross 28-inch cre­
vasses.
You can climb and descend 
slopes as steep as 20 degrees.
Rover I is powered by two 
sets of batteries, each capable 
of supplying sufficient power. 
The batteries feed electricity 
to a motor in cadi wheel, a 
version of four-wheel drive, 
'rile four motors operate inde­
pendently, so If one fails it 
can be disconnected nnd tlie 
wheel allowed to roll free.
The v e h i c l e  weighs 480 
pounds and is equipped with 
its own computer, communi­
cations and television system.
HAS COLOR CAMERA
During tlie trip, you turn on 
your color television camera, 
which is mounted on llic front 
of tlic Rover.
Operated remotely by Mis­
sion Control, the camera will 
relay the scene to earthlings 
every time you coilect soil, 
dig a trench or climb a moun­
tain.
Assembled, Rover 1 is 10 
feet, two inclios long, six feet 
wide ami lias a VV/.foot wheel 
base, Hecaiise of the moon’s 
one-slxHi gravity, it will lie 
al)le lo curry more tlinn twice 
its weight more than 1,000 
poiiiuls.
Wlien you have comploled 
Ihe moon drive, you will park 
Rover 1 3110 feet from the 
lunar lander, aiming tlie TV 
camern at tlie module.
Ground controllers will take 
over, hoping to he able lo 
show earllillngs for Hie first 
lime live pleliires of a hlnsloff 
from Hie moon.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 30, 1971 . .  .
William Penn, the founder 
of Pennsylvania, died 253 
years ago today—in 1718. 
Penn, a Quaker, came to 
America in 1682 to establish 
a colony for persecuted'reli­
gionists on a grant of land 
received from the British 
Crown in payment ■ of a 
claim he had against the 
Crown. Penn himself had 
been persecuted for his faith 
and i m p r  i s o n e d in the 
Tower of L o n d o n .  His 
friendship with Jam es II 
brought some advantages to 
the Quakers.
1963—Stephen Ward was 
convicted on two of five 
charges of procuring, after 
a sensational trial in London 
at the height of the Profumo 
scandal. He took an over­
dose of drugs that night and 
died Aug. 3.
1948—The w o r  1 d ’s first 
port radar station opened at 
Liverpool.
1898—Henry Moore, the 
Britsh sculptor, was born,
1857 — Thorstein VebleiT^ 
considered to be the first 
native U.Si economist was 
born.
ERIE, Pa. (AP) — A minis­
ter, tearing down an old shed 
on properly he acquired for a 
halfway house, discovered a 
cache of powdered opium and 
morphine sulfate believed hid­
den in the walls of the struc­
ture more than 60 years ago.
Rev. Ray E. Purloin said he 
discovered four u n o p e n e d  
one-pound jars of opium and 
40 bottles of morphine sulfate 
Wednesday.
Narcotics agents estimated 
that the drugs would have an 
illegal retail value of more 
than $500,000. Erie authorities 
were ordered to destroy them.
LONDON (CP) — An unsus­
pecting British truck driver 
dumped a load of rubble in an 
abandnoed field, provoking 
immediate cries of fury from 
British naturalists and wistful 
ladies.
The driver, who managed to 
remain anonymous, unloaded ■ 
his truck on a rare plant 
which British folklore says 
will make any girl who picks 
it irresistible to men.
The plant, known as lovage, 
is believed to be the only one 
of its kind in Britt.;.! and has 
attracted considerable atten­
tion since it was discovered ; 
six years ago.
But Dr. George Nelson, 
member of a local naturalists’ 
club, thinks he may yet be 
able to dig out the lovage and 
enshrine it in a city phrk.
“I shall be taking the wife 
along just in case the legend 
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By BOB BOWMAN
July 30 was founding day for 
two widely-separated centres in 
Canada which were expected to 
become very important.. One of 
them lived up to expectations, 
but the other now is only the 
site of a riiuseum.
It was on July 30, 1793, that 
.Tohn Grave.s Simcoe, the first 
lieutcnant-govornor of Upper 
Canada, bijgan clearing ground 
for the new capital, which ho 
called York. The original name 
of the place was Toronto, an In­
dian word meaning "meeting 
place," but Simcoe did not con­
sider an Indian name to be wor- 
thy of tlie capital of n province. 
So lie called it after the Duke of 
York who had been winning 
some battles in Europe.
If Simcoe had had his way, 
Hie new capllal would have 
been Ixindon, Ont., but Lord 
Dorclicstcr, the governor, in- 
sisted on llic Lake Ontario site.
Wliilc Hie first buildings were 
being creeled, Simcoe nnd his 
family lived in n liitge lent that 
had lielonged to Cnplnln Cook 
wlieii he surveyed Hie Pacific 
Const. 'I'liere were wild geese 
mid ducks in Toronto Bay nnd 
Atlnnllc salmon swam up the
Don, Humlicr and other rivers 
Hull are now In Hie henii of the 
most lienvily populnlcd area in 
Caiindn,
The oilier ceniro Hfat was In- 
lendcd lo Iteeomc very iinpor- 
Iniil was Fort Langley, nhmil 30 
miles up Hie Fraser River, The 
clearing of the land was begun 
on July .TO, 1827, wlion Hie mnln- 
Inud of Rrllisli Coliimhln was 
called New Caledonia. Tlie Hud- 
son’s Hay (’ompiiiiy expected 
Furl l.aiiiilcy In lit'cmiie Hie
capital of British Columbia. 
When the mainland became a 
British Colony in 1858, Jam es 
Douglas of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, was sworn as the 
first governor at Fort Langley. 
Later It was considered too 
close to the U.S. border to be 
the capital, which was moved to 
New Westminster and eventu­
ally to Victoria.
Today: Fort Langley Is an In­
teresting museum, but that's 
all.
OTHER JULY .1(1 EVENTS
1607—Champlain helped Hu- 
rons defeat Iroquois near Crown 
Point,
1711—Sir Hovenden Walker 
sailed from Nantnskel with 
liiige military force to capture 
Quebec,
1886— First ten train left Pori 
Moody, B.C., for Montreal.
1887— R a 11 w a y bridge was 
completed over St. Lawrence at 
Lachine.
1892—Imperial Privy Council 





der, former goveriior-generul, 
opened Hrltl.Hli Empire Games 
at Vancouver.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And Jesus name and toiinli- 
ed them, and said, he not 
afraid." Mothew 17:7.
Fear can’t run over Hie fiilHi- 
fiil, "Be not nfnild, only be­
lieve,"
Bank K n o w s  W h e r e  S h a re  Is
By FRANK FLAllllRTV .
Some people may have been 
•nrprlseil when the Royal Bank 
of l.’ttiiada with Its licml office In 
Montreal ami historically asso­
ciated with that city announced 
plans for a $100 million invcsl- 
nient in office fneilllles In down- 
lown 'roronlo.
Anyone who Hiink.s il's bap- 
pening licrsnse Hie bank doesn't 
like Qiieliec or is afraid Quebec 
i.s going lo separate will be mis­
taken, however.
The basic reason is that To- 
rnnln is one of the toslesl mou-  
Im; n lirs  In C.mada ami Is Hie 
eenlie of Ihe fastest growing re­
gion. Business Is eKpamllng 
faster there than eUewliere, and 
tlie Royal Bank Inlendi lo gel 
ils atiaie
A* a iinanrial r rn lir  Tnionio 
already lops Montieal. il 's  mi
the way to becoming one of Hie 
lop money Irading cltie-i In the 
world after New York ami Lon­
don, Moreover, studies rerenlly 
ciiiiipiclist inillcalc 'roronlo la 
growing fnsler Hian Moiitreiil 
ahd fasler Ilian most other (’ii- 
iindlnn cities.
Of Hie nine imi|or ('/iii,-idlan 
rities. only rnlgary nnd Edmon- 
lon show sign.s of growing fnsler 
Hum Toronlo Tliese lliree eilies 
will more llinn dnidile llirlr si/r 
by Hie year 2000, Falinnnioii will 
Ineiease 115 per cent, (’algary. 
I l l ,  Toronlo, 107 ami Montreal 
ftf.
loiiiiilo will have .'i,;!.',(l,0(M) 
|K*(iple at Hie eenliirv's end arid ' 
M o n t r e a l ,  .■>.l70.i«Kl At last 
year’s count Montreal topped 
Toronto liy 2,780.(R)0 to 2,.530,000. 
.Seven other tug rities are ex- 
perie<| to double their sire 
niora or l i is —Vancouver. Cal­
gary, Qiieliec, Edmonton, Win­
nipeg, llamlllon nnd Oltaw'n- 
lliill, \
NI.OtVEit GROWTH
In general, cities in Hie me- 
dliiin sl/.ed elnss siieli as Wind­
sor. I amdon, Regina, .Saiill .Sic. 
Marie will grow a lillle more 
slowlv , most of llieni will make 
slgnllieant gains and a few will 
lie luiee ns liig as now nl the, 
end of the eenliiry.
All will expenenee worsening 
trnnsport prolilems and llii' big­
ger tile cHy, the bigger Hie 
piohlein Transpoi lalloii proh- 
leiiih vsill In-' most acoti* ,n 
Qiiehee, Onawa llull. ToninU), 
llamlllon, VMnnipeg, l.dmonlon 
and Cnlgary. It will lieeoinr 
hanler and costlier for eill/ens 
to mine aliiml In then ii\ui 
ears Parking piohleins will ght 
worse In terms of cost and ron-
venlence, Comlllions Will bo 
aeule in Hie fast growing popit- 
luled region between Quclieo 
Cllv and vVIndsor.
Till* sillily doesn't go into de- 
lulls aImiuI suggestions, but It 
lays out Hie problem In terms 
which are bound to make iivei- 
age clll/ens w'dnder where iliev 
ahoiild live in leiiillon to their 
woik. Il will prompt elvie and 
provincial aiiiriorltles lo exploit- 
ways of eliarglng motorists ami 
truck operators a mileage (ee 
for Hie use of streets.
Tlial Is not iiiggestei! dlr. i-ily 
hut Hie uiithors note that il li;,s 
lieen done In laimlon, England. 
They say there is ".a sirotig a 
piioiil.v inse" for either Impos­
ing special eliai'ges on prlviilo 
ears or providing free ridea on 
linldie Irimsil svsiems lo eo- 
1001 age [.eopk to leavn ihn r 
ears at homa.
KELOWNA H m X  OOOBIEB. WKt.. JOLT M. IITI FAOB i
Urge Control By Canadians
MONTREAL (CP) — Repre- 
centatives of the Canadian se< 
cnrities industry recommend 
Thursday that Canadians be 
given control of the industry 
within an Ift-year period.
A Joint committee of Caim- 
dian stock exchanges made its 
recommendations after studying 
a report presented in May, 1970, 
by a committee headed by 
iVevor Moore of Toronto.
The Moorr report recom­
mended that eign )̂wned se­
curities finr required to sell 
at least 75 ptr cent of their own­
ership to their Canadian em­
ployees within 18 years or be 
prohibited from increasing their 
size each year by more than 10 
per cent of their net earnings.
The Joint committee of stock 
exchange representatives said it 
agreed with the proposal.
The Joint committee recom­
mended that 'he “fundamental 
exclusions of the Moore report 
be accepted with some varia­
tions in the afea of non-resident 
ownership.”
^Certain securities firms, in 
iing Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner and Smith of Canada 
Ltd. and Bache and Co. Ltd., 
both American owned, would 
have no choice but to r«duce 
their Canadian holdings because 
their parent companies sell 
shares to the public. This is pro­
hibited by Canadian stock ex­
change regulations.
Bache and Co. Ltd. filed 
Thursday in Washington for per­
mission to sell 2.5 million com­
mon shares to the public for 
more than $60 million.
O N THE PRAIRIES
'Vendetta'
i REGINA (CP)—Liberal mem­
ber C. P. Macdonald Thursday 
accused the new NDP govern­
ment of carrsring on a “ven­
detta of major inagnitude’’ in 
its firings of top civil servants 
He said the "witch hunt has 
gone down to the students.
WILL AID FARMERS
STETTLER, Alta. (CPI-Pro­
gressive Conservative leader 
Peter Lougheed announced a 
farmer’s aid program Thursday 
night which would eliminate 
property tax assessments for 
education and other social ser­
vices so municipal governments 
“could improve facilities serv­
ing the farmer’s property." 
Conservative government elect­
ed Aug. 30 would reform the 
crop insurance scheme, restrict 
farm loans to Alberta residents 
reduce grain storage costs for 




cial cabinet approved Thursday 
a $2 million federal-provinciid 
study of the Nelson River sys­
tem in northern Manitoba. It 
will consider overall effects of 
hydro development "with due 
consideration for protection of 
the environment.’’
The Joint committee was com­
posed of repreKntatives hi the I 
Mxtreal, Canadian, Toronto 
and Vancouver stock exchanges 
and the Investment Dealers As |̂ 
sociation of Canada.
’The Moore repodt also recom-1 
mended that no more than 10 
per cent of a Canadian securi­
ties firm be held by any one 
non-resident investor, and that 
foreign securities firms should 
not be allowed to acquire an in-| 
terest in a Canadian firm.
The Joint committee, how-1 
ever, adopted a minority report 
on this point which stated that if 
more than one non-resident firm 
is a shareholder in a Canadian 
firm, then the foreign firms! 
must not be related.
These firms would also have! 
to have their head offices in dif­
ferent countries, and would 
have to do all their Canadian 
business through the Canadian! 
company,
FURTHER STUDY 
The Joint committee’s report! 
now wiU be studied by the indi­
vidual members of the sponsor­
ing organizations, with any 
comments to be sent to the! 
committee by Aug. 11.
A vote by the members of the! 
exchanges would be necessary! 
before any of the recommenda­
tions coidd be officially adopted.
The committee, however, pro-! 
posed that the 10-per-cent limit i 
on holdings of one foreign inves­
tor be waived imtil March 31, 
1986, but only up to the lesser of |
11250,000 or 25 per cent.
The Joint c o m m i t t e e  also! 
agreed with the Moore report 
that there should be more lib­
eral financing regulations for! 
Canadian securities firms.
In particular, the report rec­
ommends that 40 per cent of the I 
capital of the securities firm 
could be obtained from the pub­
lic, provided that all investors 
are approved by self-regulatory 
^ i e s  aud that no one outside 
investor has more than a 10-! 
per cent ownership interest.
U .S .'C ools I f  
In China S k ia
NEW YORK (AP) — Admin-1 
istration officials say the United 
States has suspend^ flights of | 
all manned and unmanned re­
connaissance planes over China I 
to avoid any incident that might 
interfere with President Nixon’s 
planned visit to Peking, the 
New York Times r e p o r t e d !  
today.
Reconnaissance satellites, I 
considered relatively unprovo­
cative because they operate at 
altitudes of about 100 miles, will 
continue missions over China,! 
The Times said.
'The newspaper said in a story! 
from Washington that flights by 
U-2 spy planes operated by the 
Nationalist Chinese from Tai-! 
wan are not affected by the sus­
pension.
The administration move re-| 
calls the 1960 incident when a 
planned summit meeting be­
tween President Dwight D. Ei­
senhower and Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev was cancelled by 
the Soviet Union after an Amer­
ican U-2 piloted by Francis 
Gary Powers was shot down! 
over Soviet territory.
1N B K S R L  
1ME1D  
B B O f  
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The super-quiet Husher will please you and
S
ur neighbors. Its reserve power handles 
a heaviest loads to keep you cool on 
hottest summer deys. Compare these fea­
tures . . .  self-cleaning coll; directional up- 
flow exhaust air; safe, caged, underneath 
fan location; two-speed motor.
WhIsptr-quU., 
Hutlisr Outdooe
i s s a a a
eye and aar.
Muthtr Outdoor Unit with matchlnf 
evaporator on your warm air furnace 
. . .  assuraa cool, atr conditioned comfort
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER SMOTHERS SOUND
ran and motor are Isolalad In 
ptnuim cliaminr, which containa 
and tfstlpatM aoundt. Compms- 
Bor Isolalad In sound-InMiMtad 
oompartmard la doub^ vUWetloii- dampad.
atr
thrmiah ceollng coli 





tional erllla angtas axhaint sir 
away from home. Parmlla 
planting around unit without 
damaga frwn hot air eahauat
hlodcK ■veilsbit from $ 6 6 3
r ta s  iMtelletlMi O u r te .
\ WIGHTMAN SERVICES
Plumbing —- nesting — Sheet Melal 
581 Gesloc Ave. 762-3122
Superb D U iia in g  l o t s  (W ith  V ie w )
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family . . .
CLENROSA HIGHLANDS
Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and 
see all the new construction on site.South of Kelowna 
Low Down Payment With Low Monthly Terms.
DISCOUNT for CASH DEAL
Glenrosa Subdivision. . .  Ideal Lots For Land Investors,
Home Builders, Home Owners, Contractors.
★  ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR 
WESTBANK
★  FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
★  NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN
WATER) V
★  m o d e r a t e  YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
★  FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
★  LOW TAXES, CITY CONVENIENCES
★  CABLE TV NEARBY
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE U N D  AT YESTERDAY PRICES! 
S hort D istance fro m  New Brenda M in in g  P ro ject and W estside Indu stria l P ark.
Shopping Plaza Plans Unveiled CONVENIENTLY LOCATED CLOSE BY OUR GLENROSA SUBDIVISION





1. Complete form below and 
deposit IN PERSON into bal­
lot box on subdivision pro­
perty.
2. Draw will lake place Nov­
ember 1.5, 1971.
3. The person whose signature 
appears on the lucky entry 
form will he required within 
seven days to answer cor­
rectly a number of questions 
regarding the Government of 
British Columbia homeown­
ers’ acquisition grants.
4. The winner must agree (o pay 
$1.00 (one dollar) for pur­
chase of lot, then title of lot 
will be registered.
NOTE!
A. CONTESTANT IS 
UNDER NO 
OBLIGATION.
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE 
ACCEPTED BY MAIL.





THE LUCKY CONTfSTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WIN AN EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL VIEW LOT
E N T R Y  F O R M
SIGNATURE............................................................................. .......
NAME ............................................................................ ....... ......... .
(In Block liCUera) ^
ADDRESS ...... ......................................................... -YK.______ _
(No., Streat, Apt.)
City 35on» ProvIncd/SUte '' County
TELEPHONE...................................................... .
DIRECTIONS TO SUBDIVISION
.  . I  South on Highway 9 7 , across the bridge a t Kelowna and approxim ately one m ile o f
f  Turn right on Glenrosa Road or Last M ountain ski tu rn -o ff and watch fo r signs or
C U  Phone 7 6 2 W 2  or w rite  P.O. Box 3 6 2 , Kelowna, B .C
fM E  •  KELOWNA, PAILT COTTRIEE. F R l. JULT 39, i m
M A M E S I N N E W 5 il.S . Steel
Aussies To Quit Vietnam 
By Year End Says Report
Australia’s remaining 6,000 
t r ^ s  in South Vietnam will 
withdrawn by the end of this 
year, the Sydney Morning Her­
ald reported today. Quoting au­
thoritative sources the paper 
said Prim e Minister William 
BfcMabon will announce the 
Australian withdrawal after 
parliament resumes r . month.
Ambassador M a.t. i ^adleiix 
of Canada m et 'x. rsday in 
Washington with State Secretary 
WllUam P. Rogers to discuss 
a range of topics "of common 
interest,”  the Canadian em­
bassy announced. Cadieux de­
parts this weekend on annual 
leave. Rogers has had a steady 
succession of private meetings 
with ambassadors recently to 
explain U.S. policy in connec. 
tion with President Nixon’s 
planned visit to Communist 
China.
Spokesmen for supermarket 
chains in Toronto reacted 
'Thursday to Consumer Affairs 
Minister Ron Bastord’s request 
that they initiate unit pricing in 
their stores. Unit pricing indi­
cates the cost of a product 
broken down per ounce or per 
pound to help the shopper de­
termine the better buy for items 
available in more than one 
package size. A and P  president 
Fred Kennedy said his com­
pany would soon begin expert- 
, menting with unit pricing on a 
I wide range of products to de­
termine the cost of such a pro- 
gram.
Britain repeated Thursday an 
I earlier demand that Libya ex- 
' plain why its planes forced 
I down a British commercial jet- 
I liner carrying two Sudanese 
' rebel leaders who were later 
I executed in the Sudan. Joseph 
I Godber, minister of state at the 
foreign office, summoned Lib 
I yan Ambassador Khariri Mo­
hammed Ben Amer and com­
plained that Britain still has 
received no reply to its July 22 
request for an explanation of 
i the incident. Godber also com- 
I plained that Britain’s ambassa- 
' dor to Libya, Peter Tripp, has 
' been refused a request to de- 
1 liver an urgent message to the 
I Libyan leaders. Khariri replied 
i he had received no instrucUons,
i The Social Credit member of 
1 the legislature for South Peace 
■ River, Donald Marshall, said in 
[ Dawson Creek ’Thursday he 
t finds repugnant the provincial 
f , government’s recent order-in­
council governing doctors and 
hospitals. Mr. Marshall said in 
an interview that he doesn’t
* think it will benefit areas like 
8 the Peace River because he
* doesn’t  think doctors will move
* into the area when they have to 
8 be forced. He said he thinks 
t they will spend their entire term 
I of practice trying to find some 
, way to get pu t.
! HCMP in Nelson said they lo- 
« cated Freedoralte Doukhobor 
’ 'leader Stephan Sorokin in Wab 
, rus, Sask., Wednesday, and noti- 
I fied him of the burning of his 
» home at Krestova, 18 miles 
from here. Two women have 
been charged with arson in the 
fire.
The plague’s the thing at the
WILLIAM MoMAHON 
. . .  to break news
Kootenay Lake summer theatre, i 
I t’s a plaque of mosquitoes, and 
the pesky intruders have bitten 
audiences sharply since the 16- 
member company opened its 
season July 1. Since then, the 
top attendance has been 42; and 
the low a sum total of two. The 
group received a $19,000 Oppor- 
tunities-for-Youth grant to aid 
them in their summer acting 
endeavor, "As long as there is 
one person in the audience we’ll 
do the plays." says associate 
director Richard Blackhurst. 
‘T d  hate to see the whole thing 
fold up because of mosquitoes.”
A tentative agreement that 
would have brought the stalled 
Lockheed aid bill to a prompt 
vote in the Senate in Washing­
ton collapsed Thursday. Nixon 
administration backers conced­
ed they didn’t have the votes 
to pass it. Senator Alan Crans­
ton (Rep. Calif.), a leader in the 
battle to save his home-state 
aerospace company from bank­
ruptcy, said five Republicans 
indicated they would not vote 
for rescuing Lockheed although 
they would have supported 
broad legislation to provide fed­
eral loan guarantees to any big 
United States company in trou­
ble.
British flyer Sheila Scott land­
ed in Darwin, Australia Thurs­
day after another leg in her 
attempt to become the first 
woman to fly alone around the 
world via the Polar loute. She 
flew into Darwin from Towns­
ville, 1,200 miles away on the 
north Queensland coast.
The body of a victim of the 
landslide which hit' St. Jean 
■Vianney May 4 was recovered 
by divers Thursday from the 
mud deposits left by the disas­
ter which killed 31 persons. The 
body, the 15th recovered, was 
of a male but positive identifi­
cation could not immediately be 
made. A 14th body, that of 42- 
year-old Mrs. Roger Landry, 
was recovered Monday. She and 
her five children were swept to 
their deaths by the landslide.
Britain’s, army commander in 
Northern • Ireland, Gen. Sir 
Harry Tuxo, said Thursday his 
11,000 troops are winning the 
battle against the Irish Repub- 
hcan Army in Ulster but he
MARCEL CADIEUX 
. . . trip explained
PITTSBURGH (API -  Seven 
of the 10 largest steel compa­
nies in the United States banked 
blast furnace fires and slowed 
production today In preparation 
for an expect^  industry-wide 
strike that could affect 350,000 
eniployees.
The other three said Thursday 
they would maintain normal 
production schedules until the 
last moment, hoping for a con­
tract settlement with the United 
Steelworkers Union before the 
strike deadline at midnight Sat­
urday night.
“We just don’t want to put 
any additional pressure on the 
bargainers,”  said a spokesman 
for a company planning to hold 
off a shutdown.
In Washington, the u n i o n  
called in 600 local leaders today 
for the crucial decision on 
whether to accept a contract 
offer or go on strike.
President Nixon has urged 
both sides to work against an 
inflationary settlement. A steel 
strike soon would result in job 
I layoffs in other industries. 
INDUSTRY MAKES OFFER 
Union negotiators, led by 
Steel workers President I. W.
Abel, and the industry bargain 
ing team led by Vice-Chairman 
R. Heath L arry  of U.S. Steel 
Corp. were reported in hard 
bargaining Thursday after the 
industry’s first solid contract 
offer.
No details of the offer were 
learned.
Abel, however, was known to 
be seeking three-year wage in­
creases of a t least 30 per cent.
Current steel wages average 
$3.45 an hour, but incentive pay 
and overtime bring the average 
up to $4.36 hourly.
Abel also has said the union 
won’t settle without a provision 
for unlimited cost-of-living pay.
PROFI’i’S DOWN
The i n d u s t r y ,  in arguing 
against the wage and cost-of-liv­
ing demands, has complained it 
is suffering sharp profit losses 
from high costs and competition 
from lower-priced foreign steeL
U.S. Steel, the nation’s larg­
est, said coke banking began 
Thursday at its Gary, Ind. 
pljnt, where 27,000 men are em­
ployed.
Banking coke ovens usually 
takes two days, the firm said.
Denies 
Strongly Opposes ECAA
hinted at such measures as in­
ternment of suspects. "We have 
never said we will win quickly,” 
he was reported , as saying in 
an interview with the Belfast 
Telegraph, “but we shall even­
tually root them out at the 
source; they will live to regret 
what they’ve been doing—if they 
live."
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
of Britain and Premier Jack 
Lynch of the Irish Republic will 
meet in London Oct. 20-21 on 
the troubles in Northern Ireland 
where British troops are battling 
Irish Republican terrorists. 
Heath’s office announced Thurs­
day. T h e . meeting follows new 
pressure from Lynch to reunite 
Ireland divided 50 -years ago 
into a predominantly Roman 
Catholic independent republic 
to the south and predominantly 
Protestant Ulster in the north.
A damage award of $500,000 
was aw ardedThursday in Los 
Angeles to Bartek F^kow ski, 
12-year-old son ^of Voltytk Fry- 
kowski, one of five persons m ur­
dered at the home of Sharon 
Tate two years ago. Superior 
Court Judge Jesse Curtis award­
ed the damages to the chid in a 
suit against Charles Manson, 
Susan Atkins, Linda, Kasabian, 
Patricia Krenwinkle and Char­
les (Tex) Watson.
Liberian President William V 
S. Tubman of Liberia w as bur­
ied Thursday in a marble tomb 
in the centre of Monrovia as 
thousands of mourners wailed 
their grief. His coffin was plac­
ed a few yards from the Cen­
tennial Memorial P a v i l i o n  
where he was first sworn in 
as president of this small West 
African country 27 years ago.
Maria Nevelska, Russian-born 
ballet instructor and onetime 
performer with the Bolshoi Bal­
let, died in a New York hospi­
tal two days after she was at­
tacked in her studio at Carnegie 
Hall, police said. She was 80. 
Police said the petite dance 
coach, who had taught here 
since 1953, was attacked in her 
studio by an unknown man Mon­
day morning, a few hours be­
fore she was to conduct a class.
REGINA (CP. — Liberal op­
position speakers agreed in the 
legislature Thursday to support 
removal if hospital utilization 
fees and medical care insurance 
premiums for persons 65 years 
of age and over, but said higher 
costs and increased premiums 
wiU result.
New Democratic Party  gov­
ernment spokesmen said during 
the throne speech debate that 
utilization fees were of no value 
and amounted to a tax on the 
sick.
And Health Minister Walter 
Smishek said many of the 93,000 
persons eligible for exemption 
from medical premiums are liv­
ing on small pensions.
"We feel most emphatically 
that along with abolishing hospi­
tal deterrent fees, we must also 
arrange that tliese people will 
have free medical and hospital 
care.” Mr. Smishek said.
The hospital fees were called 
utilization fees by the previous 
Liberal administration which 
imposed them. Medical care 
premiums are $36 a year for 
single persons and $72 for fami­
lies; the hospital fees are $2.50 
a day for the first 30 days and 
$1.50 a day thereafter to a max­
imum of 90 days.
However, Dave Steuart, in­
terim Opposition leader, Thurs 
day dismissed as unnecessarily 
costly the special session of the 
legislature called by Premier 
Allan Blakeney.
COST $100,000 ,
The Liberals also accused the 
government of a “vendetta of 
m a j o r  magnitude” involving 
dismissals in the civil service.
C. P. MacDonald (L—Mile­
stone) said the “witch hunt has 
gone down to the students” 
hired for the summer.
Prem ier Blakeney said a list 
he has of all people dismissed 
included two executive assist­
ants and others who were 
clearly political appointees of
h  L ik e  4. 
% f ^ ^ o d k a ?  ^
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TROIKA
breathe it 
. to a soul
$ 6 6  M illion P ro fit 
Totted Up By LCB
VICTORIA (C P)-T he British 
Columbia government has an­
nounced here a net profit from 
the Liquor Control Board of 
Just over $66 million for the 
1970-71 fiscal year, up from 
$61.5 million the year before.
A new cigarette and tobacco 
tax, which was introduced last 
Feb. 5 produced $2,048,382 
before the fiscal year ended 
March 31.
This advcrtisoinont is not piiblishod or displayed by 
th e  Liquor Control Board or by the Govornmont of British Colum bia.
the former Liberal administra­
tion. He denied any knowledge 
of students being dismissed.
A notice of motion to establish 
an independent electoral bound­
aries c o m m i s s i o n  brought 
cheers from the Liberals, who 
just before suffering a resound­
ing defeat in the June 23 elec­
tion, had conducted a redistribu­
tion.
The motion by J, E. Brockel- 
bank Monday will ask for an m 
d e p e n d e n t  commission and 
“confirm the grossly unfair nâ  
ture of the last electoral redis­
tribution which must be cor­
rected as soon as possible by an 
independent commission.”
RAPPED DISTRIBUTION
The NDP had protested the 
p r e v i o u s  redistribution was 
stacked against them, but in the 
election won 45 of the 60 seats.
The NDP government also 
gave notice of motion to estab­
lish a land bank commission.
The commission would pur­
chase land offered voluntarily 
on the open m arket at competi­
tive prices, for leasing on guar- 
anteed-tenure on the basis of 
need, with an option to buy. 
Purpose of the commission 
would be to promote the maxi­
mum number of viable farms.
Prem ier Blaketiey, replying to 
Mr. Steuart, told the! legislature 
he hopes to decide on the pro­
posed $117,l-raillion Athabasca 
pulp mill within seven days.
Construction of the m i 11, 
scheduled to begin this year, 
was halted after the NDP came 
to power. Mr. Blakeney had 
said a consultant’s report ques­
tioned the prospects of success 
for the northern Saskatchewan 
mill.
L O N D O N  (CP) — Labor 
Leader Harold Wilson has-taken 
a atiff awipe a t what he calls 
biased press critics, denied re­
ports tjiat he is considering res­
ignation and pledged unswerv­
ing opposition to British entry 
into the European Common 
Market on present terms.
Wilson acknowledged, how­
ever, that a  deep division exists 
within the party over the Mar­
ket issue. He said he will' not try 
to muzzle pro-Market MPs for 
the time being.
His comments, followed a de­
cision by Labor’s national ex­
ecutive to oppose M arket mem­
bership.
The executive’s decision, by a 
l^to-6 vote with four voting 
members absent, was consi­
dered to be less decisive than 
WUson had hoped.
The Opposition leader said he 
is dedicated to saving Britain 
from what he called the crip­
pling effects of joining Europe 
on term s negotiated by the Con­
servative government and to 
restoring unity in Labor ranks.
Press critics had gone out "on 
a personal pro-Market cam­
paign” and were determined to 
destroy the Labor party and its 
leader, he said.
REJECTS FREE VOTE 
He rejected the possibility of 
allowing a free vote on the Mar­
ket issue by Labor MPs follow­
ing a full-scale parliamentary 
debate in October unless the 
government called for such a 
vote.
"If the Conservatives vote as 
a bloc and Labor is allowed a 
free vote, the press would again 
point to our divisions.’’
Wilson refused to say whether 
he will pledge himself to with­
draw Britain from the European 
community if a Labor govern­
ment is r^ ec ted . This could 
be settled later, he said.
Minutes after the Wilson in­
terview. Lord George-Brown, 
who has said a Labor govern­
ment would have accepted the 
entry terms, issued a statement 
which said he was "stag g er^" ' 
by Wilson’s rem arks on televi­
sion.
Wilson said of the term s: 
"They are unsatisfactory, inad- 
equate and in certain respects 
crippling for Britain. I know 
that a Labor cabinet would not 
have accepted Uiese term s.”
In his s t a t e m e n t  Lord 
George-Brown recalled hiS own 
personal view of decisions taken 
by the Labor cabinet in 1967 
when Wilson as prime minister 
made an unsuccessful attempt
to sta rt Market entry talks.
L o r d  George-Brown said: 
"The cabinet was not, 1 repeat 
not. as he (Wilson) said it was.
"My memory most clearly is 
that we jointly recommend our 
colleagues that we should make 
an unconditional application for 
entry, and added to this recom­
mendation our strong view that 
if our entry were conceded, a 
satisfactory solution for New 
Zealand would emerge,”
, IMPORTED
H A K FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
MORTGAGE MONEY
$ 1 6 0 0  to  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  or more V
•  U p  to  1 5  y e a r  a m o r t iz a t io n
•  N o  h id d e n  c h a rg e s
•  N o  bonus
•  N o  f in d e r 's  fe e
•  O p e n  fro m  c o m m e n c e m e n t fo r  h om e p u r­
ch ase , ren o v atio n s , d eb t co n so lid a tio n , 
v o c a tio n  o r a n y  o th e r  purpose.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
A Subsidiary of Canadian Acceptancs 
Corporation Limited
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
w - II
NEVER CLOSE
The front gates of the Murray 
and Leonie Guggenheim Memo­
rial Library at Monmouth Col­
lege in New Jersey are known 
as The Gates That Never Close.
\ \ rrCABARET




TREAT THEM W ITH 
UTMOST RESPECT





on all regular Stocked Merchandise. Shop in air- 
conditioned comfort for Hats — S()% Off, Dresses, 
Coats, Slacks, Tops, Shirts, Swim Suits, House Coals,
OPIN FRIDAY NK;IH TO 9 P.M.
No Kxchanges or Refunds , .
Just Low, law Remarkable Prices,
f f 2  B oniM vl A * t .
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s i p t h e
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*  Fine Styles and
Patterns
* Great Selection
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DRESSED FOR COUNTRY FAIR
Going through a dress rehear­
sal for Saturday’s Centennial 
Country Fair at the Kelowna 
Riding Club grounds on Gor­
don Road are members of the
ANN LANDERS
You Beat The Odds
Dear Ann Landers: [bright,
I  cried when I read that letter, would
club in centennial costume. 
The fair starting at 1 p.m. 
and running through to 9 p.m. 
has something in entertain­
ment for young and old. In
costume are left, Norman 
Apsey, June Thomas and Mrs. 
T. N. Zarr.
—(Courier photo)
R ecent, visitors at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Gill, 
Golfview Road, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Davis and Brian 
of Peoria, 111., Mr. and Mrs. J . 
S. Russell, Paula and Phillip of 
Seattle, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Briere of Calgary, 
Janett Coueslan of Calgary, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ihgen- 
thron and family of Surrey, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reich of 
W arsaw  Avenue have as their 
guests Mr. Reich’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Sgt. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Reich and family of Mont­
real and John’s sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Meyers and family of 
Winnipeg.
Mr.- and Mrs. Cecil Moore of 
Abbott Street, have recently re­
turned after their tour of Van­
couver Island, where they visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reguin 
of Victoria. On their way home 
they visited theiir son Richard 
in Vancouver and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Welch, formerly Marie Petti- 
piece of Kelowna. When they 
arrived home they welcomed a 
guest. Beryl Hepderson of San 
Diego, Calif.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Sutherland of Lombardy 
Square. He had . as his guest 
Jackie Norris of Vancouver.
Sixty members of the Central 
Okanagan Naturalist Club re­
cently assembled at the home 
of club president, Les Kerry of 
Abbott Street. 'The viewing of an 
extensive film trip of Mexico, 
was presented to the group’s 
delight, and enhanced by Mr. 





A surprise party in honor 
their 2Sth wedding anniversary 
was given recently to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Greer o l Barclay 
Road.
^ e  party  was arranged by 
Mrs. Greer’s parents M r. and 
Mrs. Percey Beyers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Greer’s son and 
daughter Keith and Diane.
The party  was attended by 
neighbors and friends and Idr. 
and Mrs. John Knrr of Edmon­
ton.
There was a  special tw o -tl^  
ed anniversary cake decorated 
with candles and a mcmey tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Greer came to 
Kelowna in 1968 from Edmon­
ton on his rethm ent from the 
armed forces. _______






interesting man who 
m arry you. Not all
from the wife who made her 
husband take back the box of 
candy because it cost $3.95. She 
said they couldn't afford it.
I’ve been married for 30 
years. My husband’s salary was 
$80 a week (not bad for those 
days), and now it is nearly 
$20,000 a year. Never once has 
he come home with a flower, a 
card or some little trinket. It 
would give me a million dollars 
worth of joy if he would sur­
prise me with some small token 
of love. I  can buy almost any­
thing I want — but T can’t buy 
myself a 10c Valentine.—His 
Wife
Dear Wife: Here’s your letter 
I  hope all the husbands out 
there who think they see them­
selves will put on their glasses 
for a better look.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m writ­
ing about your advice to cheat- 
ed-on wives — “ Forgive and
Forget .....I’m a wife who
could neitiier forgive nor forget 
and as soon as I was able to 
adm it that I couldn’t make my­
self over, my whole life changed 
lo r the better.
My own Casanova started 
having affairs with younger 
women four years ago. When 
learned of his pccadillos he at­
tempted to justify them by say­
ing, “A man falls in love 
through his eyes. I can’t help it. 
All the lovelies I became in 
volved with reminded me of— 
when you were younger.’’ His 
Ingenious rationalization d i d  
notliing for my damaged ego 
After a few years of quiet weep­
ing and suppressed anger, I de 
cided tliat if a man falls in love 
through his eyes, a woman falls 
In love Uirough her ears, 
began to listen to the garbage 
he was dishing out and I won­
dered how a supposedly intelli 
gent woman like myself could 
have believed such transparent 
nonsense for so many years.
1 tried your “ forgive and for­
get” routine and it didn’t work. 
So I divorced the scoundrel and 
went back to a fascinating car­
eer. The following year I met 
and m arried a bright, interest­
ing man. 1 have never felt more 
loved, more useful or happier. 
As for Casanova, he is still 
going from one chick to an­
other, drinking more and enjoy­
ing it less. So you see, Ann. 
your idvlcc doesn’t work for 
everyonc.T-Self Liberated 
Dear Lib: I never said It did. 
In the first place, your husband 
sounds like n four-door Jerk. Not 
all husbands are. In the second 
kpince, you had a fascinating 
Icarecr to return to. Not all 
’women have. In the third place, 
you were able to attract a
MAKES SENSE
VATICAN CITY AP) -  The 
Vatican has a n n o u n c e d  the 
theme for its fifth World Day of 
Peace next Jan. 1; “ If you want 
peace, work for Justice.''
RKPOnTED STOLEN 
Last year 84.323 cars, valucxi 
at SUM mllhon, were reported 
stolen in Now York City.
women can. Congratulations, 
Buttercup. You beat the odds.
Dear Ann Landers: I am the
mother of two girls, 12 and 14. I 
had to hide the paper again yes­
terday because of another one 
of your dirty columns.
\ ^ y  do you repeatedly tell 
girls that they are under no ob­
ligation to tell their fiances 
about past sex experiences? 
Why not tell them instead to 
conduct themselves in such 
way that they will not have to 
lie or refuse to talk  about the 
other men in their lives? Rais­
ing good girls these days is very 
difficult. You are not making it 
any easier.—Parsons, Kan.
Dear Par: Most girls who 
write about this problem have 
already made The Big Mistake 
It’s too late to counsel them 
against it.
A real man does not demand 
a loyalty oath. He is willing to 
accept a girl as she is. The fi­
ance who insists on the names 
and numbers of all the players 
invariably uses the information 
against her after they are mar­
ried — even though he swears 
he won’t.
WOMEN NAMED
MONTREAL (CP) -  Monique 
Giraldeau of St. Justine Hospi­
tal and Claudette Gauthier of 
St. Michel Hospital have be­
come the first women vice-pres­
idents of the Montreal central 
council of the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions. They 




DERBY, England (AP) 
Nine months after losing his 
parliament scat in an election 
George Perry  of the Labor 
party said he was still unable to 
find a suitable new job and was 
drawing social security pay.
M AM A FOLLOWS 
PAPA TO WAR
U MINH FOREST, South 
Vietnam (A P )— When Papa- 
san goes to war in the “For­
est of Darkness,” Mamasan 
follows in a sampan.
So there were no tearful 
goodbyes when South Viet­
namese troops of the 31st 
R e g i m e n t ,  21st Division, 
boarded United States helicop­
ters for a 20-mile airlift to a 
new command post.
The wives brought their 
men cold drinks and mung 
bean ice cream. Children sold 
candy and darted beneath the 
flashing rotor blades to scav­
enge discarded ammunition 
boxes.
Less than two miles away, 
three Cobra helicopter g w - 
ships could be seen strafing 
and rocketing the patch of 
trees where a reconnaissance 
company was in contact with 
North Vietnamese regulars. 
No one paid a ^  attention to 
the dull explosions and chat­
tering mini-guns.
As the helicopters became 
specks in the sky, the women 
and children boarded sam 
pans and paddled off slowly 
down the canal.
BUILDING HUTS 
Four hours later they were 
building new thatch houses 
and arranging cooking pots 
while their husbands sloshed 
t h r o u g h  the surrounding 
swamps hunting for North Vi­
etnamese.
“ I still can’t believe it,” 
said a newly-arrived U.S. ad­
viser, “They bring the whole 
family, pets, pigs; everything. 
This is no way to fight a 
war.”
“Why not?” said South Viet­
namese Capt. Nguyen Huu 
Tal. .
" I t  is easier this way, The 
women cook, we fight. I  am 
from Saigon. If I left my fam­
ily there I would never get to 
see them I would be home 
sick. I would never see my 
children growing up.
“ I have been In ^ e  army 11 
years. It is my life, but my 
family is also part of my 
life.”
Mrs, N. H. Jones of St, John, 
New Brunswick, left Monday 
after a month long visit with 
her sister Mrs. Don Bennett of 
Okanagan Mission, and her 
mother Mrs. Sophia Loster of 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dovich of 
Choiceland, Sask., were recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr. 
Dovich’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lam­
bert of Rutland.
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yuros 
of Rutland was their daughter,
Kathy, of Peoria, Alta.
■ . 1
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smeland 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mel Smeland 
of Fruitvale, B.C.
Visiting their parents recent­
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Dalke 
of Okanagan Mission were, M r, 
and Mrs. Harvey Dalke of Wes­
ton, Oregon.
Many Kelowna and district 
lapidarists are  expected to at­
tend the Rock and Gem Show 
Aug, 4 to 7 in Penticton.
The show is being held in con­
junction with the Peach Festi­
val and takes place in the Na­
naimo Avenue Hall.
Featured will be Fredrika 
Walters who will model a gown 
of white brocade with more 
than 300 jade cabacqns. The 
gown was designed by the 
ladies of the Penticton Geology 
Club.
There will be exhibits from 
across Canada as well as indi' 
vidual stones from many parts 
of the globe. »
Chicken
Bums, Canned.
3V4 lb. tin  .  .  .  .  .
A family reunion was held 
Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Bennett of Okana­
gan Itosion with relatives visit­
ing from North Surrey, Yorkton, 
Sask,, St. John, New Brunswick 
and Vancouver.
Cameron Sutherland was a 
recent visitor at the home of
FALL COURSE
Marsha Irwin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Irwin of 
Lakeview Heights, a pre­
medical student at UBC, has 
been accepted into the UBC 
faculty of medicine. She will 
begin her studies in the fall 
on a four-year program.
WIFE PRESERVER
If  your water prosiure is good, in­
stall a  SiomsM host connector ta  
your foucot. Cut wratariiig tjins by  
running tw o hoMS a t OMO. '
NO FRENCH GUIDES
TORONTO (CP) — A Quebec 
exchange student said she likes 
Toronto’s hospitality bu t is dis- 
a p p o i n t e d  at the lack of 
French-speaking tour guides 
Dorothee F r a n c  o e ur, 16, of 
Hopetown, Que., one of 15 
Quebec students now staying 
with Toronto area students In a 
program  sponsored by the Ca­
nadian Council of Christians and 
Jews, said that when she visitec 
Casa Loma, she couldn’t  find a 




Attention clubs and organi­
sations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accoimts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
steuld be submitted to  the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the w ad ing  and sub- 
noitted immediately following 
tile ceremony. Wedding wipte- 
ups submitted more than 




48  oz. tin  -  -  -  -  .
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Lindahl 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Dorene 
Verna, to Jacob Freeman Dawe, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer 
Dawe of Seal Cove, Nfld. The 
wedding will take place Oct. 9 
a t Evangel Tabernacle, Kelowna 
a t 6:30 p.m.
B.C. For
Canning .  .  2 5  lb. bag
THE INVENTOR
Oliver Evan of Philadelphia 
invented the self-propelled am ­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Spencer
m u s c l e  p a i n  r e l i e f  f i r o m  a  p l a s t e r
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SalOnpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. Tliey contain modem active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unliko 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesivo
piaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted mc<lication in moro than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.
Friday, 7:30 p.
SPECIALS
(P E R S O N A L  S H O P P IN G  O N L Y )
Ladies' Shells
1 0 0 %  p o ly p ro p y le n e , sleeveless shells  in  a  
v a r ie ty  oT colors. B o ck  z ip p e r  Q Q | k
o p e n in g . S izes S -M -L . So le  v v w
Men's Work Socks
H i b u lk  yarn s . 
R e in fo rc e d  h e e l an d  to e . S a le 4 9 c
Clothing Oddments
In c lu d in g  g ir ls ' sh ifts , b louses, shorts, A A m  
slim s, hats , e tc . A sstd . sizes. S a le , ea c h  v v w
Boys' Oddments
S h orts , sh irts , sw im  suits  
a n d  p an ts . S a le
Men's Shoes
Q u a lity  le a th e r  dress shoes in s tep -in  an d  tie  
styles. Brow n a n d  b la c k . B roken  M A A  
sizes, Reg. 1 4 .9 8  a n d  1 6 .9 8 . S a le  ■ f o v v
Plastic Cutlery
K n ives , fo rk s  o r  spoons. S tock u p  n o w  on  
y o u r p icn ic  needs. A  A C a
P kg . 15 . S o le  A  fo r  M C
Hond Towels
F lo ra l ve lo u r b o n d  tow els.
L im ite d  q u a n tit ie s . Sole, ea c h 6 9 c
Cora OH Cob
I0 ;7 9 tla rg e .Local .  .  .
Radiskes
or Green
Onions .  .  .  .  3  bu.
Golf Bolls
M a c G re g o r  
C o u n try  C lu b . Sole 2  for 9 9 c




Rolled R o a s t .  . . .  lb.
Piece Bacon
End Cuts,
Side .  .  M -  lb .
Prices Effective till 9 Tonight. Till 6 Safurdny Night. 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High ~  W ide ~  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Stewe lloan Bt30 nan. to 9d)0 pan. Mon. to FrI. 
' ttefords^^ (D141 |MB.









Two Clubs Are Coirfident 
For Final Contest Today
m
fc'A7'4-.
PRO AND NON-PRO PARTNERS IN  SPAIN
Rutland Little Leaguers have 
come a long way during the past 
week a t the district eight cham* 
pionships in Kelowna, a n d  
manager Ed Kelson expects to 
go even further.
The mild-mannered mentor 
was almost over exuberant af- 
Iter his team 's 5-2 extra-inning 
victory over Beaver Valley 
Thursday a t King’s Stadium, 
and was optimistic of its chanc- 
i es against defending champions 
Trail.
“We’ll take ’em! We’ll take 
’em !" repeated Nelson after 
Thursday’s win.
"Tomorrow we’ll pitch Rob­
bie (McCrady), and they won’t 
touch him. In the second game 
we’ll still have the two Nelsons 
(Lin and Bernie),’’ he added 
Nelson’s confidence in his 
pitching staff stems obviously 
from its performance thus far 
in the 11-team double knockout 
affair. . .
McCrady, the 12-year-old whiz 
from Moose Jaw, has won two 
games thus far, one a  12-1 one- 
h i t t»  against Kelowna South, 
and the other a two-hit shutout 
against Kelowna North. He has 
20 strikeouts.
Meanwhile Lin Nelson has a 
1-1 record thus far, while cous­
in Bernie has won two games 
thus far.
The mound staff has certaiply I He’ll be going with one-game 
held up its end during Rutland’s winner Rino P ira o ^ n  in t ^  
six tournament games (5-1), but day s game, altoough be has 
a t the plate, the district final-1 three other pitchers available 
Sts have been a tower of 
strength—until Thursday.
M INOR BASEBAU
By the ASSOOATBB PRESS
International U ainn
Rochester 3-4 Richmwid 2-1 
Tidewater 13 Syracuse 4 
Toledo 11 Charleston 8 
Louisville 3 Winnipeg 2 
PaeUio Coast Letua 
Salt Lake 3 Tacoma I  
Spokane 15 Phoailx 2 
Tucson 5-0 Portland 1-1 
Eugene 11 Hawaii 8 
V Eastern Leagne 
Pawtucket 3 Waterbury 0 
Pittsfield a t Manchester, ppd 
Reading a t Quebec O ty. ppd 
Elmira at Trois-Rlvieres, ppd
VHce-Presid«it Spiro T. Ag- 
new encourages a birdie putt 
by British pro, and Agnew’s
partner, Tony Jacklin, left, 
in ^ to g ran d e , Spain. Agnew’s 
friend, H. Dundore of Balti­
more, Md., centre, is also 
playing with the vice-presi­
dent on his eighth day of golf
during the first 
his foreign tour.
12 days of
Begins And Ends 
The Same LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITORKELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., JULY 30, 1971
I t  ended like i t  began in Kel- 
onwa and District Senior B Soft­
ball League action Thursday, as 
t h e  pennant-winning Budget 
Boys dum ped the last place 
KeloUwa Labatts 13-0.
The Budget Boys, finishing 
tiie season with a  28-8 record, 
opened the season with a vic­
tory, while the Labs dropped 
their season opener — and the 
trend continued throughout the 
season.
Once more it  was the string­
arm ed pitching staff of the Bud­
get Boys against the sieve-like 
defence of the Labs which con­
tributed to the final lopsided out­
come.
Gib Loseth limited the Labs 
to Just three hits Thursday, two 
to  former teammate Ken Mc- 
Cready, and went through 25 
batters with 13 strikeouts.
Offensively, the Budget Boys, 
who have gained an automatic 
berth in the B.C. Senior B Soft­
ball championship being held in 
Kelowna, weren’t  hurting either, 
as they pounded loser Ken Hehn 
for 10 hits, including a three- 
run blast by Norbert Korthals 
In the sixth inning.
Bob Gruber led the barrage 
with three singles, while Wayne 
Homing, Korthals and Ted 
Weys each collected two hits 
apiece.
The two teams go at it again 
Sunday, in the first game of a 
best-of-five semi-final series at 
King’s Stadium.
Due to the extreme heat of 
late, game time for Sunday’s
i
"/s 4  >
GIB LOSETH 
. . 13-2
encounter is 8 p.m., a half-hour 
later than usual.
Monday, series “B" gets un­
derway in Rutland at 6:30 p.m., 
with the Willows and Rovers 
meeting in a best-of-five series.
LINESCORE
Labs 000 000 0— 0 3 6
Budget Boys 001 516 x-13  10 1 
Ken Hehn and Mike Nakata; 
Gib Loseth and Joe Fisher. Win­
ner—Loseth 13-2. Loser—Hehn 
(2-9). HR; Korthals.
An Easy Alberta Open Course 
Makes For Many Low Scores
CALI, Colombia (CP) — Four 
years ago in Winnipeg, the 
dreams of a  few came true.
Today, new dreamers begin 
the two-week task they hope 
will a t least match the Cana- 
i a n  experience. Perhaps, even 
better It.
What Colombia may lack in 
organization in getting the sixth 
Pan-Americn Games on am 
even keel for today’s opening 
c e r e m o n y ,  the people have 
made up for somewhat with 
their display of unbridled enthu 
siasm, posing problems for au­
thorities.
Except for some minor inci­
dents, Canada’s fifth Pan-Amer 
lean Games in 1967 were well- 
organzed and orderly. Organiz­
ers earned high praise for a job 
well-done in handling the hemi­
spheric competition for the first 
time in Canada 
Winnipeggers , were host to 
some 2,500 athletes from 29 
countries. They saw the Cana­
dian team take .second place 
with 92 medals, including 12 
gold.
The athletes were housed in 
1967 on a military base and well 
guarded, somewhat discreetly.
But in Cali, troops and guns 
go with the scenery.
One athlete said the Pan-Am 
village “looks like a concentra­
tion camp” because so many 
soldiers and police guard the 
area witli the aid of barbed 
wire.
Hordes of youngsters crowd 
athletes for their autographs. So 
g rea t.is  their enthusiasm, that 
the sales of ice cream  vendors 
has soared under the hot s u n -  
one report said 20,000 ices and 
cones are sold daily in the vil 
lage area.
Police and troops had to hold 
back a crowd of 200,000 Thurs­
day when a Colombian military 
runner trotted into Cali with the 
Olympic torch, kept flaming 
since the 1968 Olympics in Mex­
ico City,
The torch was flown from 
Mexico City and c a r r i e d  
through the moxmtains and vil­
lages of Colombia by relays of 
runners to the site of the 
Games. It was placed overnight 
in an urn in Pan-American 
Park, adjacent to the m.ain 
stadium.
Nearly 3,000 athletes from 30 
countries are expected to take 
p a rt in the Games, the first 
ever staged in Colombia, but all 
will not be on hand for the open­
ing ceremony. Some athletes 
will arrive next week, when sev­
eral sports are scheduled after 
the big track and field competi­
tion is out of the way. It starts 
Saturday.
For Sports
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
health department announced 
11542,280 in grants to 18 national 
spo i^  organizations.
The largest, $135,866, goes to 
the Canadian Track and Field 
Association to help it pay travel 
expenses to competitors and of­
ficials who a t t e n d e d  trials 
throughout Canada in prepara­
tion for the Pan-American 
Games opening July 30 in Co- 
lomMa. „ .
■nje Canadian Amateur Soft- 
ball Association received $110,- 
486 to assist it in sending ath­
letes to the 1971 men’s world 
clmmpionships in Mexico City 
and to the 1971 national men’s 
and women’s playoffs.
Other grants;
—$81,230 to the Shooting Fed 
eration of Canada.
—$68,758 to the Canadian 
Canoe Association.
—$45,184 to the Canadian 
Gymnastic Federation.
—$24,127 to the Canadian 
Wheelchair Sports Federation.
—$15,393 to the (SanafUfin 
Rugby Union.
-^14,234 to the C ana^an Am 
ateur Wrestling Association.
—$9,275 to the Canadian Curl­
ing Association.
—$8,815 to the Canaf" - ■ 
Weightlifting Federation.
—$7,821 to the Canadian La­
crosse Association.
—$6,500 to the Canadian
Horse Shows Association, 
—$5,000 to the Canadian Cy­
cling Association.
—$3,248 to the Canadian
Women’s Field Hockey Associa­
tion,
—$2,435 to the Canadian Ama­
teur Basketball Association.
-^1,678 to the Canadian Ama­
teur Football Association.
—$1,498 to the Association of 
Canadian Underwater Councils.
$732 to the Canadian Ama­
teur Speed Skating Association.
Rutland managed only two 
hits, although they were key 
ones, off losing pitcher Bernie 
Mason, but capitalized on eight 
base on balls and three errors 
for the seven-inning victory.
Two walks in the first inning 
to Glen Ortt and Bernie Nelson 
set the stage for Rutland’s two 
runs, with Doug Fowler hitting 
a single to score Ortt, while an 
error by Mason scored Nelson.
A base on balls, along with 
two Rutland errors and one 
Beaver Valley hit contributed to 
a tie game in the third inning.
The pitchers took over after 
the deadlock and it was Bernie 
Nelson (.471) who won his own 
game with a two-run single in 
tile seventh inning, scoring Mc­
Crady and Trevor Brunderidge.
Although Rutland didn’t show 
their best offensively Thursday, 
Iftail manager Andy Beleski 
sees his opposition for today’s 
6:30 p,m. encounter as a defi­
nite threat to the title.
“They have some good sticks 
going for them," pointed out 
tile successful manager. “But a 
lot of people are forgetting 
about their solid defence which 
could be tough to penetrate.”
Beleski anticipates his play­
ers having some problems with 
young McCrady, but says his 
pitching will be a t a par.
Should McCrady stop t h e  
strong, well-balanced Trail 
squad today, a final game is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. Saturday, 
with the winner of that game 
meeting either Prince George 
or Dawson Creek in the Intra­
district championship storting 
Sunday.
STOCKED TROUT
Ne\V York state fish hatcher­
ies produced and stocked more 
than 5.7 million trout and 
salmon totalling 524,000 pounds.
237 UUN AVI Pliuiu; •iOGU
BIG INCREASE
The student population of It­
aly’s overcrowded universities 
rose by 68,000 to 556,324 during 
the lapt academic year.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 








H e re 's  yo u r chance to  w in  a bag fu ll o f ^
B.C. C entennia l Silver D o lla rs . . .  a  C entennia l 
iron-on d e c a l. .  .a  Len N orris  C entennial Poster, 
com m issioned by Hom e especia lly  fo r th is  
gam e and suitable fo r fram ing .
All prizes w ill be Awarded in B .C., so drive in  to a  
partic ip a tin g  Home station today and fin d  
out how you can w in !
H o m e’s B.C. Centennial S ilver D o llars G am e: 
it ’s easy and it's fu n !
Use you r Hom e Oil C red it Card o r Chargex.
H O M E
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
INDUSTRIAL VISITORS
CALGARY (CP) -  Texan 
Steve Lecronc of A m a r i l l o  
grabbed a .share of the first- 
round lend In the Alberta open 
golf championship by carving a 
?our-unde^par 66 lihursday on 
the Calgary Golf and Country 
Club course,
He was Joined liy Ernesto 
Perez of Tijuana, Mexico, and 
Bob Cox of Vancouver.
Except on the greens, I,cc- 
ronc’s opening round in the 54- 
hole tournnment was probably 
one of his best In 21 months of 
professional golf.
Ho never left himself a long 
putt—only once did ho have to 
play from 20 feet—and missed 
only one green and never hit the 
rough.
His usual putt was leas than 
10 feet but at several holes he 
Icfl hlmticlf Inches short.
Cox. was flve-utider par and 
ahead of the field afler 16 holes 
but on the par-three 17th he 
drove over Ihe green and into a 
Ininker. He went oncvovrr-\)ar
DAYS OP YORE
Lcadvillc, Colo,, |N)|Hilatlon 
about 4,000, had 20,000 people In 
1870 during Its mining boom.
on the hole and on the following 
green was three inches short of 
sinking a 25-footcr for a birdie.
One stroke back of the leaders 
were a half-dozen golfers, in­
cluding Bill Wright Jr. of Ed- 
monton and Moo Normon of Gil­
ford, Ont. Norman had a fouiv 
under-par 31 on the back niiivi 
despite three putting on two 
greens.
COIIRTANEV NIIOOTH 67
Also at 67 were A1 Courtaney 
and Bill Lytle of Snn Jose, 
Calif., Jerry  Sheffield of San 
Diego and John Calabria of 
Rochester, N.Y.
For most of the 148 entrants 
the first round was not difficull 
with 32 of them at par or IsMow
But the course promised to he 
touglier today ns course man 
■shal.s made pin plaeemeiiti 
more trying and set the lees 
farther back,
Ol'FKIl Itl'.WARDS
II’OH, Mnlaysls AP) — Au 
Ihorllles nttempling to c il r 
Comiminlsl g u e r r i l l a s  an 
nouncc<l a scale of rewards 
ranging from SO cents to $6,667 
for information about them.
SAWYER
Required Im m ediately
I'oi circular bicakdown rig in Sltuxw.ip 
Mill, sawing M1M per shift. Automatic 
carriage, air, electric feed and air nigger. 
Permanent employment on swing shift 
basis with full range of fringe Iwncfils. 
Phone;
Tappen V a lley T im ber Ltd.
In 1970, more than 250 foreign 
industrialists visited Ontario to 
s t u d y  business opportunities 
available to them.
MOVE QUIETLY
Each March and April the 
pike and pickerel clan of fish 
move almost unnoticed Into 
weedy spawning areas.
Kalmon Arm 8.15-4.446
▼ v < 0  u  9 M 3 v a i i i c c
c U v e iy .
Get 'efu wbrte k ’» hot. Ih s l 'i  lire niollo of A trtic ’i tiew Guatstdeetl 
Delivery G iooic lltc O l  llist luilv you now, We, will s|>edfy
, a dd ivciy  dale. If w*; fo4 to iwccl our deadline, w«'ll 
•tint you a new AactkRrder mowroobilc unt I 
G et all the dctatli now . . .  when you tom e in to 




P.O. Box 8.16 KeloMna, B.('
\ '
N o w  g e t tru e  b e e r  taste in a  m a lt liq u o r b re w .
1 hu advtiiiiemeiil ii iml pubiut>ed o( divpUyml try itw I  mum Conliol Bmud oi by On (joveinmaul ot Biilnh Columbia.,
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Diego's Southpaw 
Praise From Reds
n A D IN a  CARDS
ST. ijOUB (APV — S t  Louis 
Cardinals announced Thursday 
they have traded outfielder Jose 
Caidenal, iiitcher Bob Re>7ioId$ 
and infielder *Dick Schofield to 
Idilwaukee Brewers of the-Am­
erican Leafue. The Cards will 
receive Brewers’ shortstop Ted 
KuUak a n d  hurler Charles 
Loseth in return.
IKEtOWNA DAILY COCRIER. FRL, IDLY 80, lOT TAPE »
FLOOD FAYS
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Form er' 
outfielder Curt Flood of St. 
Louis Cardinals and his busi­
ness associate must pay $2T.407 
and $750 ..C lawyer lees toi a  cou­
ple from S t  Louis County, a  
federal judge has ruled.
REaiEMBEK W|1£ n (  . .
Claudia McPherson of S t  
Jam es, Man., became the 
youngest person  ̂ ever to 
swim th e . Englisli Channel 
eight years ago today—in 
1963—at 17 years old.
SOCIATED PRESS
fre several National 
T„a»,palters who probably 
wouW«8*'®®hut^w o-tim e batting cham 
i„ rin c ln n a ti Reds believes 
♦hn^® Roberts of San Diego 
is the best left-handed 
in the league.
;y Anderson, the Reds' 
jer, not only agrees, hut 
iven further. He says Rob- 
the best pitchei'—either 
or left-handed—that he 
seen all season, 
oberts, owdCr of the Na- 
al League’s best earned run 
lerage among starting pitch- 
s, lowered his ERA to 2.15 
,'hursday night, throttling the 
deds 5-1 with a sparkling five- 
hitter.
‘Tve seen harder throwers," 
said Anderson, "but Roberts to­
night was the best pitcher I’ve 
seen all year."
Rose, who had two of the 
Reds’ five hits, said; "I can’t 
think of a better left-hander in 
the league.”
PIRATES WIN
Elsewhere, Pittsburgh Pirates 
battered Los Angeles Dodgers 
8-4, St., Louis Cardinals downed
PETE ROSE 
. •  . sees best
New , York Mets 3-1 in a game 
shortened to eight innings by 
rain, and Atlanta Braves de­
feated San Francisco Giants 4-2.
Roberts, o b t a i n e d  by the
Padres for $200,(KK> in the Octo­
ber, 1968, expansion draft, was 
nicked for two tuts and a run in 
the first inning oh a single by 
Rose and a double by Lee May, 
then tied his club record by re­
tiring the next 18 batters before 
yielding a one-out single to Tony 
Perez in the seventh. Two in­
field singles in the eighth were 
the only other Reds’ hits off the 
i6-2, 290-pound Roberts, who 
I didn't walk a batter and struck 
out five.
Afterward, Roberts said: "1 
felt so strong I was trying to 
overpower hitters the first p a rt 
of tlie game. I found out after 
I two innings that I had already 
I thrown 32 pitches and I knew 1 
1 couldn’t keep up. that pace. 
T h a t’s when I went to pitching 
I instead of throwing.’’
He threw only 64 pitches in 
the final seven innings for a 
total of 96.
Despite his impressive ERA, 
Roberts’ record is only 8-11. 
Among his losses have b®cn 1-0, 
2-1, 3-1, 3-2, 4-3 and three 2-0 
games.
Brewed fiHmi the choicest  ̂to  
and malt and pure spring water
HAMILTON (CP) — Wally 
Gabler credits a little quirk in 
his offensive armor with his 
success at Ivor Wynne Stadium 
T h u r s d a y  night in steering 
Hamilton Tiger Cats to a dra­
matic 17-15 win over Edmonton 
Eskimos in Canadian Football 
League play.
The Hamilton quarterback, 
who got into the game with just 
2:03 left on the clock, capital­
ized on the little-known fact to 
upset the Eskimo defences long 
enough to toss the decisive scor­
ing pass to halfback Dave 
Fleming with just five seconds 
remaining.
" I  usually roll to the right and 
Bill Danychuk (Ticats’ offensive 
guard) saw that the Edmonton 
defences were slanting that 
way,” said the University of 
Michigan grad who has also 
seen service in the CFL with 
Toronto Argonauts and Winnl 
peg Blue Bombers.
"When we got close in, I de­




back from Pit 
Hamilton
(Vith all my 
me,” said 
‘ran  running 
■gh.
A1 Dorbw
n a a i i l k u i i  p  ^
made
nn the las^®"*^® 
after Joe ^ ^ a d  thrown his
th S  in te /io “
E  WOwn with ju st over 
two m ir/■ZugP® great in the first 
half ” wi Dorow, noting the 
’ Hamilton enjoyed at 
M. “But he just could 
going in the second half.
, of the credit for the Ti- 
-gjath hour heroics must go 
t ^ r a n  Garney Henley who 
_^ed the ensuing Edmonton 
%  after' Edmonton’s go-a- 
touchdown by fullback Bob 
is) Houmard.
le willowy speedster ran the
back 35 yards to the Hamil-
_ 47, virtually shaking off two
juld-be tacklers a t the 25.
the Eskimo d /^ a ^ le r’s pinpoint passing with
S r .  ofrm farri a n d S  g 3^ Dick Wes-fcncicrs off ^usrcl b o x  throucli for
bier sufficient time to take “f i t . v a r d a g e  glins m w ^  S e
Ifem iim ^ho had raced “  Fleming’s slx-
f c ' a l l L  niaveis the fourth such catch
"If I had dioppe^ that ^  made in the final sequ- 
I ’d have kept rimnino ftlenceun g
R E G I N A  (CP) 
S k r i e n .  the SaskaP®" 
Roughriders head coa*®®̂ ® 
the Calgary Stampcdc^^“®“ 
his club meets tonight 
tougher than last year/
I t  was Stampeders V ^̂ dged 
the Roughriders, tli.«nder 
Eagle Keys, 15-14 
the final game of tlWestcm 
Football Confercnce'“ "'P>o«' 
ship. I
"They’re dcfinitc{™P‘’°ved 
offensively," says whose 
team  opened the re#*' season 
Tuesday with a 
over Keys’ Brilf Columbia
Lions. ‘
"And their deti* “s 8ood 
as last year, Alft 
Jerry  Keeling i*®*® " t 
at quarterback,
Calgary coa^’”’ 
who says Sasrl'‘‘wan defi­
nitely" is thc/'^‘ to l^at in 






fYnzpays lie’d like to 
|c  lii.s P title fight against 
H,„,niWAll in I.O.S Angcle.s 
"aiid lie vh  « nilllion gum 
niitce oi ]l'*''' ‘'®“t ”1 t'*® P*”* 
cfcds.
All lxf‘* t*V I'Va/icr la New 
York wl t"'®* l*“d
*uggcsl/l loustoii’a AslnKiomc 
as (lie I ”1 ti’®!*' TcninU'h. ex- 
pccU'dh*' l>'’id ”''>‘1 
D urP  tn Loa Au-
l\/icr told rc|M)rtcrs: "I 
find sV '̂‘®t big figliks
I I'd like to rctuni. I'm 
In cof'” '* ®'*d ready."
quarterback. Rookie Jim  Lind­
sey from Abilene Christian will 
be backup, replacing Larry 
L a w r e n c e  who has been 
dropped.
DEFENDS DECISION
Duncan has been criticized for 
letting Lawrence go but says 
Lindsey showed more in tlio ex­
hibition schedule.
"Tlie whofo Idea of the re­
cruiting game is to bring in peo­
ple to beat out the ones you 
have . . . Lindsey’s play in the 
exhibition games indicated he 
has a future in our league,"
Calgary, which hasn’t played 
a regular-season game yet, v;on 
three of four pre-season games, 
including a 27-0 home-field win 
over the Roughriders. It was 
the first home win for the Slain- 
l>eders over Saskatchewan in 
six starts, dating back to 1DG8.
The teams met six times last 
year and each won three games 
on the opposing team ’s field.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fred Scherman, workhorse of 
Detroit Tiger bullpen, has an­
other victory and the bruise to 
prove it.
Scherman took m atters into 
his own hands Thursday night, 
getting hit by a pitch to force 
home Detroit’s winning run in a 
10-9 victory over Kansas City 
Royals.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Thursday, Milwaukee 
Brewers shut out Boston Red 
Sox 3-0, C a l i f o r n i a  Angels 
dropped Cleveland Indians 7-2 
and Chicago White Sox blanked 
New York Yankees 4-0. Oakland 
Athletics at Baltimore Orioles 
and Washington Senators a t 
Minnesota "rwins were rained 
out. /
The Tigers had gone into the 
ninth inning against Kansas 
City trailing 9-6 despite a 
grand-slam homer by Norm 
Gash and a pinch shot by Dick 
McAuliffe. Singles by Gates 
Brown and A1 Kaline with one 
out got Detroit started.
After Willie Horton walked, 
loading the bases. Bill Freehan 
struck out and Tom Burgemier 
relieved for the Royals. Cash 
was hit by a pitch, forcing in 
one run while Jim  • Northrup 
singled for two more, tying the 
score. Then McAuliffe walked, 
loading the bases again.
REPEAT HEROICS
That brought up Scherman, 
who was pitching for the 47th 
time this season. And the hurler 
was hit by another pitch, forc­
ing in the Tigers’ winning run. 
It was the second straight night 
that a four-run ninth inning
gave Detroit a victory over the j 
Royals.
Freddie Patek drove in four' 
runs for the Royals with a dou­
ble and a homer and Lou Pi- 
niella e x t  e n d  e d his hitting 
streak to 18 games, longest in 
the American League this sea­
son.
Boston d r o p p e d  its ■ third 
straight against Milwaukee with 
Marty Pattin firing a four-hit­
ter.
Bill Voss homered for the 
Brewers and winless Luis Tiant 
dropped his fifth . game for the 
Red ^ x .
Chicago beat the Yankees for 
the fifth straight time with Tom 
Egan’s two-run homer and a 
solo shot by Bill Melton provid­
ing the offence.
Tom Bradley scattered nine 
hits for the •victory.
Billy -Cowan and Ken Mc­
Mullen cracked home runs, 
leading (California past Cleve­
land.
DRIVES IN RUN
Roberts, also a good hitter, 
made sure he got at least one 
run Thursday night, driving it 
in with one of his two hits. Dave 
Campbell chipped in with a pair 
of run scoring doubles for the 
Padres.
The Pirates overcame an 
early 4-0 Los Angeles lead, with 
the help of Gene Clines’ three- 
run homer. Bob Robertson’s 
two-run blast and Willie Star- 
gell’s 33rd homer—tops in the 
majors and equalling his career 
high for a season.
Willie Crawford had a single, 
double and two-run homer for 
the Dodgers.
The Dodgers threatened in the 
ninth before r e 1 i e v e r  D ^ e  
Giusti retired Willie Davis, Ri 
due Allen and Crawford to pre 
serve the victory for 'reliever 
Bob Veale, 5-0.
Matty Alou’s two-run tie  
breaking triple in the sixth in­
ning keyed St. Louis’ viciory 
over the Mets.
Zoilo Versalles, normally 
light hitter, blasted two home 
runs, his second and third of the 
season, sparking the Braves 
triumph over the Giants.
Okker Moves
QUEBEC (CP) — The can­
nonballs met the speedballs at 
the Quebec international tennis 
open Thursday and the result 
was a  draw.
Tom Okker of the Nether 
lands, known to his fellow tour 
ing tennis pros as the flying 
Dutchman, outran hard-hitting 
Charles Pasarell of Puerto Rico 
6-4, 6-2 to advance to Saturday’s 
semi-final.
B.C. YACHTING ASSOCIATION 
MOBILE SAILING SCHOOL
A u g u s t  9 - 1 3
Morning, Afternoon and Evening Sessions
Adults 12.00 — Youths 6.00 
Registration: Mr* Grant Bush, Kelowna Yacht Club 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Aug. 2 - 6
BASEBALL STARS
Thursday’s Stars
Pitching—Marty P attin , 
Brewers, allowed B o s t o n  
only four hits in hurling Mil­
waukee’s second straight 
shutout and 18th of the sea­
son in a 4-0 victory over the 
Red Sox.
Batting—Zoilo Versalles, 
Braves, smacked two home 
runs, leading Atlanta to a 
4-2 triumph over San Fran­
cisco Giants.
^ ^ co m e to  Hdiclelbei^
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg. So bright, so lively, so brimful of 
flavour, it brings more enjoyment to your drinking pleasure. Heidelberg J *  
brewed from only the best ingredients. The finest golden barley malt, thej 
choicest Canadian and high prime Hallertau hops and pure, sparkling, spring/
Wfiitor j
Take your thirst to Heidelberg today.You’lI get a happy welcome that wif 
never wear out because every glass is as crisp and satisfying as your first, '
S o m i K h  m o r e  to & a j/B ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor/ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
at our new location
'They haven’t Incroasod In 
valuo at all. But don't wait 
until lira roducos your undor- 
Insurod homo to ashoa to find 
out. See mo and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homoown- 
ora Policy with Inflation Cov- 
orago can keep your homo 
insured (or all it's worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIDK
270 Rernard Ave.
■ten. S-64.10 Diih. 2-5009
STAIE FARM





Every S atu rd ay  N ig h t
l̂ l'inic 'I'riiiK 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
'milCUM RACEWAY
VFRNON
Adroltihwi; Adult* II.&0, HludenU 11.00 
ridhlrtn 8 - 1 2  y e a n  2So
failing f(»i l(iOl) ('aiN Ciowtl Cap.itiiy S.OOO
Goto I kkeU for Outare on Trip tor 'l oo 
sin PncHlc Weslrm Airlines.
T ic k e ts  N o w  On S a le  a t
REGATTA
HEADQUARTERS
518 Bernard Ave. — Phone 76.1-J2713
for
NIGHT SHOW 'I'ICKKTS - -  (New Cliri.slic Minstrels') 
$.3,00 per person, includes park admission after 6:30 
p.m.
PRfKiRAMS — .SOf. (!omplcic sclicitulc ol eveiils 
and happenings at Regalia.
ARABIAN NIGHT DANCK — Includes ciUctlaiu- 
ment and Arabian dinner. Wed., Aug. 4th, Legion 
Hall. .$4.00 per person. Sponsored by Regatta and 
Ncweoincis Clubs.
UKRAINIAN NIGHT — Danco includes Ukrainian 
full course meal and cnteriainmcni. Tluirsday, Aug. 
.5lh, 1-cgion Hall. Tickets $4.00 per person. Sponsored 
by Regatla and Ukrainian OrtluMlox Parish.
WI'.S'I'FRN NIGH'I' - Western lypeyanee. I riday, 
Ang. bill, l egion Hall, No meal. I’riec $2.00 per 
|krson. Spr'iisorcd by Regatta and Jnycces.
Wi;i KLY PARK ADMISSION Tl< KI I S -  $300 
|Ycr person, good for all 5 days.
. .A.r-k ■ ■
SmiVr.NIR BI'LR STFINS - $200 e.ich, Heautilul
CF.NTFNNIAL FI.A<;S and PINS.... Itical souvenirs
of our t 'cn lcn n ia l Year.
Speedway Trail Bikes
SHARK * 0 1 0
Regular $269 ................................  A i I w
SCORPION J O Y A
Regular $345 ................................  A i /  W
SHRIKE * 1 7 * i k
Regidar $225 ..................................  ■ ^
HomelitAmington
Saws
S p ec ia l
llomelile XI. 
Reg. 159.95.]
[inr and chain. <(»i m ■.
% ‘ lul « p | 4 5
Off Season Special Aiilliori/ed J Z O N & V O X




uiit ie|>iitia, jjowl «(ock of 
lock I'Hilildr* till liiiiid. 
Origg* ^ Sin.Kon
" riie Suownuibile ihat .*i Id iill iiuikr’. nf 1 aiillioi i/cii di'jiler.
Conquored the Ilorktea" tra( tors iiiid r«|iiipiiiriit. 1 1
. -... i 1 ' ....
I fd
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SaOud* Winfield, Oyama, Peaddand. Wesfbaak
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PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Main topic of discussion at the 
regular meeting of municipiu 
council was a bylaw settmg sub­
division paying and fire hydrant 
Ices. Though this bylaw t o  
been discussed at considerable 
length at two special meeUn^ 
heki earlier in the month, much 
discussion ensued again with 
both spectators and ^ erm en
bringing up special points.
It was pointied out that on » 
new subdivision where k>U are 
situated on each side of a road 
the subdivider would be paying 
$3 per foot as set out on noth 
sides of the road thus council 
would be collecting 36 per toot 
for paving.
Mayor Harold Thwaite stoted 
there never be a bylaw 
written which w ^ take 
every Individual c a s e ,  but 
agreed that council must 
another close look at this bylaw 
which has already had three 
readings, before finally passinS 
it. The bylaw was tabled until 
the next meeting of councu.
Keith MacGregor and U e  
Miller attended coundl with 
subdivision plans for finar ap­
proval They asked that these 
plans be approved even though 
the new subdivision bylaw is not 
final. The clerk as municip^ 
signing officer was auttom ^  
to sign the plans as submitted, 
subject to the owners agredng 
to conform with the bylaw when 
it is passed.
8IBEETNAM1K 
Andrew Hannah of lapsett 
' Avenue asked for an outtoc of 
council’s policy in changing of 
street names. He stated his a^  
dress has always been U ^ ett 
Avenue and now a sign has been 
put up depicting it as Bulyea
Avenue. The mayor stated that,
as this road has two different 
names, the suggestion has o e ^  
m a d e  to change it. Mr. Hannah
stated a bylaw was the only way 
to change street names and 
read from the municipal act to 
support his statement. He stat­
ed friends in the last few days 
looking for his home got con­
fused. Aid. W. L. Lawrence will 
r j '  Study Ae problem on behalf of 
tin council.
lert LeBoe asked the outline 
of^cedure for re-zoning prop- 
. The Johnstm property on 
Iceton Avenue' is now zoned 
aRultural and residential, and 
theprospective buyer would 
l ik d o  use the property as a 
mo* home park. The mayor 
queWd whether it was to be 
SI nUe home subdivision as 
an ^cation for such a de­
v e lo p  had been turned 
dowQy in the spring, but was 
assutthat this was a trailer 
parkl^opment with the own­
er Citing to own the land, 
such Antlers trailer court 
now ojtog in the municipal­
ity. %ted he had already 
seen Hegional planners of­
fice oi| gnd they could see 
no d ra ^  to the use of this 
particu^per^ for such a 
develop
cation to council, after which 
the proposed rezoning would be 
adveitis^. and the date set for 
a public hearing, to give any 
taxpayers in the municipality a 
chance to object to this re-zon­
ing, after which council would 
make a decision.
Mr. LeBoe also r^uested in­
formation as to a r i^ t of way 
through another property on 
Princeton . Avenue. He sUted 
the owner would like to dedicate 
a 50-foot right of way to give 
the B.C. Hydro easement to 
back property. Council ruled 
an easement of a few feet was 
all that was necessary unless 
the owner was willing to con­
struct a subdivision road up to 
specifications of the r o a d s  
chairman. His own access road 
was his own problem and not a 
municipal responsibility, th e  
mayor observ^.
Mayor Thwaite reported street 
lights on Beach Avenue are be­
ing installed. These were ap­
proved two years ago. Aid. 
Lawrence and Aid. James Mac- 
Kay spoke of other lights needed 
in the community such as at 
the entrance of Highway 97 to 
the new school and one at the 
intersection of 15th Avenue and 
the highway.
Mayor Thwaite stated lights 
at these locations arc the re­
sponsibility of the school board 
and highways department and 
a suggestion was made that the 
municipal clerk contact these of­
ficials and express concern over 
the lack of lighting at these 
intersections.
Aid. Lawrence reported be 
had inspected Coldham Road 
and recommended no money be 
spent on upkeep though fdt it 
should not be closed as some 
properties not developed would 
need it for access at a future 
time. He thought a temporary 
barracade was the solution. 
This would satisfy the post of­
fice officials but not close it 
for anyone wishing to travel it 
at thehr own risk.
T b e Ross O’Rourke access to 
Buchanan Road m Trepanier 
was reported on by Aid. Mac- 
Kay. He stated this problem is 
now under study by the high­
ways department and that a 
meeting has been set up to solve 
the problem within the next 
week.
Plans of proposed pole con­
struction on Victoria Road were 
submitted by the Okanagan 
Telephone Co. Council raised no 
objection, but recommended the 
company confer with Peachland 
Irrigation District, as water 
lines are Jn this vicinity.
water to keep the dust down m  
n»ds bordering their properties 
and this has caused a shortage 
of water. He also reported that 
there have been two bad toeaks 
in water lines on the Marbari 
Holdings subdivision. These 
have been caused by no sand 
being laid under the pipe when 
the lines were installed. He stat­
ed in a case like this wbes it is 
found that a subdivider has not 
properly installed water lines 
he should be billed for the cost 
of repairs.
Aid. Beet gave a report on the 
centennial project which is fast 
nearing completitHi. He expens­
ed thsinks as chairman of the 
centennial committee to mem­
bers Don Houghtaling and Don 
Wilson who had spent many 
hours overseeing the work done 
on the project. He also spoke 
of the repairs and changes to 
the community hall which had 
been decided upon by the parks 
and recreation commission. 
These changes and the new cen­
tennial room will make the hall 
a credit and more useful to the 
community he stated.
All aldermen were given a 
financial statement up to June 
30 and asked to study this care­
fully.
Huge Fire In Northern B.C. 
Given Chemical Treatment
fo r t  n el so n , B.C. (CP) — jprince Rupert district in north- 
Helicopters sprayed chemical’em B.C. and all of the Vancou- 
fire retardant ’Thursday around ver forest district, 
a telecommunications tower Forty-five new fires Wednes- 
threatened by a 120.000-acre day brought me total to 152 
forest fire burning out of con- fires burning m the prpvmce.
trol about 115 miles north of cei^e of toe prpmee^
j"  a 200-acre fire north of Takla
The microwave tower, which (Lake was buriung out of control 
handles teleitoone _ and armedi^^ six new fires caused by 
forces communications to toe hghtimg were burning north of
Fort St. James.
Some 684 men. 38 bulldozers 
and 24 airtankers in addition to 
helicopters were fighting fires 
throughout toe province Thurs
MOON DISTANCE 
moon is about 240,000 
miles from toe earth.;
HOUS’TON (AP) -  to as­
tronauts David Scott aCgj^, 
Irwin climb down fronttoon 
Saturday to the valleA ĵg 
Apennine Mountains. thLgy 
tread on material that 
in a pristine state am 
convi^ive Urth of the 
And in their wander: 
Rover I, they may find 
nants of a volcanic erupfi 
shook toe moon before it 
grew cold and became a  ̂
corpse trapped in the gravl 
toe earth.
Yukon and Alaska, is within a 
mile and a half of toe fire.
Bill Bishop, a forestry service 
spokesman in Prince George.
B.C., said toe chemical would 
prevent fire “as long as we can 
get enough of it down into toe 
woods.’’
The three helicopters and o n e __
other aircraft were hampered, HOLDING DANCE 
however, by dense smoke and WESTBANK (Special) — In 
winds up to 25 miles an hour, (addition to centennial events re- 
Temperatures were in toe 80s.'ported Thursday, toe Lady 
Meanwhile, the forest service (Lions will hold a dance at 9 
has imposed restricted indus-1p.m. Saturday in the’ Corn- 
trial closures in most of toe munity Hall.
uuuugiiuuL uic I'equesis irom eugiuie voters in
day. Of these, 100 men were at b^utiand polling division, as the 
the scene of the Fort Nelson Urea is known, 
fire. Bert Manson of Kelowna.
registrar of voters, said ar­
rangements will be made to 
register voters. In toe 1969 gen­
eral dection there were 3,546 
voters registered there. ’The list 
now has 3,269 names, but not 
all new residents  ̂ have been 
counted.
'We look at it as a trip back 
to the ages of creation of toe 
solar system,’’ says Dr. Joseph 
P. Allen, Ainwllo 15 mission sci­
entist
Just ahead of the Falcon’s 
landing site, toe steep western 
face of toe Apennines Juts 
sharply upward to 12,0(X) or 
15,000 feet above toe floor of toe 
valley.
To toe astronauts’, right as 
they look out the hatch of their 
craft, if it is in the expected 
iposition, wUl be Hadley RUle, 
Cutting a gash 1.200 feet deep
Uquor Plebiscite
D ia n n o r l In  R llt la n f l  l ^  around will be clusters of r ia n n e u  in  K U liana iL  moons craters, some be-
RUTLAND (Staff) — A liquid (red to have been forged in
■■“icanic fire, , some gouged out 
lebris hurled 100 miles from 
crater Autolycus when it 
dug by a striking meteor in 
taratively recent times, 
richest geological treas 
in the opinion of the chief 
geologist. Dr. Gordon 
may be found at the 
lin front.
believes these lunar 
l̂ 3[ere fashioned when 
is meteor or come' 
into toe young moon 
jut a 900-mile-wide era 
uter was flooded with 
, Vlt to form Mare Im- 
Sea of Rains.
plebiscite may be held in 
Rutiand-Belgo area this yeai 
says chief B.C, electoral o: 
ficer K. L. Morton of Vancou 
ver. He said it would depend on 
r t f li bl
TREAD
UGHTLY
Vou reaUy can’t raise 
eyebrow when she says she’s 
only 29. Anybody who sticks 
to the same story for ten 
years has to be telling - the 
truth.
She’ll never live to be 50. 
Not at toe rate she's been 
over-staying at 40.
•  •  •
She’s a very decisive person. 
By the time rhe reached 
45, she had definitely decided 





was advised to 
^ered owner of 
a written appli-
Mrs. of Vancou­
ver spent p ^ f  vacation, 
with Mr. (. Lucas 
n( Belgo Row proceeded 
by tar to tne 
Rogers Pass.
Mrs. Mary 
Jaw is aP'^^^Mdays atihe home of n«r
Jacob Fugge i  
Ellison.
GAS LINES ,
Plans for gas distribution 
lines on the Desert Pines Sub­
division were approved as sub- 
m itt^ by Inland Natural Gas. 
Aid. MacKay spoke of toe line 
he had observed being put in in 
toe Trepanier Creek park, and 
said he felt more care should 
have been taken in putting the 
park back in shape as parks 
and r e e r e a t ion commission 
money had been spent this year 
cleaning and levelling this area. 
An inspection of the park will 
be mgde.
It was reported that septic 
tank pumpings are being dump­
ed in open pits at the municipal 
dump by out-of-town operators. 
Aid. Ted Beet will inquire into 
this report.
Aid. Lawrence reported a tank 
car of oil for the municipality; 
has been shipped and that hcl 
hoped to be able to start oiling | 
municipal roads as soon as It; 
is delivered. Aid. Meldrum, do­
mestic water chairman, stated' 
he was pleased to hear this aŝ  












Mrs. Wayne Sly 
Crescent. Also 
cam* Mr. and 
Forzby.
Miss Rutland, 
aghan and pri 
Chdrlton, attended]
Arm Centennial Ff 
companied by Chs 
Kelly Slater. Th*
Slater decorated tne 
vertlble, with the c( 
their theme and wel 
ful in winning secontf
Mr. and Mrs. He 
of Kapuskaslng, OnU 
few days with Mrs. 
of Robson Road on 
to Victoria.
' Jim Murphy, preside 
land Swim Club rec 
cepted a cheque to th’ 
of 3200. f«>»« 
grand pf the I t
Lestre Council No. ©3- 
Knights of (Jolumbus to i
fuitoerequlpmcnt. _
CANADIAN origin
There are 28,089 perse 
Canadlen origin now Uvl 
Florida.
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*  Pioneer Chain Saws
*  Johnson Snowmobiles
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR








Sailboats o f fiberg lass 
F ireball -  Enterprise 
F lying Junior -  F irecat
A Message From Wm, Treadgold:
I  wish to  thank a ll our customers and friends fo r their patronage over the past 25  years in Kelowna.




A ID S  REFUGEES
George Harrison, the form er 
Beatle who has em erged a s  a 
m ajor composer and perform^ 
e r  in his own right, e ^ b i t s  
his m any moods during press 
conference in  New York CSty. 
H arrison is in  town for two 
perform ances set Aug. 1 at 
New York’s Madison Square 
G arden with the p ro c eed  go> 
ing to the millions cf refugees 
who fled to India firom E ast 
P ak istan  during recent dis- 
torbances there. Seats for all^ 
perform ances have been sold 
out.
FLOOD OF OFFERS
Ann-M argaret has had a  flood 
of movie offers following the 
good reviews for h e r perf(n:m- 
ance in Mike Ni<dtol's latest 
film . Carnal Knowledge.
NEW YORK (Reuter) — 
The Stork Club, "whose very 
nam e e v o k e d  exclusivity, 
class and status has closed.
El Morocco, a m ecca for in­
ternational social unions and 
a veritable symbol of ele­
gance in nightlife, is also 
gone.
The Latin Q u a r t e r ,  re­
nowned for its long-legged 
showgirls and flamboyant en­
tertainm ent, has s h u t  its 
doors, along with Lindy’s, cel­
ebrated by Damon Rimyon 
arrf a longtime ra u c o ^  gath­
ering place for Broadway 
charactprs and show business 
folk.
Toot’s Shor, a regular wa­
tering-hole-restaurant that at­
tracted sports figures, politi­
cians, newspaper men and 
such show business personali­
ties as Jackie Gleason, F rank  
Sinatra and Bob Hope, is gone' 
as well.
In swift succession over the 
last few years, five of New 
York’s best-known restaurants 
and nightclubs h a v e  shut 
down. And their demise, in a 
sense, chroidcles the death of 
New York nightlife, once the 
city’s most glittering and 
glamorous lure.
REACHED TOP IS ’50s
In the 1940s and 1950s New 
York night life reached its ze­
nith. Scores of nightclubs, big 
. and small, aboimded.
Today, only the famed Co- 
p a c a b a n a  rem ains. Apart 
from dropping its chorus line 
three years ago, the Copa has
GUIDE
New York
21" SPORTLAWN BY TORO
MODEL i(m;i
Most men mow . . . some manicure, if you do . . . The 
Sportlawn by Toro is for you. It snips the grass off clean, 
eliminates brown tips. The result? A smoother, greener, 
flitter lawn.
’2 3 9 9 5
LESS TRADE
not changed its successful for­
m at, which generally^ includes 
a popular singer su« i as. Tom 
Jones or a singing group, a 
comic and separate American 
and Latin orchestras for danc­
ing. .
Patrons are charged a mini­
mum of $8.50 which can be 
a p p 1 i  e d toward food and 
drinks. But there is no cover 
charge, which is believed by 
many to have led to the down­
fall of some night spots.
Otherwise, New York night 
life for the most p a r t cemsists 
of a number of so-called sup­
per clubs, intimate bistros 
that usually feature a singer 
or comic. A few jazz si>ots re ­
m ain along with a number of 
discotheques.
Also remaining are a hand­
ful of hotel nightclubs such as 
the Em pire Room a t  the W ^- 
dorf-Astoria, the P e r s i a n  
Room at the Plaza and the 
Royal Box a t the Americana. 
But soaring prices keep m any 
would-be patrons away, or, a t 
least, make them infrequent 
customers.
SINGLES BARS POPULAR . „
Perhaps the most, successful 
phenomenon on the New York 
night life scene in recent 
years has been the singles 
bar. ,.
Concentrated m a i  n l y  on 
M a n h a t t a n ' s  fashionable 
Upper E ast Side, they are  
d  i m 1 y -1 i t, cozy cocktail 
lounges catering to young peo­
ple.
Friflav. Jtilv 30, 1?71
i..
A-
F - :v w ' - 
HE'S W IN N IE
Simon Ward, 29, a virtual un­
known as an actor, has been 
chosen in London to play the 
p art of Winston Churchill in 
his years as a yoimg cavalry 
officer in India, South Africa 
and Sudan in a  film to be 
called Young Winston. Nearly 
400 aspirants w ere screened 
for the part, over a period of 
six months before Ward was 
chosen.
READY TO SHOOT
John Schlesinger, who di­
rected Midnight Cowboy, is get­
ting ready to s ta rt shooUng the 
movie version of Day of the Lo­
custs, based m  N a t h a n i e l  
West’s novel.
Ella FHigerald
PARIS (AP)—EUa Fitzgerald, 
her vision seriously im paired by 
a hemorrhage in one eye and a 
cataract in  th e  other, flew to 
the United States Thursday for 
medical treatm ent.
Physicians have told her that 
for the time being, a t least, the 
strain of singing would be a 
dangerobs rish.
Hor eyes covered by thick 
black spectcles. Miss Fitzg^yr-, 
aid walked holding the arm  of a  
friend. She said she would re­
turn to Retinal Institute in Bos­
ton for tests after cancelling a 
European tour.
“I can see a  little b it,” she 
said in an  interview.
Miss Fitzgerald was in  Nice 
on the French Riviera for i>er- 
formances when the blood ves­
sel burst in her right eye, which 
had been operated on la s t year 
for a cartaract.
In addition to the damaged 
right eye, the singer has a  cal9 ' 
rac t on her left eye.
GAS PRODUCER
Phyllis D iller claim s she just 
got the U.S. P etro la im  Insti­
tu te’s national cooking award. 
‘‘My cooking produced more 
gas titan S tandard  Oil," she 
said.
NOVEMBER OPENING
Lillian Roth will p lay h e r lir t  t 
non-musical role in Neil Slmoa’s 
latest comedy. The Prisoner of 
Second Avenue, to open NoV. 11 
on Broadway.
W hy n o t ta ke  th e  
easy w ay o u t . . . 
and you w iil g e t
PERFORMANCE
w ith
T O R O .
"W e take care"
TORO 1 9 " W HIRLW IND
MODEL 18400
When you’ve had It wiUi your (ucsent mower, this 
•s step number one in the better things of life 
It includes a re a r Safety Shield, ‘‘Wind-Tunnel’’ 
housing design, prism atic gas gauge, dipstick oiler, 
easy cutting height adjustm ent and rugged 8 H P  
4 cycle engine. ’
‘1 3 9 .9 5
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
LESS t r a d e
Open Friday Night llptil 9 p.m.
5 9 4  Bernard A ve. 
DIAL 2 -3 0 3 9
PACE ZA KELOWNA DAB.T O O U K IS t, FK L, JULY J f , J*W
D AILY PROGRAM S
SATURDAY SU N D A Y M O N D A Y TUESDAY W EDNI
M o fl^ o y  t9 f r i ^ f
&mmn9\ 2  ~  CH»C —> C iC
iCmhtt Ci>OTi*«t 13)
• MofxlAy Only) 
G:004:30->CoDc}nsiaa o< W aft 
No. 3
3D;OD—Lunar l i f t  OfiC 
TTiursday
i:3 0 —S;30—ApoBo E arth  View 
10:00—CBC News 
10:30—Fri^KUy Glam  
30:45—Ches Beleae 
11:00—Sesam e S treet 
12:00—Kooq Bout 
22:30—Noon Movie 
2 :3 0 -L e fa  V »it 
3  - 00—T ain  S)




Cftflimal 3 —  A iC  
OnLr)
i  7 a.m .—Apollo 15 Launch 
7:00—
l£oa.—AfriciBture Today 
Tue —Sacred H eart 
Wed.—Agriculture Today 
Tho.—Sigoa e f  
F rL —A ^ fea ltu re  Today 
7:15—Exercise with O i^ a  
7:30—L as^ e  
8:00—Kartooo K orser 
9:00—Virginia G raham  
Show
9:55—The Children’s Doctor 
10:00—Movie G ain*
10:^)—p a lli^ in g  Gourmei 
l l :0 0 ^ T h a t Girl 
11:30—N ew stxeah 
12:00—Bewitched 
12:30—Love, Am erican Style 
1:00—AH My Children 
1:30—L et’s MaJce a  Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating G am e 
3:00—G eneral Hospital 
3:30—One Life to Live 
4:00—The M unstcrs 
4:30—M ajor Adams 
5 :t0 —ABC Evening News 
i :  00—Big Valley 
7:00—W hat’s Line
4  —  CBS
CM«e Oidy)
• : 55—P a r a  Iteporta 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:S)—Popeye. Wallaby azto 
Frk& ds
8:00—Ca'ptam Kangaroo 
9:00—The Lacy S law  
9:30—Beverly HilllalliM 
10:00—Fam ily Aflair 
10:30—Love ol Life 
12:00—W h«e The H eart Is 
U : & — Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As toe World T urns 
2:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:S>—The Edge ot Night 




4:30—Dialing for Dollars Movie
6:00—Scene at 6;00
6;^)—W aiter Cronkile News
Chonnel 5 —  CHAN TV
(CsHe CbeaMl f )
(IdooSay Only)
12:30 a.m .—L unar Walk No. 3— 
A p c ^  15 
(Thursday Only)
f:30_Apollo IS — T rans-E arth
E.V.A.
7:00—Sign-Oft Until 10:00 a.m . 
2 0 -00—L unar Lift-Off — ApoBo
9:30—Bulletin cm Trans-Lunar 
Insertitei
S:31—Sign-Ofl Until 10:30 
10:30—W M  Whirl m  F ato ion  
11:00—U niversity Of The A ir 
11:30—R ed o c l^ g  of Apollo 25 
12:00—Noon News 
12:15—Sum m ertim e 100 
12:45—Movie M atinee 
2:15—M agic Den 
2:S>—Fam ous Ju ry  Trials 
3:00—^Another World 
3:30—Trouble With T racy 
4:00—"nie Flintstones 
4:30—P ete’s  P lace 
5:00—Beat The Clock 
5:30—Yoga
6:00—The News Hour 
6: K)—M a n tr a
Channel 6 —  N IC  
CCeWe Only)
S; 00—Home and F arm  Report
(M-Th)
6:00—T ocabu lary  Building 
6:30—G overnm ent Story 
7:00—Today S » w  
7:25—Q-6-Eyewitness News 
7:30—Today Show 
8:25—A griculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—R om per Room 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—HoBywood Square '
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. W hat or 
Where Gam e 
11:55—NBC News 
12:00—The Noot Thing 
22: ^ —^Days o f O ur Laves 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another W orld 
2:00—B r i ^ t  P rom ise 
2:30—Som erset 
3:00—Lucille R ivers 
3:10—MDte Douglas 
4:00—M emory Gam e 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
6:00—Eyew itness News 
6:30—NBC Nightly News 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke
PLACES SECON*D
K e n t u c k y  coal production 
reached  a record  125 million 
tons la s t year, 15 miHicm
hdow  W est Virginia, the leader 
in the United S tates.
FIR ST APPEARANCE
Helen Hayes m ade h e r firs t 
stage appearance a t age five in 
Washington, D.C.
HEAD C.AST
Jack  Lem m on wiO head the 
cast of a movie called The W ar 
Between Men and Women.
TRAVEL
Europe -  Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your sum m er vacation  nov/ 
by mr, ship or to u r bus. Also overland  
tours across A sia, A fric a  or South 
A m erica fo r those w ho w a n t to  g et 
o ff the beaten path .
5 1 0  U W R E N C E
3-5123
2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable O m s m I 13)
6:00 7:00—L unar Walk No. 1 
11:30—Rocky and Friends 
12:00—A P lace Of Your Own 
12:30—Klahanie 





7:00—L aurel and H ardy 
7:30—Andy Of M ayberry 
8:00—Galloijing Gourm et 
8:30—Update
9:00—H ere Come The Brides 
10:00—The Perfcm ners 
10:30—My Kind Of Country 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Weekend Digest 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hi-Lite 
11:35—‘Inside D aisy Clover”
Channel .3 —  ABC
(C e^e Only)
6:24—ApoUo 15 1st EVA 




11:30—The H ardy Boys 
12:00—Boxing F rom  the Forum  
1:00—-Apollo 15 1st EVA 
1:30—9th Annual P ro  FootoaH 
Hall of F am e Game 
4:30—^High-Speed Living 
5:00—Movie “TaU Story”
5:00—Wide World of Sport® 
6:30—U ntam ed World 




“A D istan t T rum pet” 
11:30—ABC News 
11:45—1 Spy
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Onfy)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School d  toe Air 
8:00—Bugs B unny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Josie and toe Pussycats 
10:30—H arlem  G lobetrotters 
11:00—Archie’s  Fun House 
12:00—Scoohy Doo 
12:30—Saturday Action Theatre 
“ Nora P ren tiss”
3:00—KXLY Public Affairs
3:30—^Hawaii Five-O




A firs t p rin ting of 250.000 has 
been ru n  off of H erm an Wouk’s 
new book. Winds of W ar.
6:00—Buck Owens 
6:30—CBS TV Newcomers 
7:30—Missitm Imppssibl®
8:30—My Three Sous 
9:00—Amie
9:30—M ary T yler Moore 
JO;00—Miss Universe Pageant 
11:30—Scene Tonight 
1 2 :00—Saturday Big F our Movi'" 
‘E oad To Denver”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel f )
6:00—L unar W alk No. 1 
Apollo 15
1:30—Sign off until 3 p.m . 
3:00—Kiddles on K am era 
3:30—Our G reat Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—Wide World of Sport 
6:00—All S tar W restling 
7:00—^Family Affair 
7:30—The Saint 
8:30—Academ y Perform ance 
"C asanova ’70”
11:00—CTV News 
1 1 :17—Apollo 15 — News ex- 
tensitm on events of toe 
day
11:30—The L ate Show 
"G eorgy G irl”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:00—Tomfoolery 
7 :30—Heckle and Jec)de 
8:00—^NBC Children’s Theatre 
8:30—Bugaloos 
9 ;(X)—D r. Doolittle 
9:30—^Pink P an th er 
10:00—H. R. P uff “N ” Stuff 
10:30—^Here Comes toe  G rum p 
11:00—M ajor League B aseball 
Team s TBA
2:00—^PGA Four B all Golf 
Championships 
3 :00—Q-6 C reature F ea tu re  
“ Island of T erro r”
4:00—Saturday G reat Movie 
"T he (^ ts id e r”
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Q-6 Public A ffairs 
7:00—Adam-12 
7:30—Adventure T heatre 
8:30—Saturday  Night a t  the 
Movies
"P resid en t’s Analyst” 
U;(X)—Q-6 Eyew itness News 
11:30—Saturday  L ate  Movie
“Katoy-O”______________
TURNED IT  DOWN
L auren  B acall tu rned  down 
toe role of toe n .o toer in toe 
m ovie version of B utterflies A re 
F ree .
KELOWNA'S FIRST 
Home Delivery Service 
on All Party Supplies
—  WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS OF —
0  P a rty  Ice  #  M ixers #  C igarettes 0  Sandwiches onr 
Specialty 0  B.C. Grown Deluxe F ried  Chicken 0  Hay­
rack  Size H am burgers 0  World Fam ous Beef Stew 0  
Clnbhonse Sandwiches.
D ELIVERIES SERVED BY
PROFESSIONAL CATERING SERVICES
D rfivery F ee S1.50
Deliverj’ lim ited to  Kelowna City only. Other <iistrict5 
by resers'ation.
NO DELrVERIES AFTER 10 P.M . OB SUNDAYS 
(UNLESS ARRANGED)
D IA L  U S A T  7 6 3 -5 3 2 6
I t
TODAY ! !
THE DELUXE PARKUNE 
TENT TRAILER
o n  d isp lay  a t:
STANBURN SERVICE
TEXACO] SALES AND RENTALS
~ 470 H arvey .Ave. Phone 762-2124
Open 24 Honr^ a D ay.
Channel 2  —  CNBC —  CBC
(Coble Cfcenncl 13)
5:30-6:00—L unar Walk No. 2 
10:30—Catltedral of Tom orrow 
11:30—F aith  F o r Today 
12:00—Que. Intemati<Hial Tenzds 
1:30—Country C anada 
2:00—O ral Roberts 
2:30—^PanAm Gam es 
3:30—B.C. G ardner 
3:45—^London Line 
4:00—N ational F ilm  B oard 
5:00—Music To See 
5:30—R each F o r The Top 
6:00—W alt Disney 
7:00—Rainbow Country 
7:W—B ill Cosby Show 
8:00—Newcom ers 
9:00—Sunday a t 9:00 





11:25—"Im portance of Being 
E arn es t”
Channel 3  —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—CoUisicHi Course 
8:00—E ight Lively Arts 






1 2 :00—Today/Tom orrow  
12:30—^Threshold 
1:00—How Will We Know B ’s  
Us
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—^Wes Lynch 
2:30—^Movie
“ H ansel and G retel”
3:30—Shirley Temple Tlw atre 
“ Dim ples”
5:00—Movie of the Week
“ Incredible Mr. L in n e t”  
7:00—^Engelbert Hum perdinck 
8:00—The FBI
9:00—^ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“ Quiller M em orandum ” 
11:15—ABC News 
11:30—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS
(CebleOnly)
7:30—^Rev. Rex H um bard 
8:30—K athryn Kulilman 
9:00—Voice of toe Church 
9:30—Simday Playhouse 
Colorado T errito ry  
11:30—F ace  The Nation 
12:00—Pinpoint Bowling 
12:30—A.A.U. T rack and Field 
2:00—^Twilight Zone 
3:00—KXLY Public Affairs 
3:30—^Where’s Huddles 
. 4:00—Lassie 
4:30—Anim al World 
5:00—P o rte r Wagoner 
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award T heatre 
8:00—Comedy Playhouse 
8:30—Sonny and  Cher 




Channel 5 CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
4:00—L unar Walk No. 2 
Apollo 15
ll:0 O -S ig n  off UntU 13:15 
12:15—Outdoor Sportsman 
12:45—Sacred H eart 
1:00—Cross Roads 
1:30—O ral Roberts 
I 2:00—World Tomorrow 
2 :30-^Under Attack 





“ Night C reatures”  
7:00—Untamed World 
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—H ere's Lucy 
9:00—The Time Of Man 
10:00—M arcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:17—Events of the day — 
Apollo 15
11:30—All S tar W restling 
12:30—The liv in g  Word
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:00—Indians of Wash, and 
Oregon
7:30—Golden Y ears 
8:00—Stream s 6i F aith  
8:30—D ay of Discovery 
'9:00—H erald of T ru th  ,
9:30—O ral Roberts 
10:0()—EWorld Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie 
“ Daddy Long Legs” 
1:00—Meet the p ress 
1:30—National Four Ball 
Championships 
3:00—TBA
4:30—CSiampionship W restling 
5:30—Death Valley D ays 
6:00r—NBC Conunent 
6:30—This Is YOur Life 
7 :0(>_Q.6  Public Affairs 
7:30—W alt D isney 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:00—^Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness Newa 
11:30—Sunday T on igh t Show
UNIQUE GIFTS
T om  Yam  Trees, Saudonst 
Candles, Children’s Posters. 
P laysacks.
Just
T H IN fiS
Shop
M osaic  G oiirtyard  
1449 St. P au l St.




1 0 0 %
O F  T R U E  L O A N  V A L U E
1st, 2 n d , 3 rd  M O R T G A G E S  DAN KILBURN
H O M E S  A P P R A IS E D  O N  T O D A Y ’S 
H IG H  M A R K E T  V .A LU ES.
BORROW $1,500 — $25,000 OR MORE 
F o r any reason, w hether your hom e is paid for or not.
Let the equity you h a v e 'in  your home work for you in 
lowering your m onthly paym ents, hom e z'enqvations, new 
ca r purchases or business capital or any other reason. 
-ALL ENQUIRIES CONFIDENTIAL
Monthly Borrow Paym ent
Borrow P aym en t ,
35,000 _____-—  70.91
$1,500 -----—^  24.47 . $7,500  ___:___ . 88.63
$3,100 _________  48.51 $10,000 - - - - - - -  -- 118.17
Above exam ples based on in terest of 1 to per month
on the unpaid balance am ortized over 15 years. Open 
m ortgage p repay  anytim e. Shorter term  loans available. 
We come to yon, loans a re  m ade confidentially in the 
privacy  of your home.
T E L E P H O N E  D A N  K IL B U R N  —  7 6 3 -6 3 3 8
BURRARD MORTGAGE
A ll-A  L e o n  A ve. K elow na






8:00—The P artrid g e  Fam ily 
8:30 Pan-Am  Gam es 
9:00—The Bold Ones 
10:00—Suzuki 
10:30—T ake 30 
11:00—National News 
M;20—^Late Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hl-Lita 
11:35—It  Takes A 'Thief
Channel 3 —■ ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—L et’s M ake A Deal 
8 :0<)—Newlywed G am e 
8:30—It  w as a  Very Good Y ear 
9:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie
“ Georgy G irl”
11:00—N ightbeat 
ll:3 0 -rD ick  Cavett 
1:00—Intersect
Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(CebleOnly)
7:00—^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—H ere’s Lucy 
9:00—M ayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—M edical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—M erv Griffin





9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:17—News Extension on ApoUo 
15 events of the day. 
11:30—News Hour F inal 
12:00—W estern C anada News 
Roundup
Chonnel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—B ird’s E ye View 
8:00—Comedy T heatre 
9:00—M onday N ight a t  th e  
Movies 
TBA
11:00—0-6  Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson





7:30—G om er Pyle 
8:00—P am  Am. Games 
8:30—Telescope 
9:00—Men At Law 
J0:00—Civilization 
11:00—National News 
11:20—L ate Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hl-Ldte 
11:35—“The R acers”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—Movie of tlie Week
“In  Search of Am erica”  
10:00—M arcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Tuesday L ate Movie 
“Castillian”
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —- CBS
(CebleOnly)
7:00—T ruth  o r C ons^uences 
7:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
8:00—G reen Acres 
8:30—C im arron Strip 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:30—CBS News Hour 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—M erv Griffin
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
5:00—CFL FootbaU — Sask­




10:00—B arb ara  M cNair 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour final 
11:45—W estern Canada Sports 
Roundup
Channel 6  —  NBC
(CebleOnly)
4:30—AU S ta r BasebaU 
7:30—Bill Cosby 
8:00—M ake Your O w n Kind* 
of Music
9:00—Tuesday N ight a t  the 
Movies 
TBA
11:00—Q-6 Eyew itness News 
1 1 :30—Tonight with Carson
FAST SERVICE
to  a ll m ak es o f
*  TV s -  R A D IO  -  HECTRONICS  
STEREOS -  TAPE PECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C RADIO & TV
1S67 Pandosy St. Fb. 763-5022
c o m  S A IL IN G  W IT H  V S !
Everyone is 
invited to SAIL one 
of our exciting new 
AQUA-CATs!
This safe, stable 
and exciting fiber­
g la s s  c a ta m a ra n  
weighs only 170 lbs. 
and attains speeds in 
excess of 15 knots!
Be our guest 
and sail the FUN 
boat that’s sweeping, 
the country!
A Q U A C A T  S A L E S  O F  K E L O W N A  
2 - 2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Ph. 763-3153 Office R esidence 764-7204, 762-0692








1 1 :20—L ate Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hi-Llte 
11:35—P erry  Mason
Channel 3 —* ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
F a th er
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—Sm ith Fam ily 
9 :00—Love on a Rooftop 
9:30—1116 Im m ortal 
10:30—NFL Action 
1 1 :0 0—Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett 
1;00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—T ruth  o r Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rom e With Love 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ We’re  No Angels” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The M erv Griffin Show




8:30—CTV Movie of the  Week 
“The G reatest Show on 
E arth ”
11:00—CTV News 
1 1 :2 0 -News Hour F inal 
11:45—The L ate Show
“ D esire U nder the E lm s”
Channel 6  —  NBC
(CebleOnly)
7:30—Men F rom  Sbiloli 
9:00—K raft Music HaU 
10:00—Four-in-One 
11:00—Q-6 Eyew itness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
KELOWNA DAILY GOVKIEK, » m i., 3V LT 39, YAQ* >A
THURSDAY





SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
F o r b irthday parties, fam . 
Ily outings, etc. F o r 
reservation  Phone 5-513().
REFRESHM ENTS and 
ICE CREAM
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  
M IN I-G O L F
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Oiennel 13)
4:30—B anana Splits 




7:30—Bless This House 
8:00—The In terns 
9:00—“55 D ays a t Peking” 
1 1 :0 0—National News 
11:20—L ate Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hi-Lite 
11:35—Thursday Night Movie 
. Conclusl(»i
12:15—“ Prince Ol P layers”
Channel 3 ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Allas Smith A Jones 
8:30—Bewitched 





11:30—Dick C avett 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—T ru th  o r Consequences 
7:30—^Family Affair 
8:00—Lancer
9:00—^Thursday Night Movie 
“ Pow der K eg”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—M erv Griffin
MADE IN  ALBERTA
Lee M arvin 's nex t movie, 
P rim e  Cut, w ill be m ade in  Al­
b erta , although i t  a story 
set in a wheat-growing a rea  of 
K ansas.
Channel 5  —  CHAN TV
(Cable OMMiel 9),
5:00—CFL PocUbaU—Bdmonten 
Eskimoes at HamUton 
7:00—Courtship ot Edilie'a 
Father
7:30—The Des O'Connor Show 
8:30—Comedy Iheatre
"T he Seven Uttto Foys” 















EUlott Gould may play tl^  
part of a Vietnam war veteran: 
in a film  called One To Count 
Cadence. .______ -
WILL APPEAR
FoehnoVellst Jam es Dickey 
will appear in the Warner Bros, 
screen versim  of his novel Deit 
Uverance.
Visit: the Fabnloos
W est K ootenays
W rite the
D um ont M o te l
NAKUSP
fo r Speelal W eelcead R ates 




Rare and Unusual Items as well as 
Antique Bottles will be helfl at
EM-JAY ECONOMART
2Yz miles north oi  Vernon on H ^ w a y  97 N. 
on TUESDAY, AUGUST 3rd.
Sale Begins 7:30 p.ni«
Phone 542-9888.
The Kelowna Regatta Association proudly presents
THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
' /y/ 'y'  ̂4
Ogopogo Stadium -  Kelowna City Park
A ugust 4  - 5 ' 6  - 7  a t 8  p .m .
TICKETS AND PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT THE
Regatta Headquarters —  next to Royal Bank —  Bernard Ave. 
o r the Simpsons-Sears retail stores in Penticton and Vernon. '
You may win a Free Trip for 2 to Britain ewirtesy Air Canada
^ A C ri .%  T C ^O fW lfB llIC T ^C lfO T
FRIDAY
Chonnel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble ChonfMl
: 5:00—CFL i(Sask. and Tor.) 





10:00—Pan Am. Gaines 
10:30—Andy Of M ayberry 
11:00—National .News 
11:30—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan HoUday Hi-Lite 
U :3 5 -“Come To The Stable’*
Channel 3 — > ABC
(Gable Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—Tlie Partridge Fam ily 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love, AUaerican Style 
10:30—That Girl 
11:00—Ni ghtbeat 
111:30—Movie “The Desert Song'*
Channel 4 ■— CBS
(Coble Only)
7:0(L-Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns ■
8:30—Andy Griffith 
9:00—CBS Friday Movie 
“Term  of T rial’’
11:00—The Scene Tcmlght 
11:30—Big Four M ovie- 
“ Frightened City”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Alias Smith and Jones 





11:45—Suspense Tlieatre ' 
"Monster”
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Cancer Is The Next 
Frontier
11:00—Eye-Witness News
11:30—Tonight/Carson' ■ .....  ' ' —
C alley M o v ie  
Being Planned
BERLIN ( A P I  — American 
movie director Stanley Kram er, 
whose film Judgm ent a t Nuren- 
berg depicted the Nazi w ar 
crimes trial, says he will make 
a film on the court m artial of 
Lieut. William Galley.
K ram er said the film will in­
vestigate why Calley, convicted 
of killing 22 Vietnamese civil­
ians at-M ^ Lai, participated in 
the m assacre.
t A e r “ '"
Denuis'TlSpper and Cliff Rob­
ertson will s ta r in Ace Eli and 
Roger in the Skies and Dime 
Box respectively, a t 20th Centu­
ry-Fox.
WE HAVE CHARGEX
H O T in B n ia
€
MMtSa wAtin mis ••luewuiMWUimeiiMUMmiiiiiuJ
cao» <»*»»« n w  •«> »uciK im—i
Mora than 360,000 Imteb 
latlons attest tO tha fact that 
Intertherm electric hot wa­
ter heat without plumbing 
provides mora comfort than 
you over droamod possible.
And at an annual operating 
coat comparablo to gaa and 
oil.
No more cold drafts. No 
more cold floort. Even heat 
In every room. No "on" again, 
"off’ again heat And ik  w freah it feels Ilka summertime all year 
round.Tho socret Is In ttio water hi tho basoboard hoatars, which clwngao 
lemporaturs occonHng to outalds wsathar condlUona. Ouarantew 
comfort and ocononqr at too tamo time.
Don't wait PtaM hi tor aH tho datslta today. And team for youisaN 
how hot water Iwat wNtomt ̂ mteng can bo tho answar to prawMIiit 
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is th e  m ost , 
fe a tu re -c o m p le te  
Z e n ith  b e h in d -th e -e a r  
h e a rin g  a id  ever!
•  Choice of lour Irequoncy 
response settings—to best suit 
you.
•  Turn, Clear Sound—from 
Zenith's amszing sophisticated 
Micro-Llthic Circuftry.
•  Vertical Voloma Control— 
Convenient to reach, easy to 
adjusta Front-facing Microphone—for 
easier, more natural conversation; 
separate setting 
for telephone use.
•  Versatile Adjustment R a n g e -  
ideal for binaural loss requIrtngL 
two aids.
a  New integrated case; comfort* 
designed to lit the natural 
contour of your ear. a Long-life battery operstlonr-up 
to 11 days or more use from on* 
battery:
the .quality goes in 
before the name goes on
SesTand try tha newest at
Mall or bring this c o u p o n ^  
your FREE copy of Zenith a 
j Sound a  Hearing booklet.
Hams
address
Ok Start ■ a r









N orth  Am erican  
V A N  LINES




R efrigeration -  A ir C ond itiw iing
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
! SALES ANDEMP SERVICE
LTD.
CUff Ci Ohlhauser Telephone 162-0307
Moubray Rd. — R.R. 1
Magic Mirror Coiffures
Sycamore Mall, Ok. Mission
ANNOUNCES 
20% Off All Perms
for tKe Month of August
Two Stylists to Serye You.
f"'**....
M anfred VohsRon Schmidt
Open Si* Days a Week Including Mondays 
Free Parking —  Air Conditioned 
ALL VISITOI^ WELCOME
7 6 4 -7 1 7 8
It 's  n o t 
FAR 
to  a 
GOOD
Highway 97 N.
Trade-in and tradc-up to one of our quality used curs 
or a new 1971 Toyota. Whatever your preference, our 
friendly sales staff is here to help you find the car of 
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TO CELEBRATE THE NEW OWNERSHIP OF
Mathison Are
Having A STORE WIDE SALE Starting Friday, July 30th
Ending Saturday August 7 th While Quantities Last
TOYS &  GAMES
Inlerior's Largest Selection 
oi Toys and Games
ond
Plush Toys 50% 0 «
All Games 20% Oil
Toys Wheel Goods 
Books 10% OH
M ARINE
M  San Boa) RWi 
Now In Stock




14 Ready to Sail ................ $1595
16 Ready to Soil $2295
All Boats Fully Equipped
SAILBOATS
......................$595




16' Fibreglass 1 only, e/w a tdOQIC
new 60 h.p. Johnson ond trailer ....
17' Wooden Huli:/:%Rp.MqQ
Large Selection oi Used 
Outboards -  2 h.p. to 90 h.p.
W ATER SKIS
Combination Pair by qc
Western Wood. Reg. 43.95. .. Special
LAWNBOY
LAWNMOWERS
Model 3600 Electric î ad. i„ 54.95 
Grasscatcher. 19" had.i. 114.95 
J l "  Delm^ i . .  IM »5
SPORTING GOODS
Basketballs, Soccer
Dalle Official, 7 77
D d ll J excellent quality    I t f  I
Basketball Set h»p ~ 7.77 
Pack Frame and Bag 13.90
Tetherball Set
Ea a IL^II Wilson OfficialrOOlDRII Cowhide . ...........
11.98
Porta Shower Speciol
Hammock w ^ 'ltL 23.95
POOLS
18' Aqualine Pool Houghs.. $429 
15' Aqualine Pool Houghs .. $349 
24'x15' Oval Silverline $995
SWING SET
Model 2091 Reg. 24.95 . Now 17 98
Model 2891 Reg. 4 4 .9 5 .. Now 34*95
(limbing Bars 29.95
(limbing Bars 39.95





Eldon Road Race Car 4.98
FISHING TACKLE
Flatiish Lures 98c
Hardy Fly Boxes 299
Rods by: Hardy, Fenwick, 
Daiwa and Heritage 
Reels by; Hardy, Daiwa, 
Mitchell
Flylines by: Hardy, Fenwick 




Starmasler 8 Reg. $2375 . . 
Starmasler 6 Reg. $2375 .... 




538 Leon Avenue •  SPORTING GOODS•  MARINE SUPPLIES•  BOATS and MOTORS•  TOYS ond GAMES•  OMC SERViCENTRE Phone 763-2602
fAGE 14 KELOWNA pAiLT COTTRIEH, FM., JPLT 3«, MWl
"H-E-A-T" GOT YOU DOWN?. . .  THEN C H E a  THE COURIER WANT ADS FOR "C-OO-L" BUYS
JUST PHONE 763<3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
Kelowna and D is tric t
HOUSES FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
T » 0  BEDROOM DDPUBX AVAILABLE 
immediately. Fw tion at nURUes ia paid. 
AppUanco, dnpea and aonu fnnitnre 
■applied. flSO. Leaae. Tele^ume 7t5- 
074. 5
a v a il a b l e  m M E D U lE L Y  — FOLLY 
(oniislied and cqo^ped privat* house, 
two bediooma. GoU coarse area. STS 
per week or $300.00 per maoUu Tele- 




1 LAWN MOWER SERVICE
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
Com plete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 




COItFOBTABLE 4 BEDROOM HOME. 
Den and recreation room. Glenmore 
ares- Rent $200 per month. Availaldc 
Septemtwr 1. Telephone 70.3731 be- 
tween 4 and 7 p.m. .303
TW O  BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
AvaUabte AdSnat 1. BetrUenitar. stove 
and sir cmuUUoner. Morgan Road. Rut­
land, $143 per month. No peti. Tele­
phone 70-5742. 303
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
tf
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F  tf
LAWNAAOWERS
ALL Small Motors—
Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — ̂ .T .D .  
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TOMMY CRAFT
& SONS LTD.




N E W  TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Patio, fireplace. wall4o-wan carpet in 
living room, hallway and b«liaoms. 
$135 per month plua uUitles. Telepboae 
765.«d2. 303
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Kingiway Street 
and Oxford Avenue. $130 per montb. 
Telephone 763-3956. tl
ONE BEDBOOH SYST TRAILER. $75 
per month, near Vocational School, for 
one or two people. Water and elec­
tricity induded. Telephone 762-S167, ■ U
F O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB 
rent, avaiiable August. 1. Telephone 765- 
5721.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED D up­
lex, $95 per month. Telephone 765-6639 
after 5 p.m.
RANCH HOME NEAB DUCK LAKE. 
2.000.aquaro feet. Thrca bedrooms. $250 
per month.' Cairntbers and HeUda Ltd. 
76^2127 dayi only. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SECLUDED LAKESHOBE COTTAGE. 
Weekly for month of August. Telephone 
762-212$ a t noon or between 6 and 8
PJD. U
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE IN COUN- 
try, stove and refrigerator included. 
$130. Availalde immediately. Telephone 
rexson. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME ONE BLOCK 
off Highway 97 In Westbankr Immediate 
occupancy. References required. Tele­
phone 768-5344. ___ __________ U
NEW MOBILE HOME, FURNISHED 
alTKionditloned. Available by day or 
week until after Regatta. Telephone 
765-5353. “
NEW THREE BEDROOM AIR CONDI 
tinned executive type house available 
August 1. Close to Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-3072. _1
n i c e  THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Rutland area, available August 1. $180 
per month. Telephone 768-5989 or 762- 
4919. 303
Vh ACRES -  O K A N A G A N  AAISSION
neict to credi. Older home needing repair. Only $11,800 F.P.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
16. APTS: FOR RENT
e l e c t r ic a l  con tra cto rs
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W, F  tf
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 









for a  passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service,
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 






and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irport Sand &  Gravel
LTD. '
765-7040
M. W, F  tt
Located on P a i t t  Rd 
CaU Art Day '. -4111.
LOTS! LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
Large view lots, paved roads, power, gas, water, etc., all with an excellent'view 
of Kelowna, the I ^ e  and the foidge. Priced from $4650 to $6500. I  live nearby and 
would be glad to show you anytime. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
M EA T  M AR KET
Showing excellent volume and healthy returns. Complete line of equipment including 
5 refrigerated display units. Ideal opportunity for experienced meat cutter. Call 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl,
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph.
LTD.
3-4144
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,—763-2763
'tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
W I N D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA’S 
newest, apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing. Intercom, air condiUoning. saima 
baUi, elevator. - drapes and carpets 
througbout. concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 76^2348. M. W, F , tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claaiified Advertisementa and Not­
ices for this page must bo received 
4:30 p jn . day previous to pubUca- 
Uoa.
Fhona 763^228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Quo or two days 4s per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consccutivo days. 3Vio par 
word per inserUon.
Six consecutive days. So per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertlsa- 
ment Is 80c.
Births. Engagements, MarrUges 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUcus, In Memorlams. 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mint- 
mum $2.00.
I t  not paid within seven days, an 
addlUonal charga of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
I AppUcabla within circulaUon xone 
aoly.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One InserUon $1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive InserUons 11.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
fauerUoD.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge for the oae of a Courier 
box number, and SOo additional U 
rapllea are to be mailed.
Names and addreiies of Boxholders 
aro held confidential.
BepUea will be held for 20 daya. 
Aa a  condition of acceptance of a 
box namher advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to foi^ 
ward replies to ths advertiser as 
Boon aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through cither fall- 
. ura or delay In forwarding such ra­
pllea, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otberwlie.
8. COMING EVENTS
NO STEPS — MODERN COMFORT- 
able one bedroom apartment. Quiet 
locatton. WaU-to-wall carpets, electric 
heat, drapes, refrigerator and range. 
French doors to patio to enjoy outdoor 
living. Elderly people preferred. Jfo 
pets. Telephone 762-6572.    tf
ART CLASSES — CHILDREN—AGES 
6 to .12 years. Teen-agers—ages 13 to 15 
years, beginning August 2nd. St. And­
rew’s Parish HaU, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Ruth MacLaurin. B.A.. 762> 
H73. 304
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms. $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. ■’Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456^
REGATTA AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 
August 4-8. Ten categories to enter. 
Agricultural displays. Kooky contests. 
For information. Regatta Headquarters, 
518 Bernard. ■ Th, F . S, 304
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB'S "CEN- 
tennial Country Fair", Saturday. July 
31st, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Kelowna Riding 
Club grounds, Gordon Road. 304
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and qnlet- 
nesa live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment.' No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L tf
11. BUSINEhS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s  largest carpet ael 
ectlon, telephone Keith HcDoiIgald, 
764-4603. Expert Inatallatlon service, tf
PLEASANT ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
central Westbank on ground .floor. 
Range and two door refrigerator plus 
bedroom and living room furniture. $110 
per month, utilities Included. Telephone 
768-5731. 304
FENCES. REIAININO WALLS. ETC. 
built or repaired. AU materials supplied 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765.7018. U
TWO ROOM SUITE. ALL ELECTRIC. 
$55 per month including utilities, Quiet 
couple preferred. No children, no dogs 
please. Apply at Restwell Auto Court, 
1330 Highway 33. ________  . 303
PETE STOLTZ DANCE BAND. TEH- 
rilic music for all occasions, ages and 
night clubs. Telephone 765-6532.
W, Th. F . If
EXTERIOR PAINIINO AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
59^ after 6 p.m.
1. BIRTHS
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR NEW 
bahy Is a bundle of Joy to Father and 
Molhar. The arrival la also welcomed 
by other*. Tell these friend) (ha last 
easy way with a Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier Birth Notice for only $1.00. The 
day of birth, telephone a notice to 
763-322$ and your child's birih notice 
will appear In The Kelowna Dally 
Courlar the following day,
2. DEATHS
HOME REPAIRS -  A JOB MAY BE 
too big but nono too small for Al. 
Telephone 765-8607.
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 507, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107, 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8406 or 
705-6766.
MaeFarlana — Paaaed away on July 
taih. 1V7I. Jamea Nllaon MacFarltne 
aged *5 years, late of 1670 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Mar 
Farlane ar* hla loving wife, Fredai one 
son. Jam es Nllaon. In Uriueleli three 
grandchildren I one brother, Kenneth In 
Boston. Mats. Funeral Services will he 
held from Day’s Chapel of Btmem- 
braaca, Monday, August Ind, at 10:.30 
a.m .. with Bav. R. S. I,eltrh alllclallng. 
Inlarment to follow In Ihn Kelowna 
O m etery. lYiandi wishing lo remem­
ber Mr. HaeFatlane may donate In 
ib t  R tarl Foundation. Day's Funeral 
Home la In charga of the arvangemenle.
JOJ
WOULD LIKE TO MEET SINCERE 
tall, iipatluchcd gmlleman with means 
In early fiftIcN, (or companion 
ship and outlnKs. No trincrs please, 
Reply to Box A212, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
SECRETARY VACAllONINa”  — " IN 
terealed In outings will) divorced 
widowed nr prolesalonnl gentleman 
good rhurnctrr 40-50. Please alate tele 
phone number to Box A2I0, The Kelowna 
Dully Courier. Cuiilldentlnl.
I, DONALD L7BARRKTr OF r !r . No, 
I, WInileld, will not be responsible iiii 
any debts cnnlracled lor In my name, 
on nr alter Ihli dale, July 30, 1071, with' 
oul my written consent. Signed; Donald 
L. Barrett. 303
ELKCTROLYsis” -7~ViÊ ^̂  
metllcally approved method. Highly 
qualllled operator with many years ex 
perlence. For further Information tele 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512.
TO COURIER SUnsCRIRERs” WOULD 
Ibe Courlel auhserthera pleaaa make 
■ura they hava a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
lelephona number on It. If your carrier 
hat not lell one with you, would you 
pleaie conlicl Ttie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, lelephona 762-4445. M, W. F. If
13. LOyi^NlTiFOUND
20. WANTED TO RENT
DENTIST WISHES TO RENT A THREE | 
or more bedroom house that has land­
scaped grounds, in the Kelowna, Lake- 
view Helghte, Westbank or near vicini­
ties. Telephone 763-5909. 9 1
FAMILY WOULD L I K E  MODERN 
three bedroom home. Children all in 
school. Reasonable rent. In Kelowna 
preferably. By August 20. Telephone 
763-5154.
BY SEPTEMBER 1, ONE YEAR 
lease, retired naval captain, wife, one 
child, unfuniished two or three bed­
room house in or near Kelowna. Box 
A209. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 3041
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex: wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 alter 6:00 
p,m. _  _ **
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite at 1749 Abbott Street. Rent 
$143 per month. Including locked gar­
age. Telephone 762-3215. ______ H
DOUBLE DOOR GARAGE FOR STOR- 
age of boat and trailer and utility 
trailer. Preierably in downtown area, j 
Telephone 763-3673. ___
MOVE-IN-ABLE—Brand ne'
3 bedroom home, 2 fire­
places, beautiful shag rugs, 
nicely shaded patio. This is 
1100 sq. ft. of appealing 
house. See it today. Excl. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 
evenings.
YOUR KINGDOM — In a 
pine treed park like setting 
just minutes from town; Con­
tinental living for your 
family. 1 year old 3 bed­
room spacious home, ensuite 
plumbing, extra guest room 
in basement.. Sundeck, large 
attached carport, lovely 
fenced lot. A home you will 
be proud to own. Full price 
$26,500 — terms. MLS. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 evenings.
LOOKING FOR A BAR­
GAIN? Then stop looking, 
h e r e  i t  IS!! Show room 
shape, 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down. Sliding glass doors, 
sundeck. The best buy in the 
area. Priced to sell at 
$19,950.00. Call today. Phone 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6702 and 
ask for Frank Ashmead. 
MLS.
SUPER VIEW IN OK. MIS­
SION — Lovely 3 bedroom 
hillside home on almost an 
acre of well treed land. Wall 
to wall carpets, large living 
and recreation rooms with 
fireplaces for entertaining, 
must be seen. Call Dave 
Deinstadt a t 762-3713 days 
or 763-4894 evenings. MLS.
George Phillipson . 762-7974 
Andy Runzer .......... 764̂ 4027
A SMALT. KINGDOM OF 
acres. 3 bedroop bouse, 
double garage, and 4 horse'"* 
bam. Some graiJes and 
plums. See this one soon as 
acreages 'are hard to find. 
Phone Bob Clements at 
5-5155 or Eves,. 4-4934. MLS.
OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD— 
Owner moving to coast — 
leaving behind 1160 sq. ft. 
of memories — 2 fireplaces 
accented by decorative fea­
ture w a lls — a commanding, 
view of city p id  lake — an 
exceptionally finished base­
ment, complete with wall to 
wall — carport, cool sun- 
porch, paved drive, profes- 
sionaUy landscaped. MLS. 
Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
days or 763-6224 evenings. 
MLS.
ACRE IN Th e  PINES. 
Beautiful secluded 3 bed­
room home with lots of room 
to run. Beautiful natural 
setting with a terrific view. 
Call Joe Limhierger a t  5-5155 
or Eves. 3-2338 or Harry Lee 
at 5-6556. MLS.
SMALL HOLDINGS PLUS 
3 BEDROOM HOMES.
1. 10 acre orchard, Winfield 
—$35,000.
2. 5 acre orchard. South 
Kelowna — $41,900.
3. 1 acre East Keolwna — 
$24,750.
I .4 ll'S acres In Ok. Mission 
plus 2 homes — $35,OO0.OO 
G O O D  INVESTMENT, 
consult Harry Lee for de­




Immediate possession of this 
lovely finished 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Shag carpet 
in living room and w/w in 
all bedrooms. Fireplace up 
and down, double plumbing 
of bourse. Situated on approx. 
^  acre with loads of fruit 
trees. To view please call 
Ray Ashton 3-3462 or Eric 
Hughes (no toll) 8-5953. W* 
arrange mortgages.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038 ■
Will Rutherford 
Ken Mitchell . . .
763-5343
762-0663
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. WILL] 
give exceUent care. Reply to Box A208. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 1 |
Blanche Wannop . .  762-4683
SHALL HOUSE. PREFEBRABLY OUT- 
side Kelowna city limits. Condition not 
important. Telephone 762-4411._____ 1 1 COLLINSON
PROPERTY FOR SALE OF HOMES
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CAR- 
peted. carport, two blocks store and 
bus. Avaiiable August 1. Telephone 
763.6514 or 765-6018. 4
IN WESTBANK -  LARGE TWO BED- 
room basement suite. Close achoola 
and ihopplng, $115 per month. Telephone 
768-5661. ‘f
THHEE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex, available August 1. Nn 
pels. Telephone 765-7054. ______ U
FURNISHED MOTEL. KITCHENETTE, 
by week or monthly. Telephone 763' 
252.3.___________ ___________________tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED LOW 
er apartment, Utilities Included, No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-5512. (I
THREE BEDROOM SUITIC. LARGE 
living room and kllchen, Unlurnlahed. 
Telephone 76S-B055 after 7:00 p.m.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
(acllltlea In private home near Kelownn 
Golf Course. Suitable for achool teacher 
or bualneaa woman. Telephone 762.22112.
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHK.N 
faclllllea. Two lilocke eouth of Safeway, 
Sullable lor working lady, Telephone 
7629017. If
NICE SLEEPING ROOM IN ATTRAC 
live home. City central, Tourlata wet 
come, Telephone alter 4 p.m. 703-2136.
304
■  C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
•aUafacUoa cornea from remtmbcrlni 
departed Ismlly. tilenda and Bsaoclalea 
wVJi ai nem ertal gilt to |ke Heart 
FWaadaUsB. Kelowaa Vatt. P.O. Boe 
lii u
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
UNDAIIi>DAWB — Mr, and Mrs. Prea- 
e«4t Uadahl a ta  pleased to announra 
Iko aeigageanadl e l Ikekr yemgact daugk. 
tar. Doreaa V ena, to  Jacob Freenuin 
DawO. aoo al Mr. and Mra. FJtaier 
Daws ol Seal Cove. Nawfooodland. The 
•aen tage will Uke pUco i;M  p  m. Otto- 
bar t .  a t Evaagal Taberaacte. Kclewaa, 
»,C. ................................
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORUH VEHSEi 
A reHacttad e l aulUbta vettaa lor aie 
la  la  Meeaertame te e*i baad at Tha 
Rctowaa DaUy Ceortar Offtco la  Mam- 
artaaaa a n  acoapted aalll i  p.m. day 
Mpndkag: pabHntlen. $1 »«« «t«b 
ewaaa la  aar Og«MMI ««»>*«. «*4 
aaaka a  aalaellaa a t  M «p*aae ter a 
ItBlaad Adtaitter la  n d M  yea ka Ibe 
.c tM in  e i  a a  m n a e ta ta  n o
WOULD n iK  PERSON WHO PICKED 
up a pair of gtaaara. In bard brown 
case, from the sail lioRt lloata at the 
Yacht Club on July 27, plaasa return 
lo Grant Ruach, manager ol the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, or phone 761'3I05. 
Urgently needed. Reward. 303
U)ST - MAN'S DARK I.EATIIEn WAL- 
Irt containing IdrnllllralInn (nohcit 
McCmmarkl. Finder pleaie call at 7K 
6ie3. 1
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWtrnKDhiMiM in iP I KJL W Kli. i d ­
eated on Abholt SIreat. LToaa park and 
tho|>pln$. Avallalila August 1$. $171 par 
month, atnva Included. Cariulhara and 
Mrlh|a Ud. 76^3127. II
THREE R O o i T w ^  f-URNIsil 
ed, electric heal Older retired or semt 
retired peraoa with seme hnowledgs o( 
horses preirrred iMw ifeni In exchange 
lor orraslnnal tight duties Not suit 
I able (nr ynung penple. Telephone 7)r 
‘ tjoa 1
NEW ro iJB p u c x  D finh  r o n  r e n t
M Wealbank. 1,100 aqoara feel. TWo bed- 
roams, t b  hallD. aunderk. aloiage, 
d a ta  ta shopping. Trlephona 7*5-0501 
day*! Ttaleot alter 6 pm . II
SI.EEPINO ROOM. LINENS PROVIIV 
ed, Opposite HImpiona-Stara neW shop 
ping centre. Telephone 763-4517.
SLEEPlFo”~m)OM7~CL̂ ^̂  ̂
and beach for aummer vlalinra, Ttlr- 
phons 762 6140. If
GADDES REALTORS
ACREAGE: 23 acre feed lot 
operation in Westbank. Half 
the land is under sprinkler 
Irrigation and the other half 
suitable for lovely view sites. 
A creek runs thru property 
with water right Included. 
Buildings consist of 2 cabins, 
bam, hay shed, self-feeders 
and granary. An attractive 
parcel of land priced right at 
$35,000.60 with terms. MLS.
GLENMORE ORCHARD: 
Over 12 acres of Red and 
Golden Delicious, Macs, 
Pears and Spartans. 3 bed­
room home, pickers cabin 
and five bay garage. Good 
producing orchard in a fa­
vored area. Price $48,500. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE ACREAGE: 
We have several large tracts 
of land on Okanagan Lake. H 
you arc Interested In sound 
Investment properly ,. phone 
Phil Moubray at 3-3028 for 
further particulars.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Eric Waldron — eves. 2-4567
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
FUHNIHIIED nED-SITTING nOOM FOIt 
lady, kitchan faclllltes. Apply Mrs, Y. 
K. Craia al 541 Rucklanil Avanuo. If
18. ROOM AND BOARD
lUMtM AND n o A nn  in  a q u ie t . 
comforUbla and aummer-cool h m e . 
With nld-laahlnncd mfala. Good lor 
working gonllcman or atudrnta. Ctoao to 
Vocational Scknol. Ttlrphon* 762-7472.
1
t :OI.LKG K AN D VOCATION A I, '  sft I - 
dents — book now for fall. Two alngloi 
nn* •hara accomiiindtllnna avallahlp. 
Ona block to collaga. Talaphona 767- 
6157, _  *'
ROOM’AND~BOABD~On JUST BLEKF- 
Ing roam. AvallaUa on August 13. Tala- 
phono 7«73*7. 103
M. M. V. U
LAKXVUW MHHHUAL FARK OOIB- 
ta t f  M*r e K m a t  IW9 HoBywad R4.
•YOrntat ntaibiarti t t  a*attoaiing bmaa*' 
Rwltand. Tatrpbann 
ita  caaaatmwa.
19. ACCOM. W ANTED
KLliiiKilLY iulDY WOIILd’ u KK RIMIM 
and board lor ona nr two waaka at lha 
and ol August or, aarlr BapIcmbar, 
Virinity al City 1‘ark pttfarrrd. Tala 
phono 7*15143 altar 6 00 p m 304
2 0 7 W A N T ID -T b  RENT
in£AlTII.AND -  TW4) YEAR OLD 1 
balbpaam homa. Fully laadacapad tal. 
largo fancad yard, hall Work from 
btaak. riana to arkoala. ata. T**a»kona W-llim. U
TRRRR BEDROOM NORTH E N D  
kanaa aatllakta AugnM II l-ang laam 
taaaala daaliad *1X3 Apply al T71
TEFtgM j irarknall A\rnua haluiday 
I I ' p m.
aflar
•M
R K U  A H I .r ,  FAMILY REQUIRER 
Ikra* badroam boura oa daptex by 
Angual 13. Prafarahly with baaamaal. 
If anltaMa would coniWar ana yaar 
ttkta. ' TMbFiMMta 1UMMI. 4
REUABIJC (XHiriJ! W U . L O O K  
aBar yoar aapnmtr homa sad  gnninda 
tar wtalar maaiUM cammanalag naptam- 
bar t or aaaaaa. Talapbonai I64-*e6\ 
avanlttga.
Two'V»’iPiriiR EK "~iiiiiSt^ iiousk
or dap laa  raqa trad  Im m adtala ly , P«a. 
l a t t h i r  a a a r  dnarnlown R airian r**  
avtilabla. Talaplwim T*4 iJM. 3»t
COUNTRY LIVING -  with 
CITY CONVENIENCES -  
Ideal for large family, or 
rcveinie; liovcly 3 Rr., 
newly decorated home with 
self contained revenue 
Bultc. Nicely landRcaiied, 
completely fenced. Car­
port and garage. All this 
for only $34,800.00 with 
good terms. Will trade for 
home In Osoyoos. MIJ5.
CONTRACTOR SPECIAL -  
l.arge level lot on Rutland 
Rd., with new 24 x 24 
double garage, driveway, 
ITOwcrpoIe and some lum­
ber. Ideal for Hinall shop. 
Open lo eash offers, MI.S.
60 ACRES AGRICULTURAL 
I AND! Only 4 inlloii from 
Kelowna! 2 homes, arte­
sian well, iHitcnUnl holding 
property. Priced at a frac­
tion over $2,000.00 an acre. 
Call Norm Yiteger, office 
2-27.T9 or eve. 2-3.574. 
EXC.
ORCHARD AND TWO HOMES — We are pleased to 
present this 28 acre orchard for your consideration. This 
is a good one producing top quality fruit. Average return 
over 4 years is $23,500 and just approaching peak 
production. The price includes equipment, new machine 
shed 26 x 44, two 4 yr. old modern homes 1400 and 1700 
sq. ft. each. Ideal for a partnership. Priced to sell with 
terms at $98,000, Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
A CHOICE HOME SITE -  in Peachland, across the 
road to beach, right downtown, has a small stream run­
ning through this lot. Could be a beautiful setting for a 
honie. Asking less than $10,000. Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
$18,900 — for this 3 BR, full basement family home in 
Rutland. Close to schools and shopping. Easy terms cftn 
be arranged. To view, call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
18.37 ACRES — Excellent development properly. Tre­
mendous view. A property well worth investigating, For 
details call 2-5544. MLS.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINE&S — Exclusive Beauty Par­
lour business. Only $3000 — $500 down - -  easy terms — 
For more details call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. Excl.
VACANT — Move right in to this very nice home in the 
desirable Glenmore area; beautiful shag rug in the L,R 
and DR; eating area in spacious kitchen; lots of cup­
boards; fireplaces, full basement; owner desperate to 







270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762 27.39
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT R.C.
2-5544
CARPENTER SPECIAL:
Drive by 1450 Glenmore Street close to  People’s Food 
Market and consider the possibilities of an interior reno­
vation on this appealing two storey home. Lot size is 
80 X 160 and is zoned for a duplex. $16,000.00 with terms.
X * , .
KELOW NA R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
SEE THIS VERY FINE OI.DER HOME ON WESTIIANK'S 
Main Street. Income? Ijocatlon of house allows commer­
cial development on excellent lot with wide frontage. Cull 
Dick Steele, a t Weitbank office, 8-5480. MI.S.
VIEW IX)TS —• MISSION — Vlewcreat Subdivision, all over 
half acre, domesllc wnler. Priced from $7,000.00 with 
g(K)d terms. Please call R. J . Bailey or Ralph Erdmnun 
for more information. Excl.
'IT)P RUNNING TAXI "BIZ” — Ix>ls of room for expan­
sion Iheieforc you can write your own cheque. For more 
call Eva Gay 768-5980 or 762-4919. MIJ5.
“ YOUNG FAMILY” --  Perfection every way. A m il 
“doll house” on level lot overlooking lake, 3 bedrooimt, 
double plumbing, easy-eare kitchen with large ealitig 
area, and more for I21JNM. Choice terms. Call Eva Gay 
768-59TO or 762-4919. MLS.
AtTHACnVE THHKK B E D R O O M  
hnma wtth Rnfitara. large cevnredi 
ralln, tanete m HwM  bark g a ri, guart 
h.mM. ilotthi* paikiRg *n,*e*. Ogee le 
alltia. If |nl»r*«t«Ml tirixe hx $M K*m  
Atra e e  er talerknae 7U-«Fn. a n
IX)VKI.Y VIEW ~  JUST COMFLICTED, 
Iwe bMIreom koma la Rutlaatl. Ikmbl* 
Itrcgler*, akag Ihmugboul. $*M itowa 
ertll kaadle • Ilk  BC. Rm-nnA Mnitiat* 
Hr paiaar. I l l  Dnugatl Km iI, Bullaixl 
Telilg^eia TU-IBtl. I
THAT HARD TO FIND HOUSE:
On a large landscaped country Tot. Has large floor area 
at a low price. Two fii'eplaces. Balcony, nearly finished 
rec room. Two bedrooms up and two down. Asking 
$24,700.00. Exclusive. Terms available.
GARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
'' "ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
364 BERNARD Av e . DIAL 762-2127
George Martin . .  764-4935 
Darrol Tarves . 763-2488 




John Bilyk . .  
763-3529
. .  763-2257 
-  763-3222 
. .  763-3666
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT. Prim e location between 
city centre and Orchard Park Shopping Centre makes this 
an excellent investment. 6500 square foot building with 
four tenants. Revenue $14,000. Asking p rice ,$125,000., For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
THIS IS IT!! QuVity, enchanting, are only a few words 
to describe this deluxe 3 bedroom home with ensuite 
plumbing, tastefully decorated living room and dining 
room, wall to wall carpets, brick fireplace, step saving 
kitchen and a lovely swimming pool for the family to 
enjoy. This home is priced at only $35,500 and must be 
sold, so bring your offer! I Call Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 
or 5-5080. MLS.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE, 5 acres of treed land only min­
utes from downtown Kelowna, Panoramic view of lake 
and city. One acre of irrigation presently on property. 
Priced to sell!! For details call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 
or 3-2863. MLS,
SUCH A DEAL — on this two bedroom full basement 
home, located Leathead Road, Rutland, Lots of elbow 
room with J/) acre, basement finished off with rumpus 
and extra bedroom, double car garage detached. All this 
for $17,700 and good terms. For full information call Jim 
Barton a t 3-4343 or 4-4878, MLS,
HOUSE WITH POOL. Large 5 bedroom home iii a prc.stige 
area. Many extras including built-in range, di.shwasher, 
saiina bath and more. To view call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
Lakelantd Realty
LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 





TWO CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
NRl-D N.H.A. FINANCING?
You can gel 11 with Ihis wcll-locnied building site In 
We.slhauk on all Hcrvlces! Act now! Full price $4,2.50 
with i j cash, (Wc have ONE only), M1,S, ■
WLSTBANK — SMI'ni CRHIiK ROAD 
Large VI.A Building lot. Quiet country location, Domestic 
water, power and phone. Level paved street. Full price 
$3,8.50 with J/,i down. MIJ5.





IM M EDIATE OCCUPANCY
New 3 brill, cathedral cnlrancc view Iioiinc on 3rd Ave. 
Nortli in Downtown WesIbank. I'caliircs include double 
windows, shag carpeting, range, canopied walkway, 
bigb bright bascnicnl and full serviced lot. N.II.A, Mlgc. 
An cxcclletil buy al $21,500. Drive by our sign in 
window.
BRAEM AR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762 0.520
' Evenings 762-0956 —  765-71.30
304.
/■
2 t . FROPERTY FOR SA U !21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FQR SALE: ^ '
O PEN  HOUSE
NEW SHOW HOME IN THE GLENROSA AREA.
Open Sat., July 31 & Sunday, Aug. 1, Only
Quality built home with conservabve price — J14.700. 
ON WEBER ROAD IN THE GLENROSA 
SUBDIVISION — LOT 13 
OR CALL GERRY AT 762-0992
3041
HALF ACRE LOT;
One halt acre lot in Rutland. 
Full price only $6,800.00. For 
details, phone Larry Schlos- 
s^r a t 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-8818. MLS.
$100 PER ACRE; 
Unbelievable, but true. Only 
20 minutes from city. For 
this and other acerage, call 
Roy Novak at 2-2846. Even­
ings at 2-7862. MLS. WE 
ALSO HAVE SEVERAL 
•D V.L.A. LOTS AVAIL-
10 HOMES ON 
JCKLAND AVENUE; 
Site zoned for apartments. 
Loads and loads of poten­
tial here. For information on 
these properties, phone or 
see Larry Schlosser at 2-2846. 
Evenings a t 2-8818. Exclu­
sive.
LOW TAXES;
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank is 
ideal for retired couple. 
Close to shopping and trans­
portation. Full price only 
$11,900. Phone Roy Novak at 




Good retirement home in 
the heart of the city on 
Glenwood Avenue. Full price 
only $17,000 with terms to toe 
right party. For information 
or details, phone Larry 
Schlosser a t 2^2846. Evenings 
at 2-8818. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 
We have just listed a small 
business with a good lease 
in Kelowna. Full price only 
$4,000,00 plus stock. GIVE US 
A CALL TODAY!
IN THE CITY;
Hiree bedrooms, Rec. room 
large living room. Lot is 
fenced and nicely landscap 
ed. 8 '/ifo Mortgage. $144.00 






532 Bernard Avenue 
762-2846
CALL A WILSON MAN
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING — 
HIGHWAY 97. 3,660 sq, ft. of 
space, including 3 offices — 
plus 1,150 sq. ft. of storage 
with overhang. Suitable for 
storage, manufacturing, ser­
vice shop, etc. Three phase 
power — total of .94 acre 
with 118’ highway frontage 
— will also lease. Full price 
$55,000 with terms. Please 
call Jack Klassen at 2-3146 
days or 2-3015 evenings. 
EXCL.
GLENWOOD AVENUE, RE­
TIREMENT HOME. Cosy 
and clean 2 bedroom stucco 
home with good part base­
ment, lovely large living 
room, attractive garden and 
close to everything. Priced 
to sell for only $13,900 with 
low down payment. Call 
Harry Rist a t 2-3146 days or 
3-3149 evenings. MLS.
CARPORT, GARAGE and 
PRIVACY enhance this 3 
bedroom home in the coun­
try “ (just out of the city 
limits)’’. Wonderful yard. 
Fireplace with w.w. in liv­
ing room. Roomy kitchen. 
Immaculate. Full p r i c e  
$23,100, good terms!! Call 
Mel Bussell at 2-3146 days or 
3-2243 evenings. MLS.
BUY ME AND BUILD YOUR 
own view home. Located 
about 9 miles out in Ok. Mis­
sion, approximately Vi acre 
in size. Lovely view of Oka­
nagan Lake. Full price $5,900 
but will consider trade on 
small home or? Call Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days or 
5-8040 evenings. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro  __ 763-4320
Gaston Gaucher -- 762-2463 
Phil Robinson ........  763-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
HELP!!! Required from 
builder! interested in multi­
family construction. We have 
been instructed to proceed 
With subdivision of a parcel 
of land in excess of one 
acre in a top location in 
Rutland. Parcel capable of 
taking l3 or more units. 
Priced below the unit cost 
of comparable properties. 
What do we advise? Duplex, 
Triplex, Fourplex, Sixplex, 
or leave it all for one good 
apartment. Let’s have your 
ideas and offers. Call Bill 
Haskett at 764-4212 evenings. 
Exclusive. ,
OUTGROWN YOUR PRE­
SENT HOME? See this 1220 
sq. ft. home with a full base­
ment, large patio, large 
covered sundeck, on a beau 
tiful landscaped lot, on a 
quiet street in Rutland. Call 
Sam Pearson at 762-7607 
evenings. MLS.
DELUXE MOBILE HOME. 
This beautiful Marlette 3 
bedroom mobile home, with 
825 sq. ft. living space. Also 
5 piece deluxe bath, storage 
room and 7 x 23 covered sun- 
deck. Fully skirted with cor­
rugated white fibre glass 
panels and located in one of 
the most desirable plots at 
Trail Park Mobile Villa. Full 
price only $11,000.00 with 
term.s. MLS. Call Ken Al- 
paugh evenings at 762-6558.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HIVY NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings;
Stella Gunderson . 763-2887 




TRY YOUR OFFER 
Sparkling new and just right 
for a RETIRED cr YOUNG 
COUPLE. No basement, no 
steps to climb. Home with 
ample storage space. Top­
soil has been leveled. Lot is 
close to aU conveniences in 
Rutland. Home has 2 large 
bedrooms, vanity bath, utU- 
ity room with automatic 
washer hookup. Lovely cab­
inet kitchen, spacious living 
room with w /w  carpeting, 
and dining area with patio 





21. PROPERTY TOR SA U
765-5157 303
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. HOLLY- 
wood Dell a n * , txautitnl liome boUt 
for famUy Uriii!. Two bodroomi np> 
two bedroom* down, two complete bath- 
ronns. Uvinf room baa waU-to-waU 
carpet, brick fireplace, rec room com­
plete With stove., fireplace: carport, 
patio doors to sondeck. Area on sewer 
system. Completely, landscaped, nice 
(arden area, near school. Full price 
S25,i00: $9400 cash tq NBA 6U<n, mmrt 
Rage. Monthly payments, $119 P.I.T. 
Telephone 763-4742. S
PRIVATE BALE — NEW HOME IN 
Westbank locaUon. Featuring 1037 
square feet, three bedrooms, attached 
carport, ahag carpeting in living room, 
hallway and master bedroom. Ail rib­
bon grain mahogany woodwork, double 
glazed wood windows. Ideal town loca­
tion. ToUI price $22400 with $3,407 
down payment and $172 P.I.T. Tele­
phone 763-4763 for showing.
21. PROPERTY FbR SALE
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON HALF 
acra in WlaUtld. IH  bath, garage, 
carporL ' Only $26400.00. Telephone 766- 
M6L F. S. U
LOTS FOR SALE - 
teat garden soil. 
Casorso 762-7303.
- 100x150*. EXCEL- 
Telephooe A. R.
tl
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT, WEST 
aide. $8400. Reply to Box A-314,, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 14
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24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR SALE -  
moved immediately. 
3460.
$3,000 — TO BE 
Telephone 763- 
4
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Northend. Full price $11,700. Telephone 
762-4685. 301
LOT FOR SALE IN NORTH GLEN- 
more. Price $3,730. Telephone 762-7150.
F, 303





Full Price $15,900 
PHONE 763-3131 
or eves. 762-2818
AIR CONDmONING. INTERCOM AND 
underground sprinkler are just a lew of 
the extras in this deluxe contractor's 
home. Also featured are IMi baths, hu­
midifier, dishwasher, double fireplace 
and carpeted sundeck. To view this 
spacious three bedroom home situated 
on a beauHlul treed .42-acre lot. tele­
phone 765-3721 evenings. tt
t f
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NHA approved housei in produc­
tion. Priced from $19,700. also other 
lots available in choice locations sur­
rounding the city. Braeroar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1962. 
Telephone 762-0520. evenings Wait MoOre 
762-0956 or 763-2810. U
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: LOT OR HALF 
to one acre of land. Suitable for mobile 
home. Telephone 763-3073. 2
28. FRODUCE AND MEAT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of oUicc space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




CHERRIES FOR SALE.S IS 
per pound. Telephon* 784-4389,
CENTS 
' ' tf




TRANSPARENT APPLES »*OR SALE. 
6c lb. Telephone 763-3891. 303
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Itce. main EtreeU Penticton $30.00 per 
month, includes heat. Ilgbf. air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome tf
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun- 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport And roughed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou Guidl 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483.^
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU lacUlUes for 
one mobUe hohie. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8305. evenings 
762-0879. U
555 LAWRENCE AVENUE. SECOND 
floor otiice space for lease. 1376 square 
feet, air conditioned, heat and lights, 












. .......... ; ..... ; _̂__ F. tf
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
___________________________ systems. Free estimates and
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR j P la n n in g .
1 rent. Telephone 762-3024. ......... "
900 Square Feet
s u i t a b l e  f o r
Store or Office
' i n  a t t r a c t i v e  a r e a .
763-2235
304
C O M M E R C I A L  OR WAREHOUSE 
space approximately 2.000 square feet. 
New building Highway 97 North. Avail­
able August 21st. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone Regatta City Realty Ltd.. 
762-2739. U
M. W. F. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bei:oom , 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
f u l l  p r i c e  $26,900
RUTLAND SPANISH. VERY NICELY 
appointed two bedroom home with 
many features such as maple kitchen 
cabinets, sundeck, marble bathroom 
vanity, shag broadloora, separate base­
ment entry and much more. For more 
details call Don WaUinder, 763-6066 or 
Crestview Homes. 763-3737. 3
FOR SALE BY OWNER: LARGE
west side lot, panoramic view, price 
$6,500.00. Telephone 763-3274. Also, 1180 
square feet house, close in. three bed­
room and den. double plumbing, two 
fireplaces, finished basement, fruit 
trees, double garage, fenced. 6 per 
cent mortgage at $85.00 per month. 
Price $23,500.00. Telephone 763-3274. 304
NEAR EVERYTHING
iovely three bedroom family 
home. Large living and din­
ing room. Family size kit- 
cjien: Full basement, rec 
room. Landscaped a n d  
fenced lot. Garage and work­
shop. Walking distance to 
Shops Capri, city center, 
achoQl and church. Owner 
must sell. Reduced to $21,900. 
Hurry for this one. Call Olive 




Perfect two bedroom retire­
ment home, 1 block to South. 
Jate Shopping Center. 21 
^ t  living room. Lovely 
bright kitchen. Garage, 
Landscaped and fenced lot. 
taxes only $1,00 per year, 
net. Diis proixji ty also zoned 
(Mmmcrcial and worth see­
ing. Asking price, $16,300. 
Call Olive Ross, days 3-4932 
or evenings 2-3550. MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD,
440 BERNARD AVENUE 
763-4932
fcrik Luntl ...........762-3486
still Wan e n ....... . 762-4838
Pb. Gcrri Krisa . 763-4387
1U)Y A BIT OF U C. ,I , V :
10 ttcre cquiitry eiitatc* liul' 
^erlng Okanagan Lake, 
per acre.
C.UCNMORE A ntE .\(iK  
it* acii’s in Norih Glcnimnc 
only minutes to downtown. 
Properly partly fenced, and 
(uHy Bcrviccfi. Ideal for 
lomeone who wants a little 
elbow room.
VIEW I /y r s  — Located In 
Joe Riche Plateau, fully acr- 
viced. Overlooks Rutland, 
Kelowna and OkanuKan 
iJike.
M cK in n o n  r ealty
I,Id,
Asher Road, Rutland 
765-7741
Elaine Johnson , . . .  765-8352 
Tom McKinnon . . 765 7451
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count’’
27 ACRE C O U N T R Y  
ESTATE. 8 acre pond. Large 
colonial home, caretaker’s 
cottage, domestic and irriga­
tion water. Full line of equip­
ment, 15 acres fruit trees. 
Beautiful location. For fur­
ther information call Bill 
Jurome 763-4400.
C L O S E  IN, CENTRAL. 
Across from park, near the 
hospital. Older home could be 
used for revenue. 4 bed­
rooms, nicely landscaped with 
trees, gas/forced air heating, 
Garage and workshop. Clear 
title, exclusive. Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573 or Herb Schell 
762-5359.
WESTBANK ~  Four bed 
room family home, 1 year old 
in immaculate condition. 
Spacious kitchen and livln; 
room. Full bathroom up am 
down. Basement completely 
finished Including rumpus 
room. Large sundeck. Owner 
forced to .sell, only $26,!)00 
with Just $4,000 down. Call 
Fred Smith 764-4573.
12 VIEW ACRES with 3 bed 
room home. 6  acres in 
grapes. More can be planted 
or Idqal for view lots. Line of 
machinery. Asking $69,500 
wltli $25,000 down. Oiien to 
offers. Phone Dan lOlnarsson 
766-2268. collect.
OKANAGAN MLSSION, near 
new, Hpaclous graclmm, 3 
bedrooms, many dellglitful 
extras. Large attractive treed 
lot, terrific view nortli over 
the lake to Kelowna. .Asking 
only $37,000. MLS, Term 
likely to snil, Call Gen 
Tucker, at 763-4400,
INLAND REALTY




Exceptionally weU kept 
home, featuring 2 brms., LR, 
DR and nice bright kitchen. 
Fireplace, hardwood floors. 
Basement is completely de­
veloped for additional in­
come. Nice lot with garage; 
Asking $25,400. (MLS). For 
more information please call 
Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evgs. 
2-0719.
ONLY $16,500!!! 
Situated near shopping centre 
and lake. IMMACULATE 2 
brm. southside home with 
part basement and carport 
attached. To view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
— 61/4% MTGE. 
Immaculate Vh. yr. old, 3 
brm. full basement home 
overlooking the city and mts. 
Fireplace, glass sliding door 
in dinette area. Sundeck and 
a beautfiully landscaped lot. 
MUST BE SOLD. IMMEDI­
ATE POSSESSION. OPEN 
TO OFFERS., (MLS). For 
details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, ev^(s. 
2-3895.
"GLENMORE —
834 KENNEDY STREET" 
NEW LISTING — 3 brms., 
dining room, new shag car­
pet, large kitchen with eat­
ing area; 2 rooms and extra 
bathroom finished in base­
ment, A real nice home in 
a good area. Full asking 
price $24,900 (MLS). Existing 
Mtge, $14,300 at 6V4%. Please 
call me. Cliff Wilson 2-5030 






lOO ACRES DEEDED LAND ONE MILE 
on Highway 33 and river frontage. BO 
miles from Kelowna. Small. cuU. mod­
em duplex and four small cabins. Ex­
cellent hunting and fishing. Full price 
$125,000. Contact A. Graham, telephone 
492-3361 Penticton, 1242 Brunswick 
Street) after 6:00 p.m.
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
E X C E L l^N T  SPARE TIME INCOME.
Our Company is expanding and requires full or pail time 
distributors to service New Type high quality vending 
machines in your area. Routes will be established. No
Selling. '
Qualifications required; honesty, sincerity, a good car, refer­
ences, able to spend six to ten hours weekly, cash investment 
of $1,000 ,- $3,000. Investment secured.




1163 Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario. 304
WESTBANK, VERY LOW DOWN PAY- 
ment. We have a nice selection of NHA 
lots that we wiU build , on for you. 
A great number of plans and very 
attractive terms. For more details call 
Don WaUinder, 763-6066 or Crestview 
Homes. 763-3737.
For Sale By Owner
New 2 bdrm. NHA home. Short 
walk to stores, etc. Has car­
port, sundeck, maintenance 
free aluminum siding. Also 2 
bdrm. partially finished down­





PRIVATE SALE: TWO BEDROOM
home. Drapes and range Included, 
large kitchen. Wail to wall carpets. Lots 
of shade trees. Have clear title. Priced 
to sell. Telephone 762-8885. M. W. F. tf
DESIRABLE LOCATION WITH ABSO- 
lute privacy. 3.65 acres with older three 
bedroom home. Ideal for horse lovers 
and for gardening. Has half acre of 
grapes and space for more. For in­
formation telephone 764-4980̂ __
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
304
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX. FOUR RENT- 
als grossing $550.00 per month. $25,000.00 
will handle. Terms on balance. Tele­
phone owner-768-5672 after 6 p.m.
Ml ,F* S» tf
by OWNER -  La r g e  r e s id e n t ia l  
buUding lots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Oidy $200 
down. Telephone 753-2965 or 762-4599̂
FABULOUS VIEW 
bdrm. home oh 1.3 acres. 
Above Hwy. 97 in 'Trepanier. 
Fruit trees and outbuildings. 
Private sale, require $10,000.00 




$500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. Beautiful view over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka Lakes, 
new. three bedroom home,, shag carpet­
ing By owner. Telephone 766-2971,
® Th. F. ,S. tf
ATTRACTIVE FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
basement finished. BeautUul view, all 
landscaped. Close to schools in Glenraore 
district. ■ Owner transferred Telephone 
763-4514. _____
2 ACRES
IN JOE RICHE VALLEY
On Mission Creek. 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace. Garage, 
workshop and storage area, also 
two good wells, electric heaLj.
TELEPHONE 765-6550
297, 303, .I
24'x48’ UNFURNISHED 1970 MARINER 
double wide. NHA approved buUt. $1,000 
down. Immediate possession. 100 yards 
f r o m  be.ich. Telephone Crestview 
Homes. 763-3737 or evenings 762-ra03.
OLDeI T t WO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
ment has full plumbing, 220 wiring, out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut­
land central. $10,900. Telephone 765-7120 
M. W» Fi
SLASHED $1,000 -  NEW SPANISH
home. Thacker Drive, 1,500 square feet 
finished: three bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 766- 
-2971, Th, F, S, tf
f o u r  BEDROOM HOUSE (THREE UP 
one down), three years old. Close to 
schools, wall to wall carpet, basement 





available for Okanagan and 
W. Kootenay areas. Nation­
ally known Co. Full line of 
Serv Stn., Garage & Tire 
Shop Supplies. Excellent pro­
fit structure & Co. training. 
No Franchise Fee but a rea­
sonable investment for unit 





28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
______ 'tf
ORDER YOu£~TO PsblirN6w ~~ALs6 
fill and gravel. G. S. Johsl Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
land.scaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
New and Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Tiade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy, 97.




Bring containers, 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road, Drive 1 mile.
N. Toeys Orchards 
762-7935
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
and miscellaneous items: Kitchen suites, 
stoves, refrigerators, china cabinet, beds, 
chiffoneers, folding chesterfield, coffeo 
tables, chairs, lamps, dishes, washer, 
laundry tubs, guitar and amplifier, 
mantel radio, carriage, high chair, car 
seat, trunk, tools, books. Telephone 765* 
9222. 303
TRIPLE D R E S S E R .  BEDROOM 
suites. . refrigerators, stoves, . kitchen 
suites, chesterfield suites, chests of 
drawei-s, televisions, dining room table 
and six chairs, sjdeboard, miscellaneous 
items. Central Furniture. 1302 St. Paul 
St. Telephone 763-6500. Open from 9 
to 9. 304
SMALL BUSINESS
Main street location, limited 
investment necessary, tausi- 
nes growing rapidly. An 
ideal ■ operation for an older 
couple or single person. Ask­
ing $4,500. For details call 
Hugh Mervyn at
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
3-4343 or 2-4872. Excl.
303
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own.- 10 cents per pound. Ken Clarke, 
Union Road in Gtenmore. Telephone 762- 
6736. tf
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KELOW- 
na, 20c per pound, by advance order 
only. Van Hees Orchard. Telephone 762- 
3908. if
ANTIQUE — VANITY. DRESSING 
table, inirrors, chairs, silver tray and 
tea service, picture frames, Chiness 
plates. Apply No.' 205-1761 Pandosy 
Street 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. No dealers. tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE PRACTI- 
cally new. Stove, refrigerator, cheater* 
field, television, bedroom suite, dining 
suite, tables and lamps. Projector and 
screen as well as many ' other items. 
Telephone 768-5237. 1
12 GAUGE BROWNING. OVER AND 
under improved cylinder and modified 
LARGE AND JUICY APRICOTS FOr !®*"®"'; three custom rifles: two - seven 
sale, several varieties. Call at orchard, "in ' Remington Magnum: one 300 Win- 
M. L. KUIPERS, Barnaby Road, oka- Chester Magnum. Telephona 762-7717. 
nagan Mission. tf! . 304
GOLDEN APRICOTS. BROOKFIELD 
Orchard, Thacker Drive, South Lake- 
view Heights. 762-8351. Phone for large 
orders or pick your .own. 3
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, 15 cents per pound. L. E. Mar­
shall Orchards, Clifton Road off High 
Road. 3
NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR PICK- i
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF UNUSED 
fishing tackle and .22 shells for sale. 
Up to 30% off new price. Telephone 
763-2203 anytime f o r ,  appointment to 
view. , tl
THREE BRUSH POLISHER. ELECTRIC 
broom, electric organ, food blender, deep 
frier, travel Iron and boy’s clothes 14 ts 
16 years. All items like new, Telephona
304
. \NUFACTURE HANGERS 
ji'OR TELEPHONE BOOKS. 






IMMKIHATK rOMIMSION. m ilK K  
liedroom boma. I)»»M« wiadow*. rsipMW 
IM>I shed. •nMUcS, l*iH)K-stw4 Csrprl 
IPlof SMl OiiMiii rnnm Fsims
la SlUht* ail.JWO. X''e«‘6~>a 744 
t i l ! .  M. • •  V- M
SCHOOL BELLS 
, AHEADI
.liiht finmhed in HuHhiuI 
ready to move in. 2 betl- 
room! up and 2 unfinished 
bedroom* down with rouglied 
in plumbing. Living room in 
carpet with fenturei wall. 
Dining r*H)in, kltclien with 
eating area, full batli. full 
basement, cariuirt and rov- 
♦rrcti deck. liMMI.OO down pay­
ment or vendor may accept 
property, truck, tiniler 
down iwymeiit. Full price 
$2I,.MKM)0. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone ^52()0
J. J. M illa r 3 r.651
W. n. Uonhinsky . 4-72.T6
C. A. Penson B-.'»8.30
RETIREMEN'r
SPECIAL;—
White picket fence. No stairs,
2 bedrooms. See It across 
Pandosy Street from South- 
gate I.G.A. Bus at the door. 
Garage and workshop, Taxes 
are $10,00 per mouth net. 
$15,600,00 cash. 30 days pos- 
HCSHion, Phone now dr you 
may he too late, Mli?.
We Kpcciallzc in 
Okanagan Mission 
propelies.
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
2ll.'i0 Pautlosy Street 
I'hoiie 2-0437
I'lile Slierlock 1-4731
Cltrl.s Foibos ...........   4-4091
Bob Ix 'iiu ie ................  1-4286
PRIVATE SALE
3 bdrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
V/i baths, large covered patio, 
carport. Existing 6Vi% mort­






FOR SALE .$2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
t f
LAKEVIEW UF.IGHTS — THREE BED- 
room home, large living room, dining 
area, kitchen and dinette, waU-U)-wnll 
carpet, full basement flnlahed. Tele­
phone 762-6670, Private aale,________
TWO NEviT HUMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each ' has double fireplace, 





T e rm s ,
CALL 762-0992
|•RIVAT1': .SALE. SMAI.L AnTlACTIVE 
stucco two bedroom bungalow. Cement 
hnaement, gas furnace, garage. 50'xlBO’ 
lot, t.'lcar title. Terma cash. 062 
l.awsnn Avenue, ^   1̂7
NEW ilOME wVl’ll CLEAR TliLE 
or $1,000 down under NHA financing, 
Chooac ymir own llonr colors. Inquire 
F. K. Schrader Construction si 78.V
6090, ' ________________ t
WINFiELD • • bOVELY PROPER'l’Y 
overlooking Wowl Lake: 3 bedroom
home with llreplace. large patio, wall 
to wall carpet In living riKim. Tele 
phono 768-2386 alter 5ifl0 p.m, :
MUSTTsEUuliEwTlN™^ 'nVO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. I)ou 
hie rough plumhing near eompletlon. 
Largo lot $8950. Telepliooe 769-7128.
M. w. r. tf
lUiTl-AND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old, two hedrnnni house. Foil basement 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone
769-7:I.).9. ••
r  R I V A T K BALE COMFURTABLE 
k«me, «l«»t I* Wsll le wall ra ip e l. ' 
nrsplac* ollli bssUtslM, tmu hulrimmt 
SnO IMS X#4rrwvnift In full hs*«
mral. •«* *1 t i l  l.*mi I
Th, r .  ! .  U
ORCHARD CITY
COMMERCfAL BUILDING; 
6 ,(X)0 sq. ft. on each floor. 
Hot water heat. 2 bathrooms. 
On 6,5 acre*: with n 7'/i% 
inorlfjaHe. For further Infor- 
maUiiu, Gall Ji>e .Slejilnger at 
the om«e ur evenluK|i at 762- 
6874, MLS,\
I .A n r .K  I.A K F .S IIo riF , l / v r :
I acre lot nil Okanagan Mke. 
$l,.S00 down and balance on 
easy ierms. For further lii- 
formnlinn, call Alan Klllol at 
the office or evrulngs at 762- 
7535. Exclusive.
KInar D om eli ---------7A2-3S18
Ben BJornsou .........  762-6260
G. It. Fiuinell ____  762-0901.
Orchard City Realty





View acreage, cxcclleiit poten­
tial, East of 1457 Alla Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx, 
1,2.50 feet road frontage. Wrlle; 




I duplex and 3 single IoIk. 
TERMS. READY ’I’O lUlll.D 
NOW near Rullniid High ScIhmiI, 
PHONE 762-35.59 ANYTIME.
11
ling cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers. Telc-.j TWO Sni.L  LIFE PAINTINGS ON 
phone 765-7341, Mayer Hoad off Ben-1 black velvcl. suitable for dining room, 
voulin Road. l never hung. $30 and $35. Wringer washer,
working order $20. Telephone 762-7254.LAMBERT CHERRIES, 10 CENTS TO 
20 cents per pound picked. Apply at 1615 
Mountain Avenue or' telephone 763-4534.
305
304
MANUFACTURE Smart Mod 
ern Aluminum Frames foi' Dis­
plays, Sales Counters, Signs, 
etc. All stock, dies and jigs and 
manufacturing rights. S29.50.
Box A-217, The 
Kelowna Dailv Courier.
' .304
BY OWNER -  FAMII.Y-OPERATED 
10-iinit imilcl In excellent lamllllon. 
near beach, Full price $90,000, $50,000 
will liandle, may consider acme trades 
nn Kelowna property. Telephone 762- 
'2045. T, F, tf
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy, sell, taka trades. Cary Road 
l OPA! PFAPHIPQ ANmApni r nr c  n v  ‘>etwcen Rutland turnoff and government
LOCAL PEACHES AND APRICOrSa a \  ! scales. Telephone 765-9222. Uthe box, lor canning or eating. Apply ---------------- ------------------ --------- ---------
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
or South. 304 I for husincss. We buy, sell, take trades.
vi7 iT nvu  I Telephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul
YELLOW 1 RANSPARENT A P  P L E S street and Cawalon Avenue. If
for sale. Bring own containers. 10601 
Hollywood Road 
765-6171.
44 UNIT DELUXE MOTEI,-SIIOWINO 
gro.is over $3,000 per nnll. Required down 
paymrnl $125,000,00 'I’eleplione 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Exclusive.
F. S. M, If
FRANCHISE FOR RALE FOR RES'I’ 
'o’ Milk Cnmpnny. lor the Okanagan 
Valley, Write Itit 2, Armnlrang. B.C
If
Rutland qr telephone 
__ _  301, 3(13
NEW I’O'rATOESr ON~TlllirFARM ’, 
Heinz Koclz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765-.5581. If
GOOD, FIRM, 'LAMBER'rsr^
Drive North. Lakevlew Helghls. Tele- 
phono 762-5535, ]
I.AMBERT CIII'IRIUES -  PrCKEoToR 
pick your own and pay less. E. I.amonl. 
Rnymer Road. Telephone 764-4269, I
l,AKEVIEW IlEiGH'rsn'W M T' Sl'ANI) 
could liandln ainall nmnmds of fruit In 
season, ’I’eleplione 762-J792. 394
Ni:w pt) rA'i’()E S ~ F o ir  .s a l e ,~ t e i .e -
phono 7li5-5322. 3ii,'i
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR (7wN FOR 
wine. Juice or Jam, live cenia per 
pound, Telepliiine 765-5940. 303
'I'RANHPARENT Al'PLDS FOR SALE. 
(;iuBo In, Brtng ymir own conlalncr, 
'I'elephone 762-3208 3(10, 3fl2-:iOI
aiERRiE8~FOiri)’Mj':~IUNGs'~^
Lnmlicrla. Telephone 7115-5581. U
TIUNSPAREm’~ A ^
A. I’ollraa. Teinphone 761-1589. if
SURFACE CIRCULAR POOL. .SWIM 24’ 
any which way, four feet high, all 
accessories, A-1 shape. $595. Can he 
linnnred. 763-5415 nr 762-6596. If
QUICK SALE
Two corupr loti 80 x 120’, /oiicd 




10 ACRKS OF 
VIEW rn o P E irrY  
6 milck fioiii downtown Wuloi' 
avBilnblr By ownri No
agpiita. Quick aalc—$13„500
765-8316
bftwppn 8 - 7 p m. 4
RV OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
home wllh revenue slide. Uk yean  old, 
Carporl, covered aundeck. Two Ore 
places, recrrsllon room, Open to oilers 
Telephone 762-869.9. *(
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUII.IIER, 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000, 
George Anhalt, Anliall Drive, Okanagan 
Mlnsinn or lelephone 704-713#. tf
HirOWNER, nvs ACHKHi NA'rURAI. 
stnte. All fenceii In, l.oeateil eml el 
Klewarl Hoad In Okanagan Mlsslmi, T«l»- 
phiiiio 763-459'J II
1,1)T IN OKANAGAN Ml.SSION. OVER 
hall acre. VI.A approvril, lias well 
•IVIopliiMio 763-9950 evenings slier. 5;llli 
p m. and weekends. II
nv  OWNER; 70 ' ACRE.S AND 10 
seres of hesidlfiillv Ireeil properly. 
Closo lo Gleninsa. WesUisnk. View sites 
Telephone 762 0173 7
TIHIEE BEDROOM HOUSE, FUl.i,
haeeiiieni, hrsrl iil Rullsiid. large l<H, 
could he built on to. l.ocaled at 239 
Rutland Road. Telephone 749-9013, 4
NEW HOME IN HUTI.ANI). MlXliitl-
miB carpel, chandelier, dark wimmI eah- 
liiele, clioie In schoole, 7IA-9157 days or 
VUM.I'HI eiriiliigs I
THRKE HEDHOOM HOUSE, » U1 I.
I.seeiiieiil, laise h,l wilh liull llaea, 
iI.imMo «el pul I, oil (oii.aie eiol eiiiad 
wuikMliop. ’I'eleplioiie 71*9 67116 i
IIV OWNER FOUR RKIIHIMIM I
house T«o halliiiiniiis Neal ctiv
■ ridie Ueasonsidv pilced lor quick
sale Telephone 762-9301 1
n»n ,SAiE nv  OWNER A s n . n
level, Ihiee heilioom home, Thiee yrei* 
old On a Isige Isnilsisped Ini tele
phone 763 1220 30O .ini, 1-9
MUST SEI.I, - -  BY OWNER." I.AlUiE 
view level ,o1 overinoliing Winfield and 
Wood I-ake, Terms arranged. Telephone 
’Th. F , i  »4
E.STARUSHEI) SERVICE RUHINE.SS, 
rquipnieiit iinil niock. $9,000 will liundlo. 
Wllf train new owner, Wrilo Riix A2IM, 
The Kelowna Dally Cimrior. 4
IMMEDIATE SAI.E; NEW III (.Tfm’ 
voniling mncldncs, $19 por niachliio, S9 
extra wllh slainl, Teleidiimc 762-69II7 
evridnga. 3114
SPEtllAI, EMANCIHSE TO Of) Wl'l'll 
vrmling machine sale. Enqidrlcn In Rox 
A208, The Kelowna Dally Cnuilcr. I
FOR SALE EMI* TY APPLE BOXES, 
2(1 cents each. Kelowna Growera* F.x- 
change, Kelnwna or Rutland plant.
• M. W. F 2$
ADMinAI, A in~  (lONDITIONER™ 11,900 
RTU, needs 220 wicingi modern hrnwn 
tweed cliesterlield aidte with high hack. 
Tclepliiino 769-9730. 8
LAWN DARI'S - (iobii)~/rD'u7/^ 
family gnnio. Regulurly $7.08 for only 
$4.98. Wm. 'Treadgold and Bon, 938 I,con 
Avenue. T, F, 11
IIOUKEIIOI.d"  FURNITURE: THREE
piece licdriimii auilo, walnut, chetler, 
field, chalra, desk, washer, dryer, etc. 
Itonsimahle. Tclephnno 762-9:i39. I
8 TRAN.SISTOIt II A I, L IC  r  A F T K  It 
raillii with stuiiri. Also a t.'nbra riecirir 
lach for II eyllmlor, ll-IO.OOO ni*M. Call 
769-7463 nller 6 p.m, .304
EIOII'I’ TRACK ~sT e  R E 0  AM/FM 
radlii, sepnnde sliiglo apeakers, good 
cniidltimi, half prico with eight lapes, 
'I'eleplioiie 762-0166, 3(11
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Why pay pxircinc boniusos niui 
Intprest for l.st nnd 2iifl
m out(;agh  fu n d s
ContncI 
J, V. Ki’oiigli
IIAM.MAlUv KSTA’I’KS l.'ri), 
3707 - 24l|i Avi*., Vi'i'iudi 
.54.5-1(1.59
M , W, F  If*
28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
HV OWNER E'XEf tiTIVK HOME ON 
tinnnrskda Road, averinohing lake l.a il 
aquara feel living epnea, Twn bedioome. 
fermal dining roeen. X bathe, full base- 
menl, central varaum, centfsl air- 
condlUnaer, water soRener. lOleicmn. 
reralng roelilAg rewnler, diwihla men. 
iflslmsihei. selhege dl»p**ssl- double 
IBiage, P rn a  XM.VM. Telephnen Tsi 
« » ,  »
786 2171 W iniW ld,________
I.AROi; inVELY VTcrW IJIT IN city'  
Bea III Prlvata aal*. Telspboaa 74$
If
[M-Acm-.S . $4,7.*) Box
Al'RlCOr.S .. $.1.75 Box
CORN ...........  dozen
Hi.ui;m:RRii:s
$5.5(» a I’lal
Al;;u F ii-lil 'l ’l/lllul^ll•H, phi um -








1 ll.K’il 4/6 lied, I'ORipIplf
1- list'll 2-pcp. Siuiiilsli ('IipsIci IIpIiI* ,sIp, 
1 U s i’i,'. 3/:i Mcliil Hi’d Fnimc
1 Uhcd Aiilo, Woklicr, Ziinllh
1- ll.vf’d Kpihuoii’ AiiIo. WiikIut 
I --tlAcd KrninoK! IIO" Itmigo, an Is 
1- llKod Mf'Clniy !!2’’ Hniigc, m l,i 
1-U,ip(l G11)80ii WfihliPi' 
l-lJ.icd  VlBlotinlrc 21” 'I’V 
1-lJscd RCA 23" ti’V, ns is 
l — Uhfd Siinhcnm UIi'tIi Ic Mower 
















HI I Ml M (iETARI.Eh EUR AALE ■ 
Corn, pickling cucumbers. IV, |Oi-. ic 
a Ih Mr, Hurl Runysdl, field's rnrnrr 
nn Rutland Rnad. IVIephnn* f tg a u r , 
11:00 n m .- I iM  p m . 4ilKi pm ,'-6 in i 
pm . Evenings 767 2210. If
n a iled '  Al.FALrA.' APPLY R! 11 i7;i>- 
er. Old Vernon Road. (While slmco 
house wllh blue io*d and brown barn 
with aliiinloum rre.l i If
IIOUKE r o ll SAI.K ON ONE A( flK 
lend, on Rlghway 17. Telephona 7*9
, "  t w e NTVMX HI SORI II II 9 V DM I .
I.AM OE .MX MU'S ON REUar ROM) j (SlleKe end ib u ri  mi») M.«i .mell 
pax Rid Roed AeciifMe *),l9fl. I sad I oosnliiv or nalorel he» Tclecbooe 7(' 
«f Mim*. Talaphnna TM ISM. If §909, eveninga 7614W7I of 763 6313. 11
NOW OPEN
THE BRASS KEY ANTIQUES
11.5') S i r iH I  R l.A N I)  A V I,,
763-(i.'»(i.5 '
Ki’ittiirlR^ Groriiiiin airI Vlcloriaii fuimluii*, wall diW’ki, 
rolltop dPBki, cranliiiry gltiAg, vaxPlinc *1’̂  nouveau,
hrans nmt roi>)it>r ilfinui.
Ol’MNING SIM'ICIAL -  Aulheiiilf Viclorlau K w i t  And liaain 
gpt» at prJf’M — Tldg Week Only.
llimrs 2 5 ami 7-9 — MONDAY through .SATUIIDAY.
3f|0, 302, 103
a MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 1 6
PAGE I f ' KELOWNA DAILY €K)PMEB, FB I., JP1»Y M, ItT l
29. ARttCLES FOR SALE
aCESTERFIELD SUITE. BEDROOM 
•Bite. ICfUicr ffcliaer. «Bd irarlow 
aftidcL 7M CwooMbai Ate, alter t-Mi e. m ore t
p.m*
BEAUTIFUL MINK STOLE. 
iMni, ValM «00. WUl »*“  ffL,***^ 
«Ocr over » m . Telepbone 7SS-7*M.
3M
34. HELP WANTED, M A U
VnOKO AUTOMATIC WASHER, ROOD 
CBBdiUoa, M euWe toot metal trunk, 
tfelsxe twa bonier hot plate. Telephone 
m i t t o ,  ___________t
USED M INCH SDtetE
Mccot Oktorea. two tamp baUariLW
per «eL Goaraittewl to .wont, xeiepnm
n n o u . _______
CLEAN BARBELS FOR SALE. COU^ 
Be Mcd lor bur uj barxela or water 
Barrcla. fS. Tele Tcne 7P-7104.
BOUSEOOLD FURNITURE AND Ô DDS 
and eada lor tale. Call at MJ Okana' 
gaa Boutevard. ^
VILAS MAPLE TABLE AND CHAIRS 




Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
^ v e  all qualifications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence.
BoxA-194
The Kelowna Daily Giurier
12
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
lo cal  construction  com pany
roiBirea elSce cBL half days, .to do 
typing, pnyndl and tome bookkeeping. 
Bcpiy to Box A3U. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 303
WAITRESS FOR PERMANENT WORK. 
Apidy Caravel Motor Inn. Thursday 
and Priday before 3:00 p.ra. Only ex- 
perienced Ainlng roraa waltieasct n m  
apply. 303
NEED LADY IN HOLLYWOOD DELL 
area to baby-sit five-year-old girl, 
weekdays. Telephone 76S-G941 evenings.
II
FOB SALE: fO CUBIC FOOT BEFBI- 
gerator end 4'»6* utility ,5®“*
good condition. Telephone Ttaosit. 304
ThwitH 10 CUBIC FOOT UPRIGHT 
freezer la very good eonditloo. Tele- 
phwin TKM839. 3M
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUAUTV Pr S  
dneta. telepboae 763-2376. I*w ‘*
also required- M. W. F. U
HUBLEY-PRESS IRON, LIKB NEW 
conditliin. Telephone 7&-6785. 304
BACmO BATHTUB FOB SALE, B ^  
MBAbte. TelRphOBR 763*2040. 303
ONE ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEAN 
er. New model. Telephone 765-8056. ^
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC.. FOR 




Domicile point Penticton,. Writ­
ten applications only will be 
accepted. Provide basic infor­
mation including education and 
previous experience. Forward 
application marked ‘‘Confidjen- 
tial” to:
District Manager,
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159,
Penticton, B.C. 4
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WELL DIULUNC EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale. Frank’s  Drill Bigg modd CB3-200 
mooated on a  1965 Fargo F700. Also U68 
IntemaUoaal 4x4 |Ack-np and F700 Ford 
watei-Upk track. For furthnr Informa- 
tim . contact Mr. Smith at 762-U15. 2
1963 FORD BACKBOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or ataUan wagon 
In trade. Telephone 76M3S2. tt
USED ORCHARD PROPS. RANDOM 
lengths. Bound poles and Ixt. Telephone 
evenings. 762-70U. tl
HAIBDRESSEB REQUIRED — Strohm's 
Beauty Shop. 2974 Pandosy St. Tele- 
phoae 762-2999. U
WOMAN TO LIVE IN, SOME HOUSE- 
bold dnUes. Free rent. Telephone 763- 
3958. 303
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOl 
DIRECT 763-3228
PART-TIBIE B A R B E R  WANTED. 
Wesbide Barber Shop. Westbank. Tele­









FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownleo PUno 
and Orcin Sales and Service, 1095 
Moom Jaw S t. Penticton. Telephone 
49M406. “
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
32. WANTED TO BUY
A SUMMER 
TO REMEMBER —
Lots of extra cash to be earn­
ed selling AVON cosmetics in 
own locality in hours of your 
choice. CaU now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
/ items.
/  Phone us first a t 762-5599 
t j  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO BUY 
lovely old-lasUoned bedroom suite and 
dining room suite, fireplace accessories, 




for the following areas:
BENVOULIN 
—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
RUTLAND 
. —Highway No. 97 
—Highway No. 33 to 
Dilworth Rd.
Carrier must be between 
ages 11 to 15 years.
CONTACT THE




HIGH LIFT FOHKLIFr FOB RENT. 
Telephone 7634S166 alter 6 pan. tf
42A. MOTORCYCLES
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ROMANTIC PURISTS
• 63 Morgan •+• 4 — 4 sea ter 
family sports car.
• Wood fram e completely re ­
furbished.
• Body panels stripped, primed, 
painted and fully undercoat­
ed. Re-upholstered.
• Rebuilt engine and carbur- 
ator system. Pirelli tires.
• Asking $1500.00.
• To view call 763-6212 days.
303
YAMAHA & B S A  
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authoidzed Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL C R A F
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W. F  tf
LEAVING COUNTRY
Must sell one car, either —
1968 ENVOY
the 2 dr., low mileage, excellent 
condition, 
or
1964 ACADIAN S.W. 




37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
46. BOATS, ACCESS. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SUZUKI 80 TRAIL BIKE IN EXCEL- 
lent condlUon. Rebuilt engine, new 
tires, helmet, windshield and spare parb 
Included. Asking $250. Telemann 764- 
4834 alter 5:00 p.m. 304
SACRIFICE TWO 1971 YAMAHA TRAIL 
bikes; one b  60 Mini Enduro at $275. 
other b  125 Enduro at $475, or both tor 
$700. Less than' 200 miles on each. 
Telephone 762-5266. 2






First Turn Right After 
Reid’s Corner
PHONE; P. KALIS 
765-7246
304
GEMINI .4 H.P. TECUMSEH MOTOR 
mini bike, $200 or best offer. Abo 
Honda mini bike. 50 cc. Best offer. Tele­
phone 765-7545. I
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDURO. 24.5 
b.p. Kawasaki. , Regular $960. now $850. 
Vic’s Motor Sporb, Wesbide Industrial 
Park. Telephone 763-2969. 304
CHOPPER 305 HONDA. EXTENDED 
forks. Custom seat. Bars and pipes. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephone after 6 
p.m,, 763-4362. 303
1969 BSA STARFIBE 250. ONLY 3.000 
original miles. Helmet included. Tele­
phone 765-5046. 1
1967 YAMAHA 250, REBUILT MOTOR 
and transmission. Telephone 764-4437.
304
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Air cooled, lightweight, 
trouble-free ESKA Motors.
7 . H.P. ........  $299.00
5 H.P. . . —  $215:00 
S.5 H.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $189.00
Hep's Service Depot
TRIUMPH CHOPPER. RIGID FRAME. 
Asking $500. Can be seen at 2949 Rich­
ter Street or telephone 762-6977. 304
1963 TRIUMPH SPITTIKE. G O O D  
mechanical condition. $500. Telephone
Authorized
3-5415
CLEAN 1967 FAIRLANE GTA HARD- 
top 390 V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power disc brakes, vinyl roof, radio, 
custom vinyl upholstery, backet seats, 
very good condition throughout. 39,000 
original. miles. First $1,650 takes. To 
view telephone 762-7411 after 5:30 p.m.
. 304. 2
766-2226. Winfield. 304







Rutland Beauty Salon requires 
steady, part time help imme­




YES!! WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
an active. Licensed Real Estate Sales­
man, to joint our young, aggressive or­
ganization. We can offer you better 
than average working conditions. AU 
inquiries will be treated in strict con­
fidence. Come in and talk it over with 
Erik Lund. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, tf
B.C. MANUFACTURER OF A POHT- 
able Mini-Greenhouse is looking for 
Progressive Distributors capable , of 
managing both wholesale and retail 
sales. Protected territories. $500 re­
quired . to cover initial stock. Complete 
resume required in first reply to be 
.considered.' Postal Station B. Box 5001. 
Victoria. 1
1970 MERCURY CYCLONE TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 429 - 4V engine, power steer­
ing. power brakes, wide ovals, mags, 
lite package and all accessories. Will 
consider trade—property, mobile home, 
fibreglass boat (19 foot or over with 
inboard-outboard motor), motorcycles or 
% ton pick-up. Telephone 763-3102. 304
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
42C. AIRPLANES
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint — Grabber Green 
Glitter. New summer tires, studded 
winter tires. Very goOd condition: Lots 
of extras. Sacrifice. $1,695. For infor­
mation telephone 763-4740 or 762-6520. 
View at 2083 Abbott Street. tf
PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDER 200 
or 300 amp. Abo medium abed lighting 
pUnt-dieiel powered preferred. Tele- 
phone 763-2235. ________  ^
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE | for President of a group of smaU.com- 
cotton rags. 10 cenU’ per pound. Tele-1 panics. Suitable for a career minded 
phone 762-2307. tf I person looking for a long term position.
----------------------  Applicant . must be' a mature person.
SECRETARY REQUIRED
IMC OPPORTUNITY!! MARKETING 
today’s most exciting and dynamic 
Business. Sales and Motivation Training 
Programs. Full and part time. $1000 - 
$1500 to the men we want. Sales and 
Managers wanted here and throughout 
B.C. Telephone 765-7268. 768-5586. Suc­
cess b  action —̂ Call right now!! 1
WANTED -  A USED GO-KART. TELE- 
phone 765-6229. 304
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
th e  BRITISB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that dbcrimlnates against any 
penoB of any class of persons be­
came ol race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis- 
crintination is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
sawmill OPERATING MILLWRIGHT 
required Immediately. Tappen Valley 
Timber Ltd. Telephone 835-4546, Sal­
mon Arm. 304
capable of maintaining information of 
a confidential nature and with ability 
to handle people effectively. A good 
jackground of experience in all facets 
)f general office work b  essential and 
ipplicant must be capable of handling 
outine correspondence and working 
efficiently without supervbion. Shorthand 
would be a  definite asset but not 
absolutely essential. Salary to .be com- 
meiisunite with ability. ■ Please reply 
Box A215. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
304
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN REQUIR- 
ed. Excellent position available. Com­
plete service office. High standard of 
production for agressivc man. For con­
fidential interview write Box A205. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. T. Th, F . tf
1970 CAMARQ FINISHED IN METAL- 
lic lime green with black interior. Fully 
power . equipped. Only 11,000 carefully 
driven one-owner miles. Factory war­
ranty. Telephone 762-2396. Full bank 
financing. 303
1946 CESSNA 140. V.V.L. EXCEP- 
tional, 280 S.M.O.H. full panel. 2 V.H.F. 




M, W. F 5
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND accessories
WRITTEN BIDS ARE 
INVITED UNTIL 
AUGUST 9, 1971, FOR A 
36 FOOT HOUSEBOAT.
It has four 2’ x 2’ x 36’ Styro­
foam filled pontoons. Boat 
newly painted. Powered by 
recently overhauled 35 h.p 
Johnson outboards. This boat 
may be seen a t the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
Highest or any bid not neces­
sarily accepted.
MR. ART TALLMADGE 
1332 ALDER COURT, 
KELOWNA
383 CHRYSLER MOTOR AND TRANS- 
mission. In good condition. $150. Tele­
phone 765-8540. 1
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
REGIONAL DISTRICT OP 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amendments to the Zoning 
By-law.
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board-room of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, a t 2:00 p.m, on Fri- 
day, August 6, 1971 to hear 
representations by any jrersons 
who deem their interest in pro­
perty affected by the following 




Lot 1, Sec. 28, Tp. 26. ODYD, 
Plan 129l3 and West % of Lot 
9. Sec. 27. Tp. 26, ODYD, 
plan  426, ex. that part there­
of inch within the boundaries 
of Plan 15117, Franklyn Road. 
To change the zoning from 




Electoral Area “E "
Lots 1 to 4. Blk. 2. RP 515, 
ODYD, Casorso Road. To 
change the zoning from 
“Rural Zone” to “Mobile 
Hbme Park Zone.”
Paul £ . Bechard
BY-LAW No, 57:
Electoral Area “E ”
Lot 33, D.L. 129, Plan 415 
ex. Plans 2742, 4738,12623 and 
19536. North Vz, Lot 30. D.L. 
129, Plan 415 ex. Plans 2742 
ancl 19536, Lots A. and B, D.L. 
129, Plan 19536 ex. Plan 
20322, Kirschner Roa<l south 
off Highway 97. To change 
the zoning from “Rural Zone” 
to “Commercial Zone.” 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Copies of the above by-laws 
and zoning plans may be in­
spected a t the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.
A. T. HARRISON 
Secretary-Treasurer.
B ASEB AU  
STANDIMGS /















W L Pet. GBL
63 38 .624 —
58 44 .569 S>4 
54 48 .S2B 9t^
51 54 .486 14
41 59 .410 2 lii
42 Cl .408 22 
West
63 38 .624 —
52 48 .520 lOH 
51 55 .481 14^ 
48 54 .471 ISti 
46 55 .455 17
43 58 .426 20 
Results Thursday
Milwaukee 3 Boston 0 
Chicago 4 New York 0 
Washington at Minnesota ppd. 
California 7 Cleveland 2 
Detroit 10 Kansas City 9 
Oakland at Baltimore ppd.
Games Today 
New York at, Minnesota N 
Washington at Milwaukee N 
Boston at Chicago N 
California at Detroit N 
Oakland at Cleveland N 










1940 DODGE TWO SEATEB COUPE. 
Mint condition, all original. Best offer 
takes it. Telephone 763-2920 8:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m.; 763-2203 after 6;00 p.m. 
for appointment to view. tf
1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELIVERY. WIN- 
dow v a n .. Also 1968 Volkswagen Deluxe 
bus. Both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 764̂ 4033 or 764-4721 after 5:00 
p.m. 4
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. REBUILT 
motor and transmission. New tires. 
Gas heater. Also rebuilt Volkswagen 
1500 motor, with or without chopped 
Beetle- body. Highest offer. Telephone 
765-7296 after 5 p.m. 1
TWO FRONT ENDS AND SPRINGS 
with 12 inch wheels and tires. Suitable 
for building trailers for boats or snow­
mobiles. Priced a t $30 each. Telephone 
765-5816. 1
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CARPENTRY AND PAINTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, abo have 
truck for clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 762-4683. tt
1968 CORVETTE. CONVERTIBLE, blue. 
327 motor, 350 h.p., four speed. Excel­
lent condition. Only $4,500. Can be seen 
weekends at l£02-33rd. Street, Vernon., 
or phone A1 at 542-6437. 3
SALES REPRESENTATIVE REQUIR- 
ed for Kelowna, Rutland area. $1.75 per 
hour plus bonus. No Investment, no car 
needed. Also delivery help required, 
Apply Don Sergent,' 3600 Kamloops 
Road. Vernon. Telephone 542-2942. 4
COURIER P A H E R N S
.Printed Pattern
WILL BABY-SIT IN IIY HOME, HOLLY- 
wood Dell Subdivision. Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6050. ' 304
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND E x ­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W, F. tf
WILL BABY-SIT ANYTIME IN YOUR 
home. Experienced with small babies. 
Tclephorfe 763-4020. 303
CARPENTER WANTS WORK. BEASON- 
able rates. Telephone 763-6764. 3
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
f 4-SEASON FAVORITE
Toss this cozy cardiRaii over 
slncks or dresses — it's smart, 
InexpciLsive to knit.
No Joining! Knit cable-trim 
cardigan In ono piece from 
neck down Including sleeves 
ra tte rn  913: directions, sizes
32-M; 36-38 included.
; SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In
FIVE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT HALF 
thoroughbred gelding, 15.3 hands, com­
bined training horse. Winner in dress­
age. jumping, pieasure and hack. P.O. 
Box 78, Fruitvalei B.C. 2
1969 ALPHA ROMEO GTV, 33,000 
miles, gold. Mlchelin tires. Will con­
sider trade. Must sell. Also: 1965
Volkswagen Beetle, green, good run­
ning order, $500. Telephone 762-6166. 2
TRUCK AND CAMPER — 1970 % 
ton Ford XLT. 11 foot camper, self- 
contained. Not yet one year old. Cost 
over $10,000. Best offer over $6,000. 
Telephone 763-4587. 304





San Francisco 63 43 






67 37 .644 —
57 48 .543 1 
55 47 .539 1: „
52 49 .515 -









PRIVATE----- -REAL, SHARP BOAT -
18’ Peterborough cabin cruiser. 75 h.p. 
Johnson electric start, power tilt. Only 
30 hours use. Marine toilet and tank, 
sink, stove, closets and cupboards, twin 
spotlight and wipers, eight track stereo, 
all safety accessories, four wheel tan­
dem tut traUer, two spare wheels. 
$2,800 or near. First Street, 2nd Avenue 
North, Westbank. 303
JUST THE RIGHT TRUCK FOR HAUL- 
ing grapes or fruit—1955 “4 - ton Dodge 
with baby duals. Priced $450. Telephone 
762-0966. 304
15V, FOOT HOURSTON GLASCRAFT 
runabout with full convertible top, 40 
h.p. Johnson electric start. Telephone 
762-7156 between 5-6 p.m. or during 
the day 762-2347 and ask for Bob. 304
1954 MERCURY 1V4 TON. LARGE FLAT 
deck. Good condition, $400 or trade 
oh half ton. 765-6892 evenings. . 1
1970 DATSUN STATION WAGON WITH 
many extras. Very good condition, 
slight body damage. Owner must sell. 
Priced below market price. Telephone 
763-6177 after 6 p.m. 304
1965 AUSTIN HEALY MK III 3000 CON- 
vertible. Electric overdrive. A rare 
one. Simply assume bank payments of. 
only $49.00 per month. Telephone 762- 
2390. 303
1968 CHEVY II, CORVETTE (350 LTD 
equipped, four speed Hurst. Posi (4.56 
to 1) new motor, transmission, paint, 
tires, etc. Telephone 762-5045 or 765- 
8.524. Th. F , S, 6
SIX-YEAR-OLD GELDING. REGIS- 
fered half Morgan and half quarter 
horse. Price firm at $400. Also man's 
western saddle $100. Tclcphnno 762-2148 
during office hours. 2
EIGHT YEAR OLD CHESTNUT GELD- 
ing, part Arab and Quarter horse. All 
tack and feed Included, $200. Tele­
phone 763-2723 days: 763-2052 after 5.00.
SAUCY SHIRT SKIM
TO RUFFLE OR NOT
1963 CADILLAC FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. Excellent condition. Reasonable. 
Telephone .Ed's Exchange, 765-7578, 270 
Highway 33, West Rutland. tf
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV HALF TON, 
six cylinder, four speed. Good condi­
tion. 'Telephone 763-2965. tt
1965 CHEV 44 TON NEEDS MOTOR 
work. What offers? Telephone 762-4852.
tf
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN 
board. Trade. cash or offers.
Ed’s Exchange, 270 Highway 33, West. 






Pittsburgh 8 Los Angeles 5 
St. Louis 3 New York 1 
Atlanta 4 San Francisco 2 
San Diego 5 Cincinnati 1 
Games Today 
Houston a t Montreal TN 
Chicago at New York N 
St. Louis at Philadelphia TN 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles N 
Atlanta at San Diego N 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco N
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League





402 62 147 .36 
393 6 139 .354 
. 57 59 121 :i9 
423 70 142 .336
Sanguillen, Pgh 353 41 117 .331 
Brock SL 417 81 138 .331
Cash, Pgh 
W. Davis, LA 
M. Alou, SL 
Pepitone, Chi 
Home runs:
285 57 93 .326 
420 61 137 .326 
396 54 129 .326 
292 38 95 .325 
Stargell, Pitts-:
BRAND NEW CHRYSLER 9.9 H.P. 
outboard engine. Fuel tank and line. 
Never been used. One year guarantee, 
$400. Telephone 762-3128, ask for Bob.
1
1966 INTERNATIONAL PANEL % TON. 
V-8, four speed transmission. Asking 
price $850. Telephone 762-6615. 304
MINI-MAX HYDROPLANE SUITABLE 
for Regatta races. Capable of carrying 
up to 15 horsepower engine. Asking 
price $65. Telephone ’ 762-3034., 303
WANTED TO BUY — VOLKSWAGEN 
van with or without engine. ' Telephone 
763-2054. 303
EXCELLENT SKI BOAT. 75 H.P, FAC- 
tory laminated, wood hull, all ski equip­
ment. $900. See at 455 Hardie Road, 
Rutland, 7-9 p.m. Friday. 303
1963 WILLY'S JEEP 4 WHEEL PHIVE, 
canopy, winch, free wheeling hubs. Only 
16.000 miles. Telephone 762-7902, 303
16 FOOT PLYWOOD AND FIBREGLASS 
boat. Fully equipped. 1969 Johnson 40 
h.p. motor and trailer. Sacrifice. 225 
Benchvlew Road, Rutland. 303
1965 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200. 
Telephone 763-2878, tf
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 .lutomatio, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768,
tl
1964 RENAULT VAN. WILL SELL OR 
swap for ptek-up. Must be long wheel 
base. Telephone 763-6500. 4
GILTS-CROSS BRED. WELL GROWN, 
farrowing August on, Yorkshire Boars— 
all ages. Endorby, B.C. Telephone 838- 
6119. 8
TWO SINGING RED FACTOR CAN- 
aries with good cages $16.50, One Red 
Factor hen with cage $10. Telephone 
765-7824. _________________ _304
iioRSKS nOAUDED ON 60 ACRES. 
Good pasture. KLO Hoad, $:i0 per 
month. Telephone 762-7312 aflcr 6 p.m,
304
10-YEAK-OI.D BAY GELDING FOR 
sale, h'or Inlormatlon tclephono 763-2106.
FIVE-YEAHrOLD WELSH MARE WITH 
year old (illy. Asking $200 (or the 
pair, Telephnno 765-1109.1. I
SAhioY^iiD PUPPIl-fs FOR SALh; -  
Females $25. males $30. Tolcplmne 762 
6210, _ __  _  304
're fH v irA W A Y ^ ^  H(')Mi;-
Iwo-mnnth-old hmise-lralned female Oer 
man Shepherd. Telepliono 702.VI112. 303
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL: 19.50 .STUDE-
bakcr wagon. Snow tires. Needs ring 
gear and valvo spring. Rest offer. Tele­
phone 755-6727 or 705-7077. If
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, power 
windows, brakes and :;lccrlng. 21,000 
miles, Tolcphono 762-6855 after 5:00 p.m.
3
196:) FAIRLANE FOUR DOOR, NEW 
motor, front end, brakes (receipts tn 
show), $550 nr clnsesl offer. Excellent 
thmughont. Telephnno 763-3351. 2
,1967 AUSTIN COOPER, EXCELLENT 
mechanical cnnditicm. Custom wheel 
and tnoh. Telephnno Vernon 542-8575 
niter 6:00 p.m. 2
1965 MUSTANG. FOUR SPEED, 289 
high. Radio, while wnll tires. Excellent 
condition. Reason—travelling to Europe, 
Telephnno 765-8413. 1
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WHITE PURE RRED SAMOYED PUPS 
Three mules nml nne female left, $25 
each. Telephone 762-6512, 303
ilOnsTi'.81IOEING -  GHADUATE FAR- 
rler. Tclephono Ilrlnn Alder 705-0213.
F. 8. «
WKANER PIGS FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 762-0290 niter 5;00 l>.m, 301
TOY, ~IU,ACKr MA1.E POODLE, UE- 
glsterrd. $45. Tcleplinne 769.51115, 301
c u T E r in .A c k  p iip i'iics Fo il h a l e ,
$5 rnrh, Telephone 7ft.5-6371. 301
1960 HILLMAN ,STA'nON WAGON, 
rndio, summer tires, (nur studded win­
ter tires. Runs well. $.300, Telephone 
763-2999. t
1967" HENAiji7p~ll-iriN^'FjXCELLEN'r 
ennditinn. Only 24,960 miles, Will con­
sider nny rensnnnhie offer. Telephone 
762-0173, 1
1956 UHicVlioij'rr .” 301 iuLANtrEI), 
lilue-printed, four-speed Hurst, son, Of- 
(cnhmiser 498 pesi, hendern, mags. Needs 
Imdy wnrk, Telepliono 762-5140. 1
WHECKINGlnoO PONTIAC WAGON? 396 
meter, lliree-specd nutomutlc, live 
radlnls HR7o'x14. Teleplmno 762-9257.
304
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
the
coins (no stampn. please) forlchoice is yours! 'ITils shirt 
each pattern—add hi t ents for skim is a joy to sew and wear 
each pattern for first - class |l)olh ways. Choose a bright,
tnalllng and special handling 
to Laura Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Needlc- 
eraft Dept., 60 hVont St, W.„ 
Toronto. P rint plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1971 Ncedlccran Cala- 
log—what’s happening In knits, 
crochet, quills, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patlerns. 50c. 
NEW Instant Crorhcl Book— 
a(ep-hy-slep pictures, pstterns 
teach today’a way. $1.00. 
ComNeto Instant Gift B ook- 
more than 100 glRs for all 
occaslwis, agea. 11.00.
AtghHi Seek—tl.00
"18 Jiffy Rugs” Botde. Wc.
Book «f 12 Prize Afghans. 80c.
1—18 raittems. 80c.
Muiirum Quilt Ik»ok 3—pat­
terns for 13 superb quilts, 80c.
Book J. "QuiUs for Today's 
IS paUerns, 80o
splashy solid or neat checks. 
Printed Pattern 9247: NEW
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10. 12, 14. 10, 
18. Size 12 (iMist 34) takes 3 
yards 35-imh fabric. 
I^EVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each ivaltem for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residenU add 4 eent.s 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRE.SS and STYl.K 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Swing into Spring I New, New 
Pattern Catalog has se ^ ra te s , 
JumpiuUs, slimming shapes, 
free ixittem coupon. 50e 
INSTANT SEWING ROOK sew 
today, wear Inmorrmv $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
Hundreds of fashion facts. SI.









i ; n ) .
1 irst 'I'lirn Rigid Aflcr 
Reid’s C omer 
PHONi;: PI H R KALIS 
7(i5-7246 m
1970 VOLKSWAGEN SEVEN PASSKN 
gcr ntntlnn wngnn In axcrilent rnmil 
linn. Si-vrrnI exlrno Inrliidnil, Tcleplinne
762-996!), 304
Mu s r  l u f  .S ()u r"-~ i9 n 9 ”'F o n i^  vn 
niitnmntlc, linilln, very hlenn. Exi-ellenl 
rnnillUnn. Low inllriKe, Below market 





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON




141/4 FOOT STARFIRE SKI BOAT 
and trailer. 40 h.p. Johnson electric 
start. Boating ngd skiing accessories 
luded. Telephone 763-2788. 302
WANTED — OUTBOARD MOTOR, 25 
h.p, or larger, Telephone 762-3458 after 
4:00 p.m. 304
EIGHT FOOT FIBREGLASS PUNT. 






KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash (or complote estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5047. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
07 North. tl
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
30-day period in which A. G. 
Duncan Crux, who stole more 
than $700,000 in securities from 
Commonwealth Trust Co., could 
appeal his conviction expired 
Thursday. He may still appeal 
but must file an application 
giving reasons for an extension 
of the 30-day period.
GIRL DROWNS
SQUAMISH (CP) — Inger 
Christensen, 14, of Vancouver 
drowned in Alice Lake, eight 
miles north of here, on Friday. 
Her body„was recovered, RCMP 
said.
REDUCTION CANCELLED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Th« 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation 
of B.C. said Friday assurances 
from the federal and provincial 
governments that funds are 
forthcoming soon has cancelled 
a planned one-month reduction 
in services at the addict treat­
ment centre.
STUDENTS FIND COPPER
NANAIMO (C P )-D r. Brice 
Whittles, head of the Malaspina 
College geological technology 
department, said Thursday his 
students have found a mineral­
ized copper ore body near Nan­
aimo. The ore body, 20 feet 
wide and 200 feet long, is near 
the site of a copper mine which
burgh, 33; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 
29.
Runs batted In: S t  a r  g e 11,
Pittsburgh, 92; Torre, St, Louis,
86 .
Pitching (12 Decisions): Ellis. 
Pittsburgh, 15-4, .798; Gullett, 
Cincinriati, 11-3, .786.
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Oliva. Min 313 52 111.355 
Murcer, NY 364 65 122 .335 
Otis, KC 374 58 118 .316
Rojas, KC 351 48 110 .313 
Rettenmund, Bal 288 52 89 .308 
Reichardt, Chi 326 37 100 .3p7 
F.Howard, Wash 367 41 112 .306 
American League 





313 52 111 .355 
364 5 122 .335 
374 58 118 .316 
351 48 110 .313
Rettenmund, Bal 288 52 89 .30S 
Reichardt, Chi 326 37 100 .307
F.Howard, Wash 367 41 112 .305
Mincher, Wash 276 32 82 .297
Tovar, Min 406.59 120.296
F. Robinson. Bal 293 52 86 .294
Home runs: Mellon, Chicago, 
24; Cash; Detroit, 23.
Runs batted In: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 70; Petrocelli, Bos­
ton, 69.
Pitching (12 Decisions): Blue, 
Oakland, 12-3, .864; Dob.son, 
Baltimore, 14-4, .778.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
Grimwood Const. Co, Ltd, 
would be plenscd to receive 
bids from sub-trade.q involved, 
on or before 4:00 p.m., Aug. 4, 




The island of Bali is expected 
to attract about half a million 
yielded $20 million in ore before tourists annually by 1980, the 
the F irst World War. ' government says.
1969 FIAT. 950 MODKI,. TWO DOOR, 
lliickct nrudi, four apred traiuin>l»lnn, 
Aiklng $7IKI, Tcirpliona 765-5409.
»R, 505, .501
|9)>9'jAGIIAir"xklc” R6AD.ST YKI,- 
Inw Willi t)ln(-k Intrrinr, 35,000 nn« owner 
mlira: New tiriia. •l-lKrellent comlltinn. 
Trlrphono 765-6549 aflrr 4 p.m. 505
19.49 iviKTEOR ’ RlDF.AUr "  IN ~  RE- 
inorkahln rnmilllon -very  gmxl tlti-« 
anil in oarrllrnt running ni-dcr, I’rira 
1740. Triephono 762-4546. 505
ouT~OF rhoviN f'E , inrm MkiiCEnic.s 
Ilcni 519 gaa aOilnn lor aaln nr Iraile 
for heat hall ton offered. Bee Jark 
Ihomna, Frnnklln Mnlel. 50j
19 FOOT ,SF.I,F CONTAINED TRAVI':!- 
Iralleri tandem axle: waali baaln. shnw- 
nr, four linrner range, electric and 
prnpnno refrigerator, 110 and 12 vnlt 
ilghla, aleepa alx. Excellent conditinn. 
$5,700 caat). Telephone 709-B02I or 764- 
.4951 anyllmc. 1
15̂ x 46’~jMI*EhiAlT~MOilILE~^
Imllt In I'lilgary. Llat price $0,400,00. 
Special (Ilia week $7,2.40.00. UnKed 
Mobile linmea, Highway 97 North hy 
Valley Fruit Stand. Telephnna 795-5924.
505
io’Tso’ MtjniLFr jlOM 
dltlnn. Priced for quick aale, Come and 
lake a look. Telrplinhe 767-2397 or apply 
No, 8 Skovllla Trailer Park. Peachland.
U
WE HAVE GOOD USED, IvOW DOWN 
payment mnhile hnmea. You can't bent 
mir deala. Telephnno Crealvlew linmea 
l.ld. 763-3737 or Gene llaibcck 702-0505
tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery flOo per week. 
Collected every Iwn weeka,
Motor Route
12 mnnlha .........  $22,00
0 mnnlha .....................  12.00
3 mnnlha .....................  6.90
MAH, RATESn.C, oiilalde Kelowna C|ly Zmia
15 mnnlha .....................  $70.00
0 mnnlha ...................... 11.00
3 monltii ...................... 9.00
Canada Ontalde R.C.
12 mnntlia ...................... $29.00
0 mnnlha ...................... 14.00
3 mnntlia ...................... 1.00
U..S. Foreign Countrira
12 mnnlha .........    $33.0$
A mniilhi ......................  20.00
a mnntlii ...................... 11.00
All mall payable In advance.
THE KK.tJtWNA DAILY COURIER
CORRECTION
Due to Typographical Error in
DION'S OF RURAND Advertisem ent 
IGA or NOCA ICE CREAM
Gallon Pail Should $ '
Have Read . . . . . . 1.99
19«7 IIEAIIMONT IWO DOOR IIAHD- 
Inp. 4 apeed Iranamlaalnm yellnw; maga. 
Ollcra. Telephnno 765 4765. If
1997 PONTIAC FIRKIIIIU), UIW
whnieaale price. Trirplinne mnmlnga,
7615012. ' tl
1969 HF.D MUSTANG. SIX CVIJNDF.il, 
Three aprrd Clean and well kept. Tele- 
phone 764 6714 2
1999 IO'a.42' 'IWO nKDROO.Vf SAFE- 
wny innhile home. Will aell with nr 
wllhnni (urnlliire. Set up with porch nl 
Trallpark Mnlille Villa. Teleplmne 762- 
6937. __ „  _  *
2Vx49’ UNFUHNISIlicrriSyo IdAHTNER 
dmihin wide. NIIA approved bnlU, $1,000 
down. Imniedlnle iMfaneanlnn, 100 yania 
from heach. Telrphnne Crealvlew linmea 
763 3757 or evenlnga 702-0505, 4
TRUCK AND CAMI’EH -  1970 96 TON 
Fnril XI.T. II loot camper, aelf-rnn- 
tallied. Not yel nne year old. Coat 
m rr 110,000 Heal nlfer over $9,000. 
Telrphnne 76:m :i97, .104
12' % Of COII.M IlY E.STATE W illi 
I9;n tOllTTNA, VF.ilY (T.IiAN. 17,000 «"4 Pwl* aUached, plna tlnrege
milea. Telrphnne 7nl W>I4 after 4‘00 p.m ) a6rd No. 16, I'atadi.e Trailer tonil^ 
' I Telephone ■■■ *■'' ’*
CONlRACrORS
WANTED
to fall and Bkld tree-lengdi 
tim lH T .
For iiifonnalion
r u o N i :  7()5-(>5u-i
19,0 Il.MM'N moo WITH OM.V 11D0O 
m lirt nir II. Priced to aril. Telephone 
762 0171. 1
1964 PI.YMOUTH G(M)ir CONDnioN. 
Itaduv alant ala aatomatie. I23A. Tele­
phone 762 64M. 304
1949 CnilYhl.KIt, iHIWKH^STEERINO. 
innver brahea. 595 $75. Telephone
461 ».:ii'» vn
ron SAI.K -  MUST SEI.I. -- 12 a.44' 
mnhile home Telephone 762 1975 or 
view el 1.04 71, Bheala Trailer Court.
It
loee xic:n m n .sai.r:
1 7I?I a f l c r  4 6ft p ,1, TT,l.i:i’IIO.NK1
Ml s r w G  I ' As i f i MK,  :s9. v e
Trlcpbnne 76l-;)01.
U ’aJO' MOI4I1.E HOME ON TIlIRn 
here. rmiT m  up. Healed Miop, on 
Seaamllh lined, (jlenmore. Telephone
762 7500 or 765 A70A. Z
USEDTRAII.Fna rOR~BM.K APPLY 
IIH  Glenmore htreel. Telephone ThihIM.
II
t i 'ni- i nAi i tn m l i ra kiur 




If this is your problcqi coll Ihe experts nt
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Opernted)
Phone 7 62*2523  Anytim e
“Our Binnllest job gets our biggest ntlenllon”
594 T65-7(>29.
It leaves vou breathless
'T hu  hdeetlueMal la OM puWUhed er gUptayed by tba U«het Central »oaid M tlu  Uovwiumm I  «rttub CotomlNh.'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE











IX  Not sensed






























































































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
You Can Get Tired
By














DAILY CKYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work tt» 
A X Y D D B A A X B  
is L O N  G P  E L B O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample X is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
iiitita. TTarh day tho code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
ONI *  Y W S  J N D  V H  W R J W A H
I P BI a B CCVD 3 V S M  N V H  J V P L T V T  
S D C  P B I i H C V D S  N L G  O B T M Y L S C  
J N L 3  H N L  Y W G G V L T  N V T . —W B -
■ . .V
C N D G  B S E 3 D J S
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CONTENT IS THE PHILOSO­
PHER’S STONE THAT TURNS ALL IT TOUCHES INTO 
GOLD.—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
I trust that some day you will 
[.write about tiredness. I ’m al­
most too tired to live. I have 
been this way for years and 
years. There is no relief. Could 
1 it be in my mind?—E.C.
Yes, it could be "in your 
I mind.” or it could be physical, 
or it could be a combination of 
1 both.
You make no mention of hav- 
ling had a blood test to see 
whether you arc anemic, or any 
of the several tests used to de­
termine whether your thyroid or 
other endocrine glands are oper­
ating at full efficiency. Narco­
lepsy and hypoglycemia must 
I be considered.
Basic tests should be the 
I starting-point, plus such other 
Investigations as your doctor 
1 may find reason to pursue.
It is, however, quite possible 
[for a physically healthy person 
to be chronically tired from 
boredom, emotional depression,
I or similar cause.
A person with too little to. do;
1 too little to interest him, can 
fall into the habit of “just sit- 
tin’’’ and being tired. When I 
say "too little to do," I don’t 
mean to imply that you are lazy 
or that you don’t  have a normal 
1 amount of housework to do.
But aside from that, what do 
I you do? Where do you go? What 1 interests do you have that are 
a b s o r b i n g .  How long since 
you’ve been on a trip or had a 
vacation?' ]
Perhap.s the best test of all is 
to ask this: When something 
comes along that really inter­
ests you, do you forget about 
being tired?
If so. you have a clue to the 
way your mind is making you 
t i r ^ .  You need to get involved 
in things, take on more respon­
sibilities, be more active. And 
take a vacation periodically. 
That can be more important 
than you know.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Please tell me about hiatal 
hernia.
My doctor told me it was 
spasms in the stomach. Then 
after I had a pain in my chest 
and down the arm, he took an 
EKG and said he was positive it 
was a hernia. Should I have x- 
rays or take his word for it?
Is this something you can live 
with? I am 38. Is it possible to 
have a baby with such a her­
nia? I’m very depressed. I have 
two children and would like to 
see them grow up.—Mra. S.
With, a satisfactory EKG, 1 
don’t see the necessity of x- 
rays, since I take it for granted 
that you have all the usual 
symptoms of hiatal hernia. 
Stomach spasms are often a 
part of hiatal hernia, although 
that isn’t the entire picture.
You are much too pessimistic. 
Hiatal hernia can be most an­
noying, until you learn to con­
trol it, but it isn’t going to stop 
you from seeing your youngs­
ters grow up.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ,
What sort of gastrointestinal 
disorder would cause chloasma? 
-C .J .
None that I know of — 
chloasma being a skin discolor­
ation. Pregnancy, birth control 
pills, liver ailments, various 
other things can cause skin dis­
coloration. Including the sun. 
But 1 don’t know that digestive 





AMP -tHE TROUT’VOU GRILLED' 
FOR SUPPER, BUZ... 
SIMPLY PERFECT/
this  should be our
MOST W ONDERFUL 
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NO- ^  
: P ICKED UP 
PORK CHOPS
GOOP-IT WORKED.'IF I HAD 
T a p  HIM TO PICK UP 
PORK CHOPS HE'D 
HAVE PICKED UP 
LAMB 
•CHOPS






Note to C.T.: A recent report 
on x-ray treatment of patients 
with early Hodgkin’s disease is 
that more than 90 per cent of 
them are alive, without sign of 
the disease after five years. It’s 
a heartening advance over the 
situation not so many years 
ago.
AtlPSHE COOKS LIKE A 
HEAVENLY ESCOFFIER.'.'
OUST TOO MUCH FOR FI 
AND BLOOD TO BEAR.ij




IN EDINBURSH, SCOTLAND, 
IS FORMED BY THE 
JAWBONES OF WHALES
By B. JAY BECKE3 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are East, defending 
against Four Spades, South 
having bid a spade, North two 
spades and South four spades. 
Declarer goes up with the ace, 
cashes the A-K-Q of clubs, dis­
carding a heart then leads a 
heart which you win. What 
would you play now?
4  AIDS 
V J1 0 4  
4  K 9 6 5 3 
4»J2
4 K J 7  
V  A K Q  
4  J 1 0 2  
4 i  10 9 5 i
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the jack of hearts. 
How would you play the hand?
PICTURE OF A DEER
r  the Buckhorn Mus«mx 
m san Antonio,T«xas, 











r lit * 0^
\nv,
By Phil Interlandi
-U *C tfl Wi.f Io«., 1*̂71. W.iM lUKu
4 1 0  6 3 
« K 6  
♦  7
4LAK86543
4 K Q 2  
!4 AQ 
4  AK65432 
+  7
1. The proper play is the jack 
of spades. If you return that 
card South must go down, be­
cause his hand—not unexpect­
edly—turns out to be this:
4 Q 9 S 5 i  
■4952 
♦  AQ 
4LAK<2
If you made the mistake of 
playing the king of spades fol­
lowed by the jack, you would 
find yourself in serious trouble 
after declarer took the jack 
with the queen and led two 
more rounds of trumps. You 
could afford to part with a club 
on the fourth trump, but the 
fifth one would put you out of 
commission for you would have 
to unguard one or the other of 
the red suits.
2. Win the heart with the ace 
and cash the A-K of diamonds. 
If both opponents follow suit, 
continue with a diamond, dis­
carding the king of hearts on 
it. However the opponents 
choose to defend, the contract 
is now certain.
I . ■
If the diarhonds prove to be 
divided 4-1, you switch your at­
tention to clubs. You cash the 
A-K of the suit, hoping for a 
3-2 division, in which case the 
king of hearts will provide the 
entry you need to cash the 
clubs to make the contract.
Note that the diamonds must 
be tested first. If you were to 
start with the clubs and either 
opponent had four clubs and 
three diamonds, it would be too 
late to establish the diamonds 
successfully. Dummy would get 
squeezed when the defender 
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IN t h e r e  / CLU3
EANPTVl
C TIAAE t o  CALL.
. W  FKEDPlEl
A
S C O U T  
,  C O O K IE S  r ^
"a a k . a v d u s e ?
A T IA A E L V  A l ^ K l  V A U , 
F K E P ’F’ I C l  w e - 'K B  
F K e S H  O U T  I
i
YOUR HOROSCOPE
"T h e  boss flays ju s t  y o u r name on th e  nam e-plate, 
lik e  eve rybody  cl.se.”
Ford Prices Go Up In Fall
tall prlco.i were eitabliahcd. 
Fonl dealers have been author- 
lre«l to .sell the 1072 cara In ad­
vance of the usual Heplemher 
IntitMltietloii hccaiiHe of slmrt- 
at;cH III the siipph of 1971 iikmI- 
els.
D E T R O I T  (AP> — Ford 
Motor Co. announced Thursday 
an Increase In the wholesale 
price of lU fall motlcla averag- 
ing 5.2 per cent.
I l l  the past, such Increases 
have led to similar peieenliiKe' 
increases in the retail price. j
"T h e a r  arc round numhci 
prices on whicli we ran hill o u t!
('eaieis In advance of car »U,p 
nsents." e x p l a i n e d  a font 
»:> kcMU.m “We evprct (ii\.sl 
retail pncins to he announced 
at model-introduction time In 
S oiu-mhcr."
!’*«nd sakt the price increases 
to dealeis on l'.n2 nnsdi ls arc up 
an averaRc o( 4 ‘J per cent on »U| I’l ires on home o p t I o n a 
lines except the new Pinto, fquipnunt al.'io was ral.sed, av 
which rose 7 6 per cent. Truck craRlng alxait five per cent 
prices were up 5 7 per cent, jover-all. Uiiiher prices were 
' The Pinto wlOch w.is f i  st in j postcit (or a;i comiitior.lnt;. au 
tiiMliiced last fall, was the only jtomat e tiaromlssinns, AM ra 
model for which suRgested re-jdios and optional engine*.
ITie shoitar’e lesiilled fiolii ,i 
hliike si.Mins; Ti'mI o ( Urit- 
■s I 'v o ic ' .111(1 
',!>(• I’.iUO'.
I’liUo puces 
St.Sti. h n n R iiiR  
taqs ill the 
.Stales on the basic 
■i S? (" 9  ,in ,l Oil th e  n m s -
‘ ion;: 
aln, \( h'cli 01 «'"(
II .inMO,- • o'li ho-
Fold s.iid die 
I have been raised 
llic retail price 
I Unite 1 
.1 moiiel
bout to
March 21 to April 20 (Arles)
—A hectic day which promises 
new and exciting romanlic ex-| 
pcricnccs.
April 21 to May 21 (Taiirits)-
A gift from a friend indicated— 
IKi.ssihly something h"’ 
home.
May 22 to June 21 ((Jeinlnli—
Unexpected co-operation lidos 
you over a d i f f i c u l t  spot, 
money-wise.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Control a tendency lo he in­
trospective and moody during 
the morning Itonrs,
July 24 to Aiir. 23 (l.eA) - A 
favorable day for handling cor­
respondence nnd' business con- 
fercnce.s.
Auk 21 to Sept. 23 (Vlr.KOi- 
Contrarts signed today have a 
hellrr-than- average chance of 
success.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -A
good day to make a decislcii In 
a jnoperly matter.
Oct. 24 to Nov. ’22 (Scorpio) -
If you want lui iis.iocinte’.s co­
operation. offer him an incen- 
livc.
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sacltlar-
liial —I'ivenlng lioiiis hnoK op­
portunity to shine In yonr social 
circle.
iDee, 22 to Jan. 20 U’a|»rlrornl
—Concentrale on the practical 
details of an Idea ymt have In 
mind.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 18 (Aqiiarlii*)
There miiy he ti hitch In 
travel an angemeiils. lie prc. 
pared to ImiHdvise,
IVb. 20 to March 20 (Plsees)
• 1( single, the lime lias come 
to make up sour mind nlmid n 
rmien* romanee
ASiT R OS P !•;< "IS I' I .m c 1 n
inflnenre* for tins moinniR 
slimidale the Imagm.ilion and 
ambitions. Rive new incentive 
where aplrila have lieeu lag- 
sing. It svlll ba a period when 
immy. m »cfn'i''g flashes of in­
spiration. will draw \i|>on pail 
exi>erience* to solve euiTenl 
problems—with resultant com- 
(HcoSations of a material n.itiire, 
Fvening hoois pnontse nnviesi 
lu,t pltflff.rit SOI i.11 a(li\i!i('S 
Inil, after the eai ly day slimuta-
V
tion, many will seem to tire eas­
ily. If so, prolonging the recrea­
tional bit whuld be unwise.





YOU KNOW HOW, I
that's  WHAT MV 
AUNT SAID WHEN 






ON TV GETS BIG
h-T lAughs when
L  H E  S A Y S
'2L.
SAIGON (AP) — A South Vi­
etnamese force sweeping Cam­
bodia north of the Phnom 
Penli-Snlgon highway ran Into 
strong Communist opposition 
today,
The fight, about 12 miles 
northwest of Svay Illeng, was 
tlic fir.st significant acllon re 
ported in tlie sweep launched 
Wednesday wlien Houtli Viet 
namnse helicopters landed 1,600 
troops north of Highway 1 to 
join another 1,000 troops already 
in Camhodin.
It is llie first cross-border op- 
eraliim hi which South Vietnam 
ese helicoplers are hirnlshlng 
most of the aerial aupport for 
their own troops, a task pre- 
ylottsly performed by United 
Slates aircraft.
Tlie drive is aimed at keeping 
Highway 1 open and pushing 
hark North Vietname.se troops 
who might inflllrnle into South 
Vietnam to try to make trouble 
during Hie clccliona in August 
nnd October.
U.S. battle casualties In Viet­
nam continued at ncnr-record 
low levels la.st week while South 
Vielnainesi- easualtles r u s e  
slh.lill.v, the soiilheru allied 
ciiinmunds reported tiKlay,
I.I.ST CASUALTY TDTAI.S
l.ale.si caMially figures raised 
the leporled Inial* for the war 
lo
1 fiiiled Stales 4.5,397 killed. 
.101,010 uoiiiided. fi.OBO deaths 
(rom non-hosltle causes.
S o u t h  Vietnamese—130,961 
killed. 2X3,679 wounded.
N'orih VkitaaRiea* and Vial 
Cong—760,942 killed.
Meanwhile, President Nguyrn 
Van Thlcu of South Vietnam 
and reilrtHl (Jen. Duong Van 
(Hlg) Mlnh filed today the ceit,- 
flnl petllliws required lo put 
them on the Oct. 3 preMilential 
balkit.
I  C A N 'T  M A K E  
A M Y  d a t e s I m y  c a d  
C U T  O U T  M Y  
ALLOW ANCE./
V C  GOT A N  
ID E A ,', '- I 'L L  
R E V O L U T IO N IIE  
DATING.'
V I N G E Y .  
WHERE 
a r c Y O U  
G O IN G  '•
DATE
n o w /
PAY , 
l-A T E R  '
H E X  MOM.‘'c a n  
I  BORROW  A L L  
YOUR CHARGE. 
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A NEARLY-FORGOTTEN A RM Y
OTTAWA (CP) — The latest 
{Lare îp between Greek and 
lYirkish Cypriots recalls the 
Bearly*fCnrgotten C a n a d i a n  
peacekeeping force in the Medi­
terranean island country.
About 500 officers and men of 
the 3rd Battalion, Princess Pa­
tricia’s Canadian Light Infan­
try, are among the 3,110-mem­
ber United Nations force from 
nine nations, assigned to try to 
cool the conflict between the is* 
land’s two factions. It is the last 
of Canada’s major peacekeep­
ing roles.
A Canadian. Gen. E. M. Les- 
4e, is chief-of-staff of the force
c o m m a n d e d  by Gen. Prem 
Cband of India. —
The UN force was put on blue 
alert this week—the bwest of 
three alert priorities—after ex­
ercises by the Turkish Cypriot 
militia abng the green Ime that 
divides Greeks and 'Eurks on the 
island. -
Shots were exchanged be­
tween the two sides for the first 
time in four years Wednesday 
night Smaller, localized shoot­
ing bcidents occur every few 
months.
The UN force went to Cyprus 
in March, 1964, and now is fhe 
last remnant of the UN peace-1 lifetime of the force.
keeping concept that was first 
applied in the Hiddb East in 
1957, then in the Cbngo jungles 
in 1960.
The aim was-to prevent out­
right war between Cyprus, ’Tur­
key and Greece, and permit tht 
isbnders to negotiate a settle­
ment of their diffmtmces. The 
isbnd jobed the uN , as a new- 
ly-independent country in I960.
WAB AVERTED
War was averted with the 
help of nearby NATO forces and 
dipbmatic pressure from Brit­
ain and the U.S. on their NATO 
allies, Greece and Turkey.
- But hostilities have recurred 
on the island tiiroughout the
No Canadians on the force 
have been killed in military ac­
tion, the defence department 
says, although several have 
died in accidents.
Since 1964, Canada has paid 
$22,^,000 in out-of-pocket ex- 
pensea over aixl above normal
g and a l l o w a n c e s  of 76.000 to maintatin its Cy? pros force.
Of fbat^extfa, $3,408,000 has 
been recovered from the UN.
The btal cost to the UN has 
been $128.5 miUbn. Secretary- 
General U Hiant recently issu^  
another plea to UN members to 
help bail the organization out of 
the deficit created by the force, 
To many observers, the Cy­
prus force displays a crucial 
weakness in the peacekeepbg 
idea.
DISPUTE CONTINUES
Once a UN force separates 
the combattants—as in the Mid­
dle East—they no longer feel 
the urgency of settlement, and 
the dispute smoulders indefi- 
btely.
But when it was set up in 
1964, the big powers on the Se­
curity Council made two signifi­
cant changes b  the Cyprus op­
eration, learning from the Suez 
and Congo experiences.
They put a six-monb deadlbe 
on its mandate. Every six 
months the council must review, 
the operation of the force, then
extetki them if needed.
That was meant to prevent 
actions that sometimes trapped 
the Congo force in political and 
military chaos, and threatened 
to bring the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union bto direct conflict.
The current mandate ends b  
December.
The council also divided the 
political and military leadership 
of the force, providing both a ci- 
vifihn mediator and a military 
commander.
That was to keep the force out 
of politics and hurry a political 
settlement.
The force has retained its po­
lice role, but the settlement has 
not yet been reached.
Garage Doors 
and Openers
M etal and Wood
Fencing
Hum idifiers and 
Condtioning
everything for you i
EXTRA SERVICES
Here are just some of the m an/ 
services and conveniences that 
w ill be available to you at 
Simpsons Sears new Kelowna 
Store.
Plan now to call for a free  
estim ate on any of these Simpsons- 
Sears installed services. And you 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS
BIG, BRIGHT, NEW 
KELOW NA STORE 
OPENS 9:30 AJW. 
TUESDAY AUG. 3rd
HERE'S THE WAY TO THE
irfH'SIMPSONS-SEARS
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE 












Park Free While You Sho|i Sinii^-Sears. . .  OrchanI Park Shopiiing Center in Kelowna
Dishwashers
